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Abstract

Univalent oligosaccharides protein interactions with few exceptions are 

characterized by weak affinity. Increasing the affinity would provide carbohydrate 

derivatives with therapeutic potential for treating cancer and infections. A 

crystallographically defined monoclonal antibody, SYA/J6, produced against the 

lipopolysaccharide of Shigella flexneri was used to investigate and design tighter binding 

oligosaccharides.

The goals o f this work were to unambiguously identify the energy gains observed 

for macrocyclic trisaccharide epitope 21 as either entropic or enthalpic, and to design and 

synthesize macrocyclic trisaccharides incorporating selected functional group 

modifications that were anticipated to yield high affinity, submicromolar, ligands.

Synthesis o f tethered, macrocyclic derivatives of the trisaccharide a-L-Rha- 

(l->3)-a-L-Rha-(l—>3)-P-D-GlcNAc-OMe modified at the central Rha residue to 

incorporate either 2'-deoxy or 2'chloro-2'-deoxy groups gave two univalent trisaccharides 

25 and 26.

ELISA assays and isothermal titration microcalorimetry were used to evaluate the 

binding affinities of a series of acyclic and tethered trisaccharide derivatives. Acyclic 

derivatives of the macrocyclic trisaccharide 21 exhibited a decreased affinity for SYA/J6, 

confirming that a P-alanine tether was responsible for its affinity gains. Compound 25 

showed the highest affinity of all ligands tested, although the free energies gains from 

tethering and functional group modification were not additive. The 2-deoxy-macrocyclic 

trisaccharide 26 exhibited a binding affinity that was considerably lower than expected.
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Molecular dynamics that 26 was pre-organized in a bioactive conformation and 

acyclic trisaccharides 23 and 24 had greater conformational flexibility than macrocyclic 

21. Docking analysis indicated that the tether o f 26 could clash with the protein when 

bound in the preferred mode of its 2'-deoxygenated parent trisaccharide 2.

Saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR was optimized to measure 

oligosaccharide-protein interactions. Structural changes, such as tethering and functional 

group modification, caused subtle changes in the mode of binding. Data from NMR 

experiments are consistent with x-ray data for non-tethered derivatives and suggests that 

the tether-protein interactions prevent penetration of 26 into the deepest part of the 

binding site.
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Chapter 1 

Introduction

1.1. The Prevalence of Carbohydrates and Their Interactions with Proteins.

The current impetus for the study of carbohydrates is their widespread role in 

biological systems. Oligosaccharides are found on the surface of virtually every cell in 

the mammalian body, and are also found on viruses, fungi, and bacteria. They are 

present as glycoconjugates and are commonly found in the form of glycoproteins, 

glycopeptides, glycolipids, and peptidoglycan and lipopolysaccharides of bacteria. These 

macromolecules can be structural and transport proteins, enzymes, immunoglobulins, cell 

adhesion molecules, hormones, toxins and lectins.^1’21

As part of such conjugates, oligosaccharides function in many ways and are 

involved in numerous important biological roles. Commonly, they function by altering 

the conjugate’s conformation, stability, or solubility.t3] Oligo- and monosaccharides can 

also alter the activity of a protein via covalent attachment.[4] While oligosaccharide 

structures can be displayed at the cell surface for recognition, if they are of sufficient size 

protein epitopes can be masked.[5] Important examples of these interactions involving 

carbohydrates include reproductive fertilization, immunological responses, host-pathogen 

attachment, and cell-cell interactions necessary for recognition and proliferation. 

Consequently, the study of oligosaccharide interactions is of major interest.
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The complexity of oligosaccharide structures allows a great diversity of 

interactions in biological systems due to the many stereogenic centers in a 

monosaccharide. The array of potential oligosaccharide structures grows due to the 

nature and position of attachment. In contrast to the other main classes of 

biomacromolecules -  DNA, protein, and lipids -  oligosaccharides can be highly branched 

structures. However, the length of these types of oligosaccharides is typically less than 

20 residues.

Glycoconjugates bind to complementary protein receptors with typically weak 

affinity with dissociation constants of univalent interactions that range from sub- 

millimolar to micromolar. Many biological systems depend on the interaction of 

multivalent receptors with displays of multiple ligands, termed ordered multivalency, and 

increased avidity or apparent affinity has been observed. A notable example of ordered 

multivalency is the pentameric Escherichia coli 0157:H7 Shiga-like toxin I that binds the 

Pk trisaccharide (a-D-Gal-(l—»4)-p-D-Gal-(l—»4)-p-D-Glc).[8] Other examples include 

glyco-polymers, dendrimers and clusters.[9]

There is considerable interest in the development of higher-affmity univalent 

oligosaccharide derivatives that could feasibly modulate complex biological systems. 

These compounds would have therapeutic value for the treatment of viral, bacterial, 

fungal, and parasitic infections. These types of molecules could be of potential use for 

the neutralization of certain autoimmune conditions1101 and human cancers.161 Such 

inhibitors would also contribute to knowledge of the binding of carbohydrates to protein 

receptors and ultimately could be combined with multivalent platforms to increase 

avidity even further.
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1.2 The Thermodynamics of Carbohydrate-Protein Interactions.

1.2.1. Intermolecular Forces and the Association Constant.

In aqueous solution, two complementary binding partners will associate if their 

cohesive forces are greater than the total of the detrimental, or repulsive, interactions 

between them. Non-covalent interactions between molecules are substantially weaker 

than a covalent bond and are individually extremely weak. Almost without exception 

there is more than one type of driving force governing the binding process.^11] 

Identifying the contributions of the individual attractive forces is almost impossible using 

NMR and crystallography, but an increased understanding of the binding process has 

come from the measurement of binding of various systems.[124 5]

The association of a single ligand and receptor at equilibrium is described by the 

following equation, where [L] and [P] are the equilibrium concentrations of unbound 

ligand and protein and [LP] is that of the bound complex:

[L] + [P] t ;  [LP] (1)

The position of the equilibrium is described by a constant KA:

Ka = [LP] / [L] [P] (2)

The association constant can be related to the Gibbs free energy equation (3) to give a 

quantitative measure of the strength of binding in the system, where R is the universal gas 

constant and T is the absolute temperature.

AG = AH - TAS -  -RT/«Ka (3)
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1.2.2. Thermodynamic Forces of Binding.

The enthalpic term contributing to the free energy of binding can be divided into 

separate commutative terms:

A H  =  AHbind +  AHconf (4 )

AHbind encompasses the favorable forces of association and includes such forces 

as ionic interactions between protein and ligand (including metal-chelated contacts), 

hydrogen bonding, and van der Waal’s forces.[161

Hydrogen bonds form between the lone pairs of electronegative heteroatoms such 

as nitrogen, sulfur, and oxygen (hydrogen bond acceptors) and a hydrogen covalently 

attached to an atom with a Pauling electronegativity greater than 3.0 (donor). These 

forces are directional, as the interacting partners are oriented at angles dependant on the 

bonds and lone pairs around the heteroatoms involved. The strongest hydrogen bond 

occurs when the angle A-H—B is 180°. Water molecules can mediate hydrogen bonds, 

as observed via protein crystallography. The distance between the hydrogen bonding 

donors and acceptors decreases with a concomitant lengthening of the a-bound proton. 

There is an approximate correlation to the number of hydrogen bonds and higher 

affinity.116'181 The hydrogen bond results in a force that strongly orients the ligand in the 

binding site. A H conf refers to unfavorable penalties resulting from steric or strain energies 

upon forming a complex with the ligand.

An equally important contribution to cohesive binding are the hydrophobic, or 

van der Waal’s interactions. These forces exist between all atoms but are often 

emphasized for lipophilic surfaces and the strength of interaction is generally
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proportional to increasing surface area between binding partners. Although oligo- and 

polysaccharides are water soluble, certain areas or faces of monosaccharide residues can 

be lipophilic, as demonstrated by the association of benzene with the a-face of methyl P- 

D-galactopyranoside.[l91 Apolar compounds are poorly soluble in water, a liquid 

characterized by an extensive network of hydrogen bonding, and complementary 

lipophilic surfaces will associate to exclude the polar liquid. Examples are known where 

ligands bind to protein solely through lipophilic interactions.[18] Antibodies against 

oligosaccharides typically contain a number of aromatic residues in their binding site that 

are capable of forming high-affinity hydrophobic contacts with a ligand.[20,211

Entropic contributions to binding has been described as follows:

A S  A S Solv "t" ASconfig "t” A S  rot AStrans (5 )

The unfavorable entropy associated with the loss of translational and rotational 

movement in solution upon a ligand binding to a protein is termed ASrot and AStrans- 

Configurational entropy includes energetic penalties that occur upon binding. An 

example being the freezing of bond rotamers that decreases molecular movement when 

the ligand and binding site arrange into a more static environment. Solvation effects arise 

from the desolvation (release of water) of the ligand as it prepares to bind. This 

interaction is typically favorable as water molecules are then in a more dynamic 

environment and more hydrogen bonds are formed when these water molecules are 

released back to bulk solution than existed when solvating the ligand.[22,231
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1.2.3. The Thermodynamic Consequence of Aqueous Media.

In an aqueous environment, all ligand-protein interactions compete with water 

that is present in approximately 55 M excess. When the protein and ligand are dissolved, 

their entire surfaces must interact directly with water. However, the epitope and its 

complementary protein surface (paratope) must be formally desolvated to facilitate 

association. Polar amino acids exposed at the protein exterior cause water to be more 

strongly attracted to these regions, forming transient hydrogen bonds.[24] In the case of 

polar residues, hydrogen bonding limits the movement and freedom of bound water, at 

least transiently, producing a higher energy species less capable of forming ideal 

hydrogen bonds with bulk solvent. This water is of higher energy and would therefore 

make an enthalpic contribution as desolvation restores their ability to form optimal 

hydrogen bonds with other water molecules.

It has been shown from isothermal titration microcalorimetry that the substitution 

of water for deuterium oxide caused a reduction in the amount of heat liberated upon 

binding ligands to a variety of proteins. Assuming the conformation of the binding 

partners remained unchanged in heavy water, this reduction in enthalpy can be attributed 

to solvent reorganization. It was discovered that 25-100% of the observed enthalpies 

were due to these solvent effects.[25J

Calculations have shown that water molecules at the interface of hydrophobic 

areas have weaker inter-solvent interactions, supporting Lemieux’s hypothesis that water 

becomes more ordered in these regions. This increased translational and rotational 

restriction imposed on these water molecules would result in favorable entropic gains 

upon release.[26,27]
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1.3. Monoclonal IgG Antibodies: Structure and Production.

1.3.1 The General Structure of the IgG Antibody.

Immunoglobulin proteins are an essential element of defense for the mammalian 

immune system. The monoclonal antibody, SYA/J6 used in this project, belongs to the 

murine IgG3 isotype. IgG is the most abundant antibody in serum and is the marker of a 

mature humoral response against a pathogenic challenge.

The general monomeric unit of an antibody is a symmetrical polypeptide 

assembly of two heavy chains complexed with two light chains. They associate via 

disulfide bonds and non-covalent interactions. There are five types of heavy chains that 

differentiate IgG classes: a, 8, s, y, and p that correspond to IgA, IgD, IgE, IgG, and IgM, 

respectively. For the IgG antibody, subtle differences in the part of the y heavy chain 

denote subclasses, or isotypes, that are numbered in the order of decreasing serum 

concentration. In addition, there are two versions of light chains, k  and 7.J281 SYA/J6 is 

an IgG3 ( k )  monoclonal antibody (Figure 1.1).

The light chain consists of a variable (Vl) and constant region (Cl) whereas the 

heavy chain has one variable (VH) and three constant regions (Chi, Q n, and Ch3). 

Regions Ch2 and Ch3 of each heavy chain are termed the Fc region. These chains are 

glycosylated to varying extents by an TV-linked glycan. The V l and VH sequences, 

combined with the C l and Chi motifs, make up the Fab fragment. The so-called hinge 

region of the immunoglobulin heavy chain is readily cleaved by papain. The Vh and VL 

regions are not uniformly variable. Each segment has three short hypervariable
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sequences that make up the antigen-binding site of the V l and Vh chains at the N- 

terminus of each polypeptide, resulting in the bivalent immunoglobulin.[29]

.S FabS*

-s -s -
-s -s -CHO CHO

Papain Cleavage 
Site

Fc

Figure 1.1: The general structure o f an IgG antibody. CHO indicates sites o f  
glycosylation.

1.3.2. Production and Purification of Monoclonal Antibodies.

Homogenous or monoclonal antibodies can be prepared in almost limitless 

quantities using the hybrid-myeloma technique.1301 Advantages of this technology benefit 

biochemical research, as monoclonal antibodies are able to detect extremely small 

quantities of almost any specific antigen.

When a mouse is immunized with an antigen of interest, lymphocytes within the 

spleen produce specific antibodies. These cells can be fused with a mutant cell line of 

myeloma cells. These cancerous cells lack hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl 

transferase, an enzyme in the metabolic pathway responsible for inosine monophosphate
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(IMP) synthesis. The fusion of spleen and myeloma cells takes place in HAT media, 

which contains hypoxanthine, amethopterin, and thymine. Ultimately, all un-fused 

spleen or myeloma cells cannot live in HAT media and the cell colonies that grow have 

the advantage of producing monoclonal antibodies coupled with the longevity of 

myeloma cells. These hybridoma cells are then cloned and assayed in microtitre plates 

against the antigen of interest. Antigen-positive clones can be grown in culture or 

injected into mice to generate solid tumors and ascites fluid that that is rich in soluble 

antibody.[28] The antibodies can then be purified from the mouse serum.

The purification of monoclonal antibodies is most effectively done via affinity 

chromatography specific for, in our case, IgG class antibodies. Proteins such as protein 

A or protein G immobilized on resins can be used to purify Ig molecules, which are 

specifically bound by these molecules. Elution is then achieved by decreasing the pH of 

the eluent. Ascitic fluid taken from mice inoculated with a hybridoma is taken and 

centrifuged and filtered to remove solid debris. The resultant fluid is passed through a 

column containing bacterial Protein A immobilized on sepharose. This bacterial 

membrane protein binds the Fc region of the IgG antibody, and elution of the bound 

antibody is accomplished by lowering the pH to 4.0, which is often within the stability 

range of the antibody.[31,321 Occasionally, elution conditions may have to be so drastic 

that the Ig is deactivated. Also, immobilized antigen can be used as an affinity 

chromatography sorbent.
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1.3.3. Quantification of Carbohydrate-Protein Interactions.

As carbohydrates regulate and control a wide range of biological processes and 

recognition, a significant effort has been put in to increasing the affinity of these systems. 

The systems of interest are almost without exception, of low affinity and have 

dissociation constants that typically fall within a millimolar to micromolar range. Often, 

the quantities of carbohydrates from natural sources are limited, necessitating laborious 

chemical synthesis. Also, detection of ligands is hampered by a lack of ultraviolet 

absorbance that is common to many oligosaccharides. Despite these issues, a number of 

methods have been developed to quantify protein-oligosaccharide interactions. Two of 

the most widely used are the hemagglutinin inhibition assay (HIA) and the enzyme- 

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).

One of the earliest and most widely used measurements of protein-carbohydrate 

interactions is the HIA.1331 Many lectins cross-link erythrocyte cells due to the high 

levels of oligosaccharide present on their surface. Incubation with a multivalent lectin 

and serial dilutions of soluble oligosaccharide inhibitor determines an IC 50  value, or the 

minimum concentration of oligosaccharide at which 50% inhibition of agglutination has 

occurred. Because of the serial two-fold dilutions, the assay is not very precise and IC 50  

values do not give an accurate measure of a binding constant.

ELISA is a precise solid-phase assay with detection of a colorimetric response. 

Ligand or receptor can be immobilized on a microtitre plate and then treated with its 

complementary binding partner. The latter is often labeled, or able to be labeled, so that 

a colorimetric signal can be generated. Competitive assays are established by the 

addition of increasing concentrations of soluble ligand, thus reducing binding to the
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immobilized substrate. The addition of an enzyme-linked colorimetric substrate, such as 

horseradish peroxidase produces a response that can be measured by ultraviolet-visible 

(UV-Vis) spectroscopy. This increases sensitivity and precision of the measurement of 

an IC50 value. However, aggregation can still occur, especially with multivalent ligands, 

and IC50 values determined by solid-phase methods are still not an accurate measure of 

affinity constants.[13 i

Other techniques have been developed to measure protein-carbohydrate 

interactions, such as surface plasmon resonance (SPR),[34] but isothermal titration 

microcalorimetry (ITC)[35] provides an accurate measure of affinity and thermodynamic 

data in one experiment. The calorimeter is capable of measuring extremely small 

quantities of heat and directly provides the association constant, K a , stoichiometry, and 

the molar enthalpy of binding as calculated by the software provided with the instrument. 

Entropic contributions are calculated using equations 2 and 3 (Page 3). This technique is 

extremely sensitive and precise but requires a significant amount of protein receptor. 

Under ideal circumstances, the receptor can be re-purified and recovered free of titrated 

ligand.

1.4. Description of the System Used in this Project

1.4.1. The Shigella flexneri IgG Monoclonal Antibody, SYA/J6.

A murine monoclonal antibody, SYA/J6 (IgG3, k) was generated by the hybrid- 

myeloma method.[30] It recognizes the hetero-polysaccharide repeat from the 

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) of Shigella flexneri variant Y (with the letters A to D 

representing the residues of the repeat):
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-[—> 2)-a-L-Rha^-(l —> 2)-a-L-Rha/?-(l —» 3)-a-L-Rhap-(l —» 3)-P-D-GlcNAc/?-(l—»]n- 
A B C D

S flexneri is a gram-negative non-motile opportunistic pathogen most commonly 

found in developing countries and causes violent, bloody enteritis and diarrhea. Vaccine 

research for protection against this pathogen has been directed at the LPS as an essential 

component, because a major humoral response is comprised of LPS specific 

antibodies.[36J It has been estimated that the LPS covers about 45% of the surface of the 

bacterium.[37J As such, studies from the Bundle group and its collaborators have focused 

on the molecular events of the binding process. [38'42]

Initial recognition studies investigating the structure of this polysaccharide 

epitope. They used a series of synthetic frame-shifted conjugates, incorporating tetra- to 

heptasaccharides, in conjunction with enzyme inhibition assays.[43'45] These studies 

demonstrated that the antibody recognized an internal segment of the O-polysaccharide. 

Although the affinity of the larger pentasaccharide was less than the smaller trisaccharide 

haptens, ITC showed that unfavorable entropic contributions to binding increased as the 

oligosaccharide was lengthened.[46] This is consistent with steric interaction of the protein 

surface at, or just beyond the binding site, possibly disrupting water molecules. Using 

crystal structure data along with chemical mapping studies, the optimum epitope was 

identified as the BCD trisaccharide.[47]

1.4.2. Crystal Structure of the SYA/J6 Antibody.

In the last two decades, a number of antibody crystal structures have been 

reported detailing bound oligosaccharides in the combining site. Two of these are murine 

antibodies towards human carbohydrate structures; an anti-Lewis x Fab fragment,[48] and
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a murine antibody, Ab BR96, against tumor cells,[49] and a structure of a human Fab 

complexed to gpl20 oligosaccharides from human immunodeficiency virus.[50] A number 

of crystal structures of anti-bacterial antibodies have been solved including an anti-LPS 

antibodies against Vibrio cholerae,[51] the family Chlamydiaceae,[52] and Salmonella 

serogroup B.[53]

SYA/J6 was amenable to proteolytic treatment for the generation of a fragment 

with antigen binding (Fab) and subjected to crystallization studies, although chemical 

mapping studies were at an advanced stage.140'42,54] A co-crystallized structure was solved 

and shows the electron densities for a variant form of the internal BCD trisaccharide, and 

an ABCDA' pentasaccharide (1).[54] These crystal data were later refined and solved to 

afford higher resolution: 2.5 A for pentasaccharide 1 and 2.3 A for the deoxygenated 

BCD trisaccharide 2 (Figure 1.2).[46, 55J The antigen-combining site is a groove 

approximately 25 A long by 10 A deep and 12 A wide. It runs parallel to the Vh and Vl 

domains and contains both hydrophobic and polar residues, with the latter predominantly 

having charged carboxylate residues. Initial comparison of the bound oligosaccharides 

shows the 2'-hydroxyl of the pentasaccharide points directly toward the bottom of the 

binding site.
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Compound K A AG AH -TAS

_________________ (M"1)______(kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol)

1 2.5 x lO 5 -7.4 -1.5 -5.9

2 2.5 x l O 6 -8.5 -8.1 -0.5

Figure 1.2: ABCDA'pentasaccharide (1), 2 -deoxy BCD trisaccharide (2) and 
their calorimetric binding parameters.

The 2'-deoxygenated trisaccharide 2 has more intimate contact with the binding 

site as it sinks deeper into the groove, making more intimate contact with the protein. A 

slight rotation of the vj/ angle of the Rha-GlcNAc linkage accommodates this change in 

binding mode. Inspection of the structures clearly indicates that in both cases, the Rha C 

residue is completely buried in the binding site, while the GlcNAc D ring oriented such 

that 75-80% of its surface area is inaccessible to bulk solvent. The Rha B residue was the 

most exposed of the three BCD residues, being approximately 70% exposed to bulk 

solvent.
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Figure 1.3: Hydrogen bond map fo r  1 and 2.

Of the 74 contacts pentasaccharide 1 makes with the binding site (Ka = 2.5 x 105), 

eight are hydrogen bonds, none being water-mediated. Each residue contributes to these 

contacts, with the flanking A and A' residues contributing one hydrogen bond each. The
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remainder o f the contacts are hydrophobic (<4 A). The 2'-deoxy trisaccharide 2 has also 

has a similar number of contacts, totaling 75, and makes eight hydrogen bonds plus an 

additional water mediated contact not seen for the pentasaccharide/SYA/J6 complex. 

This deoxygenated BCD derivative fits more intimately in the binding site, and makes 

more hydrophobic contacts per residue than the pentasaccharide. Figure 1.3 depicts the 

hydrogen bonding maps for both the BCD portion of pentasaccharide 1 and trisaccharide

2  [46 , 56 ]

1.4.3. Increased Affinity via Functional Group Modification.

Chemical mapping studies identified a number of congeners of the BCD 

trisaccharide that bound to SYA/J6 with higher affinity than the native trisaccharide. The 

aforementioned 2'-deoxy derivative 2 exhibited an approximate 25-fold increase in 

affinity. The majority of the free energy changes were enthalpic in nature, indicating 

intimate contact with the protein surface, and re-enforcing the observations from the 

crystal structure data.

An additional trisaccharide derivative was synthesized, also modified at the 2'- 

position of the Rha C ring. The replacement of this hydroxyl by a chlorine atom while 

retaining the rhamno- configuration gave a tighter binding congener (3, Figure 1.4), 

exhibiting an approximate 10-fold increase in affinity over the BCD trisaccharide.[40, 421 

It is postulated that 3 binds in a similar mode to the methyl glycoside of the native BCD 

trisaccharide, as their size and electronegativity are similar.[57] If these assumptions are 

correct, a n-halogen stabilization may account for the primarily enthalpic increase in free
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NHAc NHAc

2 3

Compound K A AG AH -TAS

________________ (M~‘)_____ (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol)

1 2.5 x 105 -7.4 -1.5 -5.9

2 2.5 x  106 -8.5 -8.1 -0.5

3 1.1 x  106 -8.1 -6.3 -1.8

Figure 1.4: BCD trisaccharide derivatives 2 and 3 modified at the 2 '-positions. 
Binding parameters were measured with isothermal titration microcalorimetry.

1.5. Intramolecular Pre-Organization of Carbohydrate Structures.

With only a few exceptions, oligosaccharide-protein interactions are of low 

affinity. As such, increased univalent affinity of carbohydrates for their receptors could 

be of great interest in therapeutic research and investigations into biological recognition 

and regulation. The thermodynamics of oligosaccharide binding are typically comprised 

of a large enthalpic contribution counteracted by an entropic penalty. Enthalpic 

contributions are usually attributed to hydrogen bonding and van der Waal’s interactions. 

The circumstances surrounding unfavorable entropic penalties upon oligosaccharide 

immobilization are of some debate, and solvation effects and the immobilization of a 

flexible oligosaccharide are often attributed to this phenomenon. The penalty for 

freezing of glycosidic rotamers has been calculated to be as high as 0.6-2.0 kcal/mol,[23’
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61 ] although more conservative estimates have been made (0.1-0.3 kcal mol'1).1621 Bartlett 

and co-workers have reported intramolecularly pre-organized phosphate analogues of an 

inhibitor of penicillopepsin. This work demonstrated the free energy gains realized by 

tethering were amongst the highest values reported for a conformational constraint and 

were essentially entropic in origin. Cyclic analogues showed that the effect of tethering 

provided an increase ranging from 0.3 to 1.4 kcal/mol per rotamer of the tether.163’641

There are two factors that could contribute to the magnitude of an entropic 

penalty. The exo-anomeric effect of glycosidic bonds restricts rotamer populations in 

solution, dictating a conformational bias to these flexible molecules prior to binding. 

Also, the release of water from polyamphilic protein surfaces in aqueous solutions can 

cause a beneficial increase in entropy. These competing factors has been termed 

hydraphobic effects by LemieuxJ27’65J Microcalorimetric measurements by Toone also 

support this hypothesisP 2’25̂

Intramolecular tethers have been employed to probe the phenomenon of 

oligosaccharide flexibility. Residues in contact with protein are fixed via a short linker 

spanning between monosaccharide residues. The primary aspects of this methodology 

are tether placement and composition. The most abundant conformation of a tethered 

molecule is required to emulate the bound conformation of the ligand of interest. 

Knowledge of the epitope, or key polar groups, is used to identify functional groups 

oriented toward bulk solvent. This information can come from co-complexed x-ray data 

that give an immediate and clear picture of an oligosaccharide bound to protein. 

Chemical mapping, via methylation and deoxygenation of hydroxyl groups gives an 

indication of which groups are critical for recognition. Additionally, hydroxyl groups at
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the periphery of the binding site can be identified when a small change of binding activity 

is measured. This knowledge aids in the design of the length of the tether. It must be of 

sufficient length not to alter the solution/bound conformation of the ligand.

1.5.1. Literature Precedent for Intramolecular Pre-Organization.

A number of groups have synthesized and evaluated conformationally pre

organized oligosaccharides. The receptors used in these examples are nucleic acids or 

protein from bacterial, plant, or human systems. While the activity of the ligands in the 

following cases were not all tested with microcalorimetry, changes in affinity ranged 

from detrimental to a moderate increase.

Kolb and co-workers devised a ligand based on sialyl Lewis x (sLex) to bind with 

an increased affinity to E-selectin, a protein involved in inflammation and cell rolling 

processes. Key polar groups were known from chemical mapping studies. Sialic acid 

was replaced with S-lactic acid, and the glucose residue was replaced with R,R- 

cyclohexane diol.t66] A homologated fucose residue served to anchor the tether to a talo- 

configured monosaccharide, substituting for the galactose residue (4, Figure 1.5).[67] The 

binding of this derivative was 3-fold lower than sLex, presumably due to the tether 

inducing a conformational shift in the carboxylate group, a critical recognition 

element.^8,69̂

Magnusson and co-workers synthesized a macrocyclic galabiose disaccharide. 

This compound, as the trimethylsilylethyl glycoside, was tethered from the 2'- to the 6- 

position, as these groups were known not to be involved in the binding process (5, Figure 

1.5).t70J The span of the tether was only one methylene unit, and biological assays showed 

a significant but reduced activity, presumably due to a slightly altered conformation.[71]
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Figure 1.5: Examples o f conformationally pre-arranged oligosaccharides.
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Pre-organized aminoglycosides were synthesized and tested by Tor and co

workers.[72] It was thought that by pre-organizing these highly polar derivatives that their 

binding specificity could be increased for ribonucleic acids (RNA). Though unclear, it 

was determined that one of the target RNA sequences was more discriminating, and 

bound the constrained amino glycoside (6, Figure 1.5).

Boons and co-workers have investigated a conformationally constrained fragment 

of a biantennary glycan recognized by Concanavalin A. Using methylene tethers to 

simulate postulated intramolecular hydrogen bonds, two derivatives were synthesized (7 

and 8, Figure 1.5).[73] Microcalorimetry measurements indicated that while the free 

energies of the tethered and native trisaccharides were similar, an increase in the entropic 

binding component was offset by a compensating reduction in enthalpy. In separate 

work, a p-D-Gal-(l-»4)-p-D-GlcNAc (LacNAc) scaffold was used to probe acceptor 

flexibility toward an a-2,6-sialyltransferase and human a-l,3-fucosyltransferase V (9-12, 

Figure 1.5)J74’75] It was known through chemical mapping that the 2'- and 6-positions 

are not crucial for binding and incur only a small binding penalty when modified^761 

While 11 and 12 were superior substrates for the sialyltransferase, compounds 9-12 could 

not match the transfer rates as with the native trisaccharide and fucosyltransferase V.

The research of Bundle and co-workers has focused on a number of systems in 

which ligands were pre-organized to probe molecular interactions. The first instance 

dealt with the pre-organization of the H-type II trisaccharide (a-L-Fuc-(l—»2)-a-D-Gal- 

(1—»4)-P-D-GlcNAc-OMe) and its binding to Ulex europaeus I (UE-I)177-1 and 

Phosphocarpus tetragonolobus (winged bean agglutinin).[78] Extensive chemical mapping 

of the H-type II trisaccharide with each protein identified two patterns of recognition.179'
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82] Using crystal structure data, the H-type II trisaccharide was docked in the binding site 

of UE-I. This reinforced chemical mapping data, as it was apparent that the 6'- and 3- 

positions o f the trisaccharide were in solvent exposed regions. The most successful 

derivative was tethered at these positions using a propyl ether (13, Figure 1.6).

NHAc
OMe

HO

OH

OH
OH

HO
13

Figure 1.6: Conformationally restricted H-Type II  trisaccharide derivative 13.

The binding affinity, measured with an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 

(ELISA) of this congener was approximately 3-fold weaker for Ulex europaeus I 

indicating pre-organization had, for the most part, preserved the bioactive conformation 

of the ligand. The binding affinity of 13 was 250-fold weaker for the Phosphocarpus 

tetragonolobus II lectin.[83] Clearly, 13 binds differently to each lectin and the tether had 

a significant detrimental impact for interactions with WBAII.

A monoclonal IgG antibody, Sel55.4, that binds the O-polysaccharide of 

Salmonella essen was isolated and studied by Bundle et al. Fab and single chain variable 

fragments (ScFv) were crystallized with and without bound ligand.[53,84] The molecular 

interactions detailed the electron density for a trisaccharide portion (a-D-Gal-(l-»2)-[a- 

D-Abe-(1—»3)]-a-D-Man-OMe) of the repeating unit of the polysaccharide (Abe = 

abequose = 3,6-dideoxy-D-xy/o-hexopyranoside). Crystal structure data indicated the 

possibility of intramolecular hydrogen bonds between the 2-OH of Abe and the Gal 0-2
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and Man 0-4 positions. Synthetic derivatives connecting these positions using methylene 

acetals were prepared (14 and 15, Figure 1.7).[85] Also, x-ray data showed the 6- and 6'- 

positions of the Man and Gal residues were oriented towards bulk solvent. A series of 

four trisaccharides were synthesized utilizing tethers of various length and composition to 

effect pre-organization (16-19, Figure 1.7)J85,86]

HO.
HO

HO

HO
HO

OHl
OMe0  I OMe r - J iD  OMe

HO HO HO

14 15 16R = (CH2)6, Z = 0
17 R = (CH2)7, Z =0
18 R = (CH2)8, Z =0
19 R = p-CH2C4H6CH2, Z =S

Figure 1.7: Pre-organized derivatives o f the mAb Sel55.4 epitope.

Methylidene-tethered 14 and 15 had no activity towards Sel55.4 due to the 

geometry the short tethers imposed on their conformation, and this was verified by 

molecular dynamics calculations. Isothermal titration microcalorimetry was performed 

on the remainder o f the trisaccharides and only 19 exhibited a free energy of binding 

greater than the native trisaccharide. Compounds 16 through 18 bound with a slightly 

reduced free energy compared to the non-tethered structure.
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1.5.2. Pre-Organization of the S.flexneri LPS BCD Trisaccharide.

Details of the co-complexed crystal structure of monoclonal antibody SYA/J6 and 

1 were exploited to design a pre-organized BCD trisaccharide derivative. Because it is 

primarily the BCD trisaccharide that fills the binding groove and contributes the bulk of 

the free energy of binding, this segment of 1 was the focus of a conformationally 

restricted congener. The methyl groups at C-6" and the acetamido of the GlcNAc D 

residue are in a bound arrangement where they face not only each other, but also point 

away from the combining site into bulk solvent (Figure 1.8). They do not make apparent 

van der Waal’s contacts with the protein surface and the distance between them is 

approximately 4.5 A. Previous mapping studies of the CD disaccharide portions found 

that substitution of the acetamido (NHAc) for a trifluoroacetamido or 2,2,2- 

trimethylacetamido produced derivatives with significantly reduced activity. This implies 

proximity of the protein surface since significant changes in steric bulk or 

electronegativity have a profound effect on binding. However, introduction of a 

propionamido group gave a disaccharide congener with a slightly enhanced activity. ̂  

Thereby enforcing the notion that there is steric access to the methyl group of the 

acetamido moiety and hence attachment of an intramolecular tether at this point.
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H

A '

Figure 1.8: The bound ABCDA'pentasaccharide 1. Arrows point to the methyl 
groups to which the tether was attached. These groups are 4.5 A apart, and are close to 
the outside o f the binding site. The rest o f  1 contacts protein.

A reported synthesis details pre-organized derivatives containing a P-glycinyl

the methyl glycoside of the BCD trisaccharide (22) as a scaffold for these macrocyclic 

congeners, except L-mannose was used in place of L-rhamnose for the Rha B ring to 

facilitate chemical ligation of the tether. Molecular dynamics calculations indicated that 

the drastically reduced binding activity of glycinyl-tethered 20 was to due unfavorable 

conformational restraint imposed by the short tether. Conversely, calorimetry 

measurements of 21 demonstrated a 15-fold increase in affinity for SYA/J6 and also 

demonstrated a significant increase in the entropic contribution of binding (Figure

(20) and P-alanyl tether (21) spanning these two methyl groups.1871 This preparation used
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NHAc

Compound K A AG AH -TAS

________________ (M"1)______ (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol) (kcal/mol)

1 2.5 x 105 -7.4 -1.5 -5.9

2 2.5 x  106 -8.5 -8.1 -0.5

3 1.1 x  106 -8.1 -6.3 -1.8
20 N /A

21 1.5 ± 0.05 x 106 -8.3 ± 0 .1 -4.2 ± 0.05 -4.1 ±0.05

22 1.1 x  105 -6.8 ±  0.2 -3.9 ±0 . 1 -2.9 ±0 . 1

Figure 1.9: Glycinyl- (20) and (i-alanyl-tethered (21) with native trisaccharide 22. 
The Man B residue (formerly Rha) is depicted with a conformational rotation about the B 
and C residues. Values with standard deviations are the result o f two measurements.

1.6. Scope of Project. The objective of this project is to design high-affmity 

trisaccharide derivatives toward monoclonal antibody SYA/J6. To this end, our efforts 

were focused on the synthesis of two main types of trisaccharides. The first was to 

validate the (3-alanyl tether methodology by synthesizing non-macrocyclic control 

compounds based on this successful macrocycle. Two isomeric derivatives with “cut” 

tethers in isomeric positions (23 and 24) will retain similar atom arrangements as 21, 

especially with respect to the non-natural amide at the C-6" position of the Man B 

residue. Analysis of the binding of these compounds should determine whether the tether 

is solely responsible for the 15-fold affinity gain of 21 over the native trisaccharide 22 

(Figure 1.10).
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HO HO
23 24

Figure 1.10: Synthetic targets 23 and 24.

H -0 .7
H >1.2

HO

OH
HO

HO
OMeHO.HO

OHH ~ 0.5 H -0 .5
H -  0.6

H ~ -1.6 
C l - -1.5

CH2OH~1.1 NH2 -0 .4
OH >1.2

Figure 1.11: The energetic penalties fo r  the indicated modification o f  2. Numbers 
list are AAG (in kcal m ot1) with negative values denote modifications beneficial to 
affinity. Only modification at the 2 -position gave stronger binding congeners.

Figure 1.11 represents a portion of the chemical mapping done using the native 

trisaccharide scaffold. Compounds 2 and 3 were synthesized previously and contain 

2'-deoxygenation and 2'-chloro-2'-deoxygenations, respectively.[42, 54] Each

trisaccharide exhibited affinity gains greater than ten-fold compared to native BCD 

trisaccharide 22. We are interested in developing high-affinity univalent carbohydrate 

structures and propose to combine these previously reported functional group
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modifications with intramolecular pre-organization demonstrated for 21[56] to achieve this 

goal. As seen earlier, 2'-deoxygenation and 2'-chloro-2'-deoxygenation gave 

trisaccharide congeners (compounds 2 and 3, respectively), each with an order of 

magnitude increase in free energy of binding with SYA/J6. By combining these 

functional group modifications with the P-alanine tethering methodology (25 and 26, 

Figure 1.12), we aim to deduce whether free energy gains of these modifications are 

additive. If so, they would prove a concept that could lead to the successful design of

univalent ligands with very high affinity, as such carbohydrate-based molecules are rare.

-OH ^OH
HO— HO— v A — 0

O-V^-'^A-OMe
NH | NH

H O 0= L  H O - ^ - 0
0

° H H-I ° H N
" ° p ^ r r N

HO HO
25 26

Figure 1.12: Macrocyclic BCD trisaccharide targets 25 and 26.

The following chapters describe the synthesis of 23 through 26 and evaluation of 

their binding via ELISA and ITC. To explain the results of binding assays, molecular 

dynamics calculations and simple ligand docking are performed. Saturation transfer 

nuclear magnetic resonance (STD-NMR) spectroscopy is described for all trisaccharides 

related to this work, and is used to explain binding results by qualitatively measuring the 

degree of contact of a ligand with SYA/J6.
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Chapter 2

The Syntheses of Target BCD Trisaccharides.

2.1. Stereic and Electronic Factors in Glycosylation Chemistry.

2.1.1. The Anomeric Effect.

The most prominent feature of carbohydrate synthesis is the contribution of the 

pyranosyl oxygen in glycosylation chemistry. Termed the endo-anomeric effect, a lone 

pair from this atom can overlap with an antibonding orbital of the axially linked Ci-X 

bond (typically called an a  linkage) and is more pronounced for increasingly 

electronegative X substituents. An ionic resonance structure can be drawn for this type 

of interaction (Figure 2.1). As a consequence, this orbital stabilization favors an axially 

linked product that is kinetically preferred upon activation of a leaving group at the 

anomeric center. The anomeric effect contributes to the free energies of many pyranoid 

compounds and thus contributes to a preferred conformation. The effect of this 

stabilization is dampened in solvents with a high dielectric constant, and decreasing 

electronegativity of X.[88] It has been demonstrated via x-ray crystallography that the 

0-5/C-1 bond length of anomeric acetals in both a- and (3-linked sugars shortens by 

approximately 0.03 A. Additionally, the axo-anomeric effect is a stabilization involving 

a lone pair from the glycosidic oxygen (0-1). This stabilization thus imparts a 

conformational preference about the <j> angle o f the glycosidic bond. This phenomenon 

results is a slightly shorter C-l/O-1 bond length (0.04-0.05 A) that is more pronounced
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for the P-anomer. This arises due to the fact that for equatorially oriented aglycons the 

exo-anomeric effect does not compete with the endo-anomeric effect, whereas, for axially 

oriented aglycons the endo- and exo-cylclic oxygen atoms are involved in electron 

delocalization with the anomeric carbon atom .[89]

X x0

Figure 2.1: Orbital overlap that leads to the anomeric effect.

2.1.2. Substituents at C-2 and Neighboring Group Participation.

During glycosylation, an anomeric leaving group is activated and expelled via the 

ring oxygen to form an oxocarbenium ion. Attack from an incoming nucleophile, such as 

ROH in the case of glycosylation, can then occur at both faces of this ion. Besides the 

anomeric effect, the steric and electronic properties at C-2 have a great influence on the 

ratio of resultant anomers. Taking into account the stereochemistry of the C-2 group, 

there are four possible 1,2- configurations following reaction at the anomeric center 

(Scheme 2.1). The two easier isomers to synthesize are the trans configured molecules. 

Sterics is thought to play a large role in this outcome, with the a-linked isomer aided by 

the anomeric effect. The remaining two isomers have an increased steric repulsion 

between the 1,2-disubstituted groups due to their cis relationship. Again, the 1,2-cis a  

linkage is stabilized by the ring oxygen, with the 1,2-cis P linkage having little, if  any, 

stabilizing forces to aid in its construction.

x
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OR OR OR

^ 2 ®   ̂ ^ l ^ O R ’

QP Activator

OR'

1,2-trans a 1,2-c/'s p

U ^ S ?  - S 2 U
RO RO RO RO Qpi

Oxo-carbenium 1,2-fra/7sp 1,2-c/’s «
ion

Scheme 2.1: A general glycosylation pathway showing the four possible 
configurational outcomes for standardpyranoses.

Trans glycosidic linkages are typically synthesized by employing an acyl group at 

the C-2 position to effect neighboring group participation. Once the anomeric group has 

been activated, usually under slightly acidic conditions, the carbonyl oxygen can attack 

the a-face of the oxocarbenium ion to produce an acetoxonium ion (Scheme 2.2). The 

incoming alcohol nucleophile can be trapped at this stage affording the corresponding 

orthoester. Under acidic conditions, the alcohol can rearrange to the P-glycoside as the 

acetoxonium ion shields the a-face. In a series of papers in 1975, Lemieux and co

workers described the first reliable synthesis of a-linked glycosides having an equatorial 

non-participating substituent, termed the halide-ion method. [90‘93] A variant of the 

Keonigs-Knorr glycosylation,194’ 95J anomeric a-bromides were treated with 

tetraethylammonium bromide to initiate an equilibrium that produced the more reactive 

P-bromide, or an ion pair derived from it. Incoming alcohol nucleophiles would displace 

this bromide to afford the a-glycosides (Scheme 2.2). More recently, Boons and co

workers have developed a chiral sulfide containing 0-2 protecting group that exploits
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conformational aspects of trans decalins to block the P-face of an oxocarbenium ion to 

afford the a-glycoside.[96]

Recently, a protocol for the efficient generation of P-manno- and P-rhamnosides, 

via glycosyl triflates, was reported.[97] This linkage is the most difficult to synthesize, as 

the a-linked isomer is heavily favored by steric and electronic effects.

A

T T
HOR

OR

B

V S  Bno "x B n o J ,,
BnOX

Scheme 2.2: Neighboring group participation (A) and the halide-ion method o f 
glycosylation (B) that blocks the p-face o f  an oxocarbenium ion to afford the a-glycoside.

2.2 Acyclic BCD Trisaccharide Variants.

2.2.1. General considerations and Retrosynthetic Analysis.

The synthesis of the acyclic BCD trisaccharide derivatives (23 and 24) was 

similar to cyclic 21 and followed an analogous route, employing a linear assembly of 

monosaccharide donors to afford protected core structure 41.[87] Persistent protecting 

groups such as benzyl ethers and a benzylidene acetal gave the required orthogonality to
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perform manipulations on the trisaccharide core in basic media. L-Mannose was used in 

place of L-rhamnose to facilitate chemical manipulation at the 6"-position at the 

trisaccharide stage.

NPhth

OTBDMS

TBDMSO
BnONPhth

SEt

BnO
AcO 1

Ph'^'O
O
HO OMe L-Mannose

OBn NPhth

L-Rhamnose D-Glucosamine

Scheme 2.3: Retrosynthetic analysis o f acyclic BCD trisaccharides.
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Retrosynthetic analyses of protected 23 and 24 (Scheme 2.3) show that the 

deprotected bis-amides are available from the fully protected trisaccharide, orthogonally

trisaccharide is available from the glycosylation of glucosamine acceptor by a suitably 

protected rhamnosyl thioglycoside donor, followed by a selective deprotection of a 3'- 

acetate protecting group and subsequent glycosylation by an L-mannosyl thioglycoside 

donor. The monosaccharide components are all available commercially as unprotected 

reducing sugars.

2.2.2. Synthesis of Monosaccharide Components.

Synthesis of the glucosamine acceptor 30 was carried out as described 

previously, starting with a sequence that installs the phthalimido and acetyl groups in a 

step-wise, one-pot manner to give 27 (Scheme 3.2). Bromination of the anomeric carbon 

with hydrogen bromide in acetic acid and ensuing glycosylation of methanol under 

classic Helferich conditions furnished the methyl glycoside 28.[95,98,99]

blocked at the glucosamine nitrogen and the 6"-position of the L-mannose ring.[56,87] This

1)33% HBr, AcOH
2) MeOH, Hg(CN)2,

NPhth HgBr2, 4A MS. 
84%

NPhth

27 28

PhCH(OMe)2 Ph^ T °  
PTSA, DMF O -
87% HO'

NaOMe, MeOH

NPhth NPhth

29 30

Scheme 2.4: Synthesis ofN-Phthalimido protected glucosamine acceptor 30.
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Zemplen transesterification gave the triol 29, and subsequent benzylidenation 

with benzaldehyde dimethylacetal and p-toluenesulfonic acid gave 30 in yields

Synthesis of the rhamnosyl thioglycoside was performed as described in the

rhamnosyl thioglycoside was prepared in a three-step sequence initiated by 

isopropylidenation with 2,2-dimethoxypropane and camphorsulfonic acid. Subsequent 

anionic benzylation of the 4-OH using benzyl bromide and sodium hydride followed by 

acid hydrolysis of the acetal gave 33 in high yield. Selective phase-transfer catalyzed 

benzylation*1031 using benzyl bromide, aqueous sodium hydroxide, and tetra-n-butyl 

ammonium hydrogen sulfate in dichloromethane afforded the 2,4-di-O-benzyl derivative 

34 that was subsequently acetylated with acetic anhydride and pyridine (Scheme 2.5)

comparable to literature precedent (Scheme 2.4).*100*

literature.*1011 Lewis acid promoted thioglycosidation of peracetylated L-rhamnose (31) 

followed by transesterification gave the thioglycoside triol 32.*1021 The 4-O-benzyl

1) 2,2-dimethoxypropane 
CSA_______________1) BF3-OEt?, EtSH 

CH2CI2, 3A MS.
2) NaOMe, MeOH 2) BnBr, NaH, DMF

3) 80% AcOH, 80°C64%, two steps

31 32
82%, three steps

SEt SEt

2) Ac20, Pyr. 
84%, two steps

1) BnBr, NaOH, 
n-Bu4NHSQ4, CH2CI?

33 34

Scheme 2.5: Synthesis o f rhamnosyl thioglycoside donor 34.
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The L-mannosyl donor was synthesized according to a previous protocol187] that 

involved boron trifluoride diethyl etherate promoted glycosylation of ethanethiol with 

peracetylated L-mannose to afford 35.|104] Subsequent transesterification and selective 

silylation of the 6-position with t-butylchlorodiphenylsilane and imidazole furnished triol 

37 in 81% yield. Exhaustive benzylation with benzyl bromide and sodium hydride 

produced donor 38 (Scheme 2.6).[56,871 The identity and confirmation of the structure of 

all three monosaccharide components (30, 34, and 38) were confirmed by ’H and 13C 

NMR coupled with mass spectroscopic analysis.

OAc ? Et
AcCX   y  AcO-v___ \

OAc 77%% OAc

35 26

SEt SEt
TBDPSO I TBDPSO-. ____ J

DNaOMe, MeOH BnBr. NaH. THF > 7 ^ 0 7
2) TBDPS-CI, Et3N 86%%

Pyr.81% HO BnO

37 38

Scheme 2.6: Synthesis o f  the L-mannosyl thioglycoside donor 38.

2.2.3. Assembly of the Acyclic Trisaccharides

The synthesis of the core trisaccharide followed a linear route as depicted in the 

retrosynthetic analysis (Figure 2.3). Acceptor alcohol 30 was coupled with donor 34 

using A-iodosuccinimide (NIS) and silver trifluoromethanesulfonate (AgOTf) to afford 

protected disaccharide 39 in 91% yield (Scheme 2.7). Subsequent deacetylation with 

sodium methoxide was performed at low temperatures to avoid nucleophilic opening of 

the phthalimido ring. Dichloromethane was used as a co-solvent to increase solubility of
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the starting material. Glycosylation of this disaccharide alcohol with L-mannosyl 

thioglycoside 38 using NIS and catalytic trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (TfOH) gave the 

fully protected trisaccharide 41 in 85% yield (Scheme 2.7).

Ph^^O

NPhth

30

+ SEt 

AC°  OBn

34

Ph'^'O

NIS, AgOTf, 3A MS 
CH2CI2, 91%

BnO3 ^ /
Ac0 OBn

O—**<̂ -»V-OMe 
NPhth

39

Ph-''Y'0

HO I

O — O M e 
NPhth

TBDPSO 
+ BnO

OBn

40

SEt

Bn0 InOBn

NIS. TfOH , 
CH2CI2, 85%

38

NaOMe. MeOH , 
CH2CI2, 0°C, 85%

Ph'^V'O'A
O—

NPhth

f i -?  OBn

0TBDPS

41

Scheme 2.7: Assembly o f the protected core trisaccharide 41.

The Vhi-h2 values of a- and P-linked mannose and rhamnose compounds are, in 

many cases very similar, and are frequently close to zero or 1 Hz. Therefore, interpreting 

these data by employing the Karplus relationship^105, 1061 cannot be used to identify the 

stereochemistry about the anomeric center. One-bond carbon-proton coupling constants 

(’̂ hi-ci) were measured employing HMQC NMR. The magnitude of this coupling 

constant for a-linked pyranose residues ranges from 165-175 Hz while the p anomers are 

usually within 155-165 Hz.[107] The a-anomer was formed for each glycosylation reaction
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in this synthesis and HMQC spectra of the protected trisaccharide have values of 167.3 

Hz r-cr) and 171.1 Hz

Removal of the phthalimido group with refluxing hydrazine hydrate in ethanol 

provided the free amine that was reacted without purification with acetic or propionic 

anhydride to branch the synthesis en-route to final trisaccharides 23 and 24. The amides 

were then reacted with tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride (TBAF) to afford the 6"-alcohol 

in high yield.[108J The primary alcohols of 43 and 44 were oxidized with 2,2,6,6- 

tetramethyl-1 -piperidinyl-TV-oxide (TEMPO) using sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) as co

oxidant to afford the corresponding carboxylic acids.[109] Reaction of the crude acids with 

excess carbonyldiimidazole followed by quenching the mixed anhydrides with the 

respective amines (ammonia or methylamine) gave the isomeric bis-amides 45 and 46 

(Scheme 2.8). These trisaccharides were deprotected using hydrogenolysis with 

Pearlman’s catalyst (Pd(OH)2).
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P h '^ '\~0  \

0-Vxx«̂ A,OMe 
NPhth

| OBn 

B n O ^ — --OTBDPS

BnO 41

1)Propionic Anhydride 
MeOH

2) TBAF, THF 
88% three steps

NH2NH2 
EtOH, A

BnO

OMe

OTBDPS

1) Ac20, MeOH
2) TBAF, THF 

89% three steps

Ph^\~0 \O-^UO 
O—i-<«̂ ,*V-OMe

NH

BnO'

BnO

- 2 ^  o
° 7 -

OE

p i g

OBn
OBn

43

1) TEMPO, NaOCI 
MeCN, NaOH, KBr

2) CDI, then NH3 
68% two steps

Ph^VO'A
O-J-xx̂ V-OMe

NH
BnO— O-

J°  OBn

BnO
yp z r t

Ph^\~°^v o-'\~^-'QO-̂ xx-̂ V-OMe 
NH

BnO

1) TEMPO, NaOCI 
MeCN, NaOH, KBr

2) CDI, then MeNH2 
67% two steps

Ph'’'\~0 \O-vi^O 
0 - V x x ^ \ - O M e  

NH

BnO

BnO

Y OBn 
OBn h

p t r r

45 46

H2, Pd(OH)2 
MeOH, H20  
81%

OMe

H2, Pd(OH)2 
MeOH,H20  
78%

^OH
H O 'V ^P O-Axx î^OMe

NH

Scheme 2.8: Final synthesis o f acyclic BCD derivatives 23 and 24.
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2.3 Macrocyclic BCD Trisaccharides Containing Functional Group Modifications

2.3.1. Synthesis of a 2'-chloro-2'-deoxy Rhamnosyl Donor and L-Mannosyl 

Donor

The same strategy used for the synthesis of 21 was envisioned for the preparation of 

the cyclic-chloro trisaccharide 25 derivative. Synthetic disconnection at the deprotected 

macrolactam demonstrates that a linear sequence of monosaccharide assembly followed 

by modifications at the B and D residues and subsequent cyclization provides the target 

trisaccharides (Scheme 2.9).

This approach required the preferential installation of an axial chlorine atom at the 

2-position of the C residue to give the rhamnose (6-deoxy-L-mannose) over the 

quinovose (6-deoxy-L-glucose) configuration. This goal was visualized to occur at the 

monosaccharide stage from a suitable starting material. One possible solution arises from 

an inversion of the 2-position of a quinovoside with a suitable leaving group at this 

center. However, the synthesis of this hexose would ultimately have to start from a 

rhamnose derivative leading to a long chemical synthesis.

A shorter, alternative route was to begin with a suitably protected rhamnal (glycal, a 

cyclic enol-ether) derivative. The addition of an electrophilic chlorine atom would occur 

at the 2-position followed by concomitant nucleophilic addition to the anomeric center. 

Such a nucleophile would need to allow the elaboration of the monosaccharide to an 

activated donor in a minimum number of chemical steps. Chloro-methoxylation has been 

reported for 3,4-di-O-acetyl-L-rhamnal, using chlorine gas in methanol.[42] Silver acetate
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-OH 
HO-V^-O

O -i— -̂V-OMe 
NH

H O ^J ^L S  0=
O

HOri ^ Y ^
OH

25

OBn
BnO

OMe
NPhth

BnO

Bn0 7 - k B f ^ 0TBDMS

OBn

HO 
O

OH
O

OMe
NH

0=

HO

OH

26

Intramolecular
Cyclization

R h ^ r o ^
O'-^A-'O 
O-A-'-’̂ 'X-OMe

NH
BnO 0=

9  c i

B n O '^ 'l '-^ \^ OBn NHFmoc

OBn

Ph^O
O

B u o 3 ^ d
HO J,

O—w^**A"OMe 
NPhth

P h ^ o
O
HO

O
OMe 

NPhth

SPh

TBDMSO-— 7 '- -n '-7  
BnO

Bn0 OBn

SEt

B n O ^ S i
BzO £,

Scheme 2.9: Retrosynthetic analysis o f cyclic 25 and 26.
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was used to activate any anomeric chloride formed as a result of nucleophilic addition of 

chloride to a 1,2-chloronium ion, allowing methanol to attack the anomeric center. This 

reaction suffered from poor diastereofacial selectivity producing a/p  mixtures of both 

rhamno- (minor) and quinovo- (major) configured compounds. The desired isomer was 

formed in a low yield of 25%.

It was envisioned that a hydroxy or acetoxy nucleophile could be delivered to the 

chloronium ion resulting from the addition of chlorine gas to a rhamnal derivative that 

was orthogonally protected to afford base-labile access to the 3-position later in the 

synthetic route. Lewis acids were also used to activate any 1,2-dichlorides for reaction 

with acetic acid or water. The synthesis of protected rhamnal, 1,5-anhydro-3-0-benzoyl- 

4-0-benzyl-2,6-dideoxy-L-ara6/«o-hex-1 -eneitol (51), was done as previously 

reported.[54] L-Rhamnal was generated from the reductive elimination of 

acetobromorhamnose (47), after subsequent transesterification (Scheme 2.10).

The 3-position is more nucleophilic as attempts to selectively alkylate or acylate 

the diol prefer this position. Under optimal conditions, benzoylation of the 3-position 

was accomplished using benzoyl chloride in pyridine at -25 °C (80% yield). Subsequent 

benzylation of the 4-position was performed using sodium hydride and benzyl bromide. 

Typically, under these conditions, acyl protecting groups can migrate to adjacent alcohols 

or be removed via attack of hydride. The migratory aptitude of this benzoyl group is 

lessened due to the trans relationship of the 3,4-diols and benzylation at low temperature 

using an inverse addition method (benzyl bromide, then sodium hydride) was effective, 

giving the orthogonally protected L-rhamnal derivative 51 in 75% yield (Scheme 2.10).
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Br
Zn, NEM
EtOAc, >95%* Ac0

AcO

0 ^ 7  Na, MeOH 
s '  >95%

HO

HO

47 48 49

-25°C, 80%
BzCI, Pyr.

-50°C, 75%
BnBr, NaH, DMF

BnO

BzOBzO
50 51

Scheme 2.10: Synthesis o f protected L-rhamnal derivative 51.

Attempts to chlorinate the glycal, followed by attack of hydroxy or acetoxy

nucleophiles at the anomeric carbon, were made using a variety of conditions in which

the quinovose isomers were predominant (Table 2.1). It had been demonstrated that the

dielectric constant o f the solvent used during chlorination of D-glucal triacetate can effect

[110]
a cis- or trans- addition to the olefin, and influences facial selectivity. It was found 

that exceptional diastereofacial selectivity for the production of both rhamno- and 

quinovo- configurations could be achieved for the chlorination of 51 using carbon 

tetrachloride and propylene carbonate (PC), respectively, without an additional 

nucleophile. This unexpectedly high selectivity gave, after a one-pot glycosylation of 

acetic acid, the quinovo- and rhamno- 2-chloro acetates (54 and 55) in unprecedented 

yields. It had been previously shown that 2-chloro-2-deoxy rhamnosyl thioglycosides act 

as an efficient glycosylating agent, therefore the anomeric acetate was reacted with 

ethanethiol and boron trifluoride diethyletherate to give donor 56 (Scheme 2.11).[42]
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Conditions Yield Target Major Isomers

Cl2, Ag2C 03, THF, H20 -70 A qui

Cl2, Ag2C 03 H20 -75 A -1:1 qui: rha

Cl2, AcOH, Ac20 , AgOAc -50 B mainly qui

Cl2, AgOAc, Et4NOAc, DME -80 B -3:2 qui: rha

BnO-

BzO

OH

BnO-

Cl BzO'

.OAc
O '

Cl

Table 2.1: Conditions attempted for the chlorination o f L-rhamnal derivative 51.

BnO-

BzO

Cl
Cl

BzO

52

AgOAc, AcOH 
74%

OAc

Cl
BzO

54

Rha : Qui 
1:3.2

51
Cl2, CCI4 
-10°C

Bz0 I
53

AgOAc, AcOH 
86%

.OAc

BnO 4* '-g f  BF3-OEt2 „
^  EtSH, 92% BnO

BzO Cl

SEt

BzO f Cl
55

Rha : Qui 
4.5:1

56

Scheme 2.11: Successful chlorination o f protected rhamnal derivative 51 and its 
elaboration to thioglycoside donor (56). PC refers to 1,2-propanediol cyclic carbonate.
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In addition, another L-mannosyl thiophenyl donor was synthesized for maximum 

flexibility o f activation conditions. While thioglycosides are activated under a variety of 

conditions,1111] hydrolysis of the resulting hemiacetal with trichloroacetonitrile and 7,11- 

diazabicyclo[5,4,0]undec-ll-ene (DBU) provides access to a trichloroacetimidate 

donor.1112] Additionally, oxidation to the sulfoxide provides another class of donors.11131 

Known thiomannoside tetraol 57[104] was selectively silylated using tert- 

butylchlorodimethyl silane (TBDPS-C1) and the resultant triol 58 was exhaustively 

benzylated (Scheme 2.12).

OAc f Ph

A c o Z Z Z ° /  WsffBfePhSH
f r c O '  CH2CI2. 3A MS ZhO I

OAc 2) NaOMe, MeOH w OH
80%

35 57

SPh SPh

TBDMS-CI, Et3N TBDMSO'^ - - 7- - 0 - J  BnBr. NaH. DMF , TBDMp y ~ T ~ ~ 0 - 7  
Pyr.,91% Q2%

HO ' BnO Ad
OH 0Bn

58 59

Scheme 2.12: Synthesis o f L-mannosyl thioglycoside 59.

2.3.2. Assembly of Macrocyclic Trisaccharides 25 and 26.

Glycosylation of glucosamine acceptor 30 using rhamnosyl thioglycoside 56, NIS 

and AgOTf proceeded smoothly and rapidly to afford the protected disaccharide 60 in 

92% yield with no detectable trace of the (3-anomer (Scheme 2.13). The anomeric 

configuration of the newly formed rhamnosyl linkage was determined by HMQC (Vci-hi 

= 173.2 Hz). Transesterification of the 3'-(9-benzoate gave disaccharide acceptor 61, 

which was subsequently glycosylated by 59 in 81% yield. Initial attempts using
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NIS/AgOTf to promote glycosylation gave only a small portion of the correct 

trisaccharide product, but use of NIS/TfOH as promoter furnished 62 in 86% yield. 

HMQC experiments confirmed the assignment of the linkage as a  (’/ a - h i  = 169.8 Hz) 

and, as expected for a 2-O-benzyl-mannosyI donor, the undesired P-anomer was formed 

in approximately 5% yield. 

pirA ^cr
O'"’ i—-Q

NPhth P h ^ Y o 'A

----------------------NIS, AgOTf, 3A MS t o -A ^ - - ^ A -O M e  NaOMe
+ ^  CH2CI2, 92% \  NPhth MeOH, 81%

BnO -ZZ
BzO I,

SEt

6l

60
BZ°  Cl

56

P h ^ O ^ v  P f T ^ O ^
O'-vA^'O 0-"vA^O,

0 -A * —̂ »«A_-.OMe 0 - ^ ^ 'X ,,'^"OM e

- y - 0 - J  NPhth NIS. TfOH , T ^ C r ' j  NPhth
SPh CH2CI2, 86% BnO 

HD I TRDMSO. O '
BnO

HO T B D M SO ^_ q I Cl 
OBnBnO

61 Bn0 T>Bn Bn° ^

59 BnO
62

OTBDMS
O

Scheme 2.13: Synthesis o f protected trisaccharide 62, containing the 2 '-chloro-2 - 
deoxy modification.

The transformation of protected trisaccharide 62 to 63 was accomplished by 

performing two selective deprotections followed by amide bond formation. The 

phthalimido group was removed using hydrazine hydrate, followed by TBAF to remove 

the 6"-0-TBDMS ether. The amino-alcohol intermediate was treated with A-Fmoc-P-
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1) NH2NH2, EtOH, A
2) TBAF, THF___________ >
3) W-Fmoc-p-alanine, TBTU* 

HOBt, NEM, DMF
68%, 3 steps

P h ^ O ^
o-'v -a-'-'Q,

NH
BnO

BnO
NHFmoc

1) TEMPO, NaOCI 
MeCN, NaHC03, KBr 
NaOH

2) 20% Piperidine, DMF
3) PyBOP, DMF 

61% three steps

BnO

63

OMe
NH

BnO

OBnB"°zi±rr
Pd(OH),, MeOH 
H20, 79%

OBn OH

64 25

OH
HO

OMe
NH

HO

n-Bu3SnH, AIBN 
THF, Dioxane, 90%

Scheme 2.14: Synthesis o f macrocyclic 25 and 26.

alanine-OH under peptide coupling conditions 0-(benzotriazol-l-yl)-7V,/V, A^yV- 

tetramethyluronium tetrafluoroborate (TBTU) and 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt)[1U] to 

afford 63 in 68% over 3 steps. The primary alcohol was oxidized using TEMPO/NaOCl, 

filtered through a short pad of silica gel and treated with standard Fmoc deprotection 

conditions (20% piperidine in DMF). Initial attempts at macro-lactamization using the
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TBTU/HOBt combination resulted in a large amount of unreacted activated ester, 

although some product was obtained in poor yield after chromatography. Employing a 

single component coupling system of (benzotriazol-l-yloxy)tripyrrolidinophosphonium 

hexafluorophosphate (PyBOP)[115] in DMF at high dilution (1 mg/mL) afforded the 

protected lactam 64 (91% for the cyclization from the acid, 61% from 63), indicating that 

an intermediate OBt ester is not an active species, nor is it required, for this reaction. 

Protected macrocycle 64 was hydrogenated over Pd(OH)2  to afford deprotected 25 in 

79% yield (Scheme 2.14).

The one and two dimensional proton NMR spectra of protected cyclic 

trisaccharide 64 indicated that tethering had restricted the solution conformation of the 

molecule. Resonances corresponding to the methylene protons of the tether had 

sharpened into diastereotopic signals with defined line structure. As expected, this fine 

structure was not present for acyclic precursor 63, as rotamer conformations about the 

amide linkage averaged and broadened a number of signals in the spectrum. The 

gradient-enhanced COSY spectra (GCOSY) of 64 exhibited long-range intra-residue 

coupling (up to 5Jh-h) within the rhamno- and manno-ring systems. The deprotected 

compounds 25 and 26 also exhibited this long-range scalar coupling. The protected 

derivative 64 also exhibited 4J H- h  inter-residue coupling for both H-l" and H-T across the 

glycosidic bonds. While these extended coupling pathways have very small values and 

are only observed in two-dimensional spectra of a-linked sugars, they were not observed 

for the less restricted open chain molecules.[116]

Initially, it was intended to acetylate cyclic 25, effect reduction of the chloride 

with tri-u-butyltin hydride (TBTH)[117] and deacetylate to get cyclic deoxygenated 26.
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Standard acetylation conditions (acetic anhydride, pyridine) produced a mixture of hexa- 

and hepta-acylated compounds. Although it is rarely observed that a lactam nitrogen is 

acetylated under these conditions it is the only available site for over-acetylation/118,119J 

Reduction of this mixture with TBTH and 2,2-azo-bis-isobutyronitrile (AIBN) as a 

radical initiator in toluene, followed by Zemplen transesterification produced low yields 

of cyclic-deoxy derivative 26 along with recovered 25 after HPLC purification. The 

solubility o f cyclic 25 was acceptable in a refluxing mixture of 3:1 dioxane:THF and 

direct reduction of the chloride was performed with TBTH/AIBN to give cyclic- 

deoxygenated derivative 26 in excellent yield with little or no starting material detectable 

by HPLC (Scheme 2.14).

Because native trisaccharide 22 and its cyclic analogue 21 were required for 

comparative binding analysis and NMR measurements they were re-synthesized based on 

literature protocol/40,871 Cyclic 21 was synthesized via a more efficient route similar to 

cyclic chloro 25. Multi-step reactions could be carried out in a “one-pot” fashion in 

contrast to their original description/56, 871 Starting with protected trisaccharide 41, a 

three-step sequence was used to give the precursor for macrocyclic tethering. The 

phthalimido group was removed using hydrazine in boiling ethanol and the 6'-alcohol 

was exposed using TBAF to deprotect the 6'-silyl group. The coupling of A-Fmoc 

protected p-alanine with TBTU, HOBt and A-ethylmorpholine produced the partially 

protected trisaccharide 65, in 74% from fully protected 64 (Scheme 2.15).
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P h ^ O ^
O'-vA-'O 
O O  M e 

NPhth
BnO

OTBDMS

1) NH2NH2, EtOH, A
2) TBAF, THF___________ >
3) N-Fmoc-p-alanine, TBTU 

HOBt, NEM, DMF 
71%, 3 steps

BnO

na ~ X ~ ^ °  
O-^^-A^OMe

NH

OH

NHFmoc

41 66

1) TEMPO, NaOCI 
MeCN, NaHC03, KBr 
NaOH

2) 20% Piperidine, DMF
3) PyBOP, DMF 

64% three steps

OBn

Pd(OH)2, MeOH

Scheme 2.15: Synthesis o f  macrocyclic 21.

Oxidation was facilitated using TEMPO to afford the carboxylic acid 

intermediate. With only a simple filtration through silica gel, this compound was treated 

with 20% piperidine in DMF to remove the Fmoc protecting group, before thorough 

evaporation from toluene (three times). The intermediate amino acid was dissolved in
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dimethylformamide at high dilution (approx. 1 mg mL'1) and treated with PyBOP to 

effect macrocyclization. This three-step process gave protected cyclic 67 (64% yield 

from 66, Scheme 2.15).

OMe
NPhth

BnO
HO OBn

40

P h ^ o ^ A  
O—^"4—O 

0-V^-*^\^OMe
NPhth

NIS, TfOH, CH2CI2| BnQ^
-30°C, 88% o7

+ i OBn

AcO- 7 —0 '

A c O ^ S ?  A0°  OAC

69
Ac0 A A OAc

68

P h ^ O ^
O'-'V-A—O 

O— O M e
NHAc

1) NH2NH2, EtOH, A BnO-
2) Ac20, MeOH d

82%, two steps \
HO-AZ^2/ 

H0 Ah

70

OH

HO
OMe

NHAc
HO

OH

HO
HO

OH

1) 80% AcOH, H20
2) H2, Pd(OH)2

22

Figure 2.16: Synthesis o f the native BCD trisaccharide.
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The synthesis of the native trisaccharide utilized the common disaccharide alcohol 

acceptor 40, and it was glycosylated by ethyl 2,3,4-tri-O-acetyl-l -thio-a-L- 

rhamnopyranoside[102] (68) using NIS and catalytic TfOH in 86% yield. Treatment with 

hydrazine in boiling ethanol removed the phthalimido group and three acetate groups on 

the Man B residue. Exhaustive evaporation to remove excess hydrazine was followed by 

treatment with acetic anhydride in methanol to give amide 70 in 82% yield. There were 

trace amounts of acetate group containing by-products that mass spectrometry identified 

as over acetylated products. Hydrogenolysis was attempted using Pearlman’s catalyst but 

no desired product was formed. Because the partially protected starting material was not 

particularly soluble in the aqueous methanol conditions, the benzylidene acetal was 

removed with 80% aqueous acetic acid at 40 °C. The aforementioned hydrogenolysis 

conditions were successful in removing the remaining benzyl groups to give the 

deprotected native trisaccharide 22 in 79% after purification using high-performance 

liquid chromatography (Figure 2.16). The physical and spectroscopic characteristics of 

both cyclic 21 and the native trisaccharide 22 matched previously reported values.[40,87]
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Chapter 3 

Analysis of the Binding of Synthetic Ligands to Monoclonal 

Antibody SYA/J6

3.1. Initial Binding Assessment Using ELISA.

3.1.1. The ELISA Protocol.

The enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) is a versatile and sensitive 

assay for the detection and quantification of antigen/antibody interactions. The specific 

reactions are assayed in a solid-phase assay in which one of the binding components, 

either the antigen (often as a conjugate) or antibody, is immobilized to a support such as a 

the well of a microtitre plate. Unbound materials can be washed away, and the bound 

antigen/antibody complex can be detected and amplified using an enzyme-conjugate and 

chromogenic substrate.

Numerous variations of ELISA procedures have been developed for the detection 

and quantification of antigen/antibody interactions. Among them, the competitive ELISA 

is very useful for measuring the binding of a soluble antigen to an antibody. In this 

assay, antibody is adsorbed to the plates, and a ligand is added. The competition arises 

when a second soluble ligand is added to the reaction. Quantification of the assay 

requires one of the two ligands to be amenable to labeling.
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There are two main ELISA assay formats: the direct and indirect. An example of 

the direct ELISA uses purified antibody that is immobilized to the wells of a microtitre 

plate. Labeled antigen, such as a polysaccharide, is conjugated to biotin and binds to the 

immobilized antibody. Color is developed upon the addition of an enzyme-labeled 

Streptavidin. Other developing conjugates can include labels that provide a 

chemiluminescent or fluorescent end-point.

The indirect ELISA utilizes a secondary binding component in an additional step 

that provides signal amplification and increases the overall sensitivity of the assay. This 

assay format typically has antigen conjugate adsorbed to the plate and primary antibody 

is added. A secondary antibody conjugated to a label is added to the mixture. This 

second antibody is directed at the species from which the primary antibody was 

generated. If the primary antibody was murine, the appropriate secondary antibody could 

be a goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin, for example.128,1201

The specific protocol for measurement of the SYA/J6 system was developed by 

Bundle et al. and is a competitive direct ELISA (Figure 3.1).[43,44] A fixed concentration 

of purified SYA/J6 was non-covalently attached to the wells of microtitre plates. 

Biotinylated samples of S. flexneri LPS are then added.[44] The soluble inhibitor to be 

assayed is then added to the wells in serial dilution. After incubation and washing steps a 

streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase (HRP) conjugate is introduced. Streptavidin binds to 

biotin with an extremely high-affmity association constant of approximately 1014.

To initiate the colorimetric response, 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine is added and 

oxidized by HRP to produce a blue color. Quenching the reaction with phosphoric acid 

produces a yellow color that is measured spectrophotometrically at 450 nm. As the
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concentration of soluble inhibitor increases, a decrease in the intensity of color is 

observed. The absorbance readings from the wells are corrected to a control and the data 

are plotted in a semi-log format as % inhibition vs. logio of the ligand concentration. The 

midpoint of this curve denotes the IC 50 , which is the concentration of soluble ligand 

required to give 50% inhibition (Figure 3.2 and 3.3). Often, the IC 50 approximates the Kd 

of the ligand.

Y Y Y Y
0 - 0 - 0  Soluble Inhibitor

j~—— Q  Biotinylated LPS

Streptavidin 
HRP Conjugate

TMB Colored substrate

Figure 3.1: The general ELISA protocol fo r  the evaluation o f ligands with SYA/J6.
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Compound i c 50
(pM)

21 5
22 17
23 94
24 92
25 0.82
26 30

Table 3.1: Measured IC50 values with their corresponding structures fo r  targets 
23-26. Values for native trisaccharide 22 and cyclic 21 are included for comparison. ̂ 56’
87]

A
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o f   .  0J H +  H O ^ /  o f
?  O H  )  C = V  9  (DH +  ?  1 h  '
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O M e
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OH OH OH
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Figure 3.4: Ligands grouped based on structural similarities to compare with 
ELISA binding data.

ELISA assays were used to provide a rapid indication of the biological activities 

of our ligands. The experiment uses much smaller amounts of protein than isothermal 

titration microcalorimetry (ITC). The association constants of these ligands could be
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qualitatively estimated from IC50 because accurate values of Ka for cyclic 21 and the 

native trisaccharide 22 were previously known.[46,56,87]

Certain structural features were directly compared with the ELISA binding data. 

Investigation of the influence of tethering involved comparison of cyclic control 

compounds containing the ‘cut’ p-alanyl tethers (23 and 24) and cyclic 21 (A, Figure

3.4). The acyclic compounds were found to have with an approximate 20-fold reduction 

of inhibitory activity relative to their cyclic counterpart (21) and a six-fold reduction 

compared to native trisaccharide 22 (Figure 3.2, Table 3.1). This indicates it is indeed 

the intact tether that accounts for the increased activity of 21, and not fortuitous polar 

contacts arising from the non-natural substitution of an amide for a methyl group at the 

6'-position of the Rha B residue. The reduction in activity of acyclic derivatives 23 and 

24 is not surprising because it is known that substitution at this position can cause an 

adverse effect to binding.[45]

A comparison of the ELISA data for the tethered ligands 21, 25 and 26 showed 

their relative inhibitory power (B, Figure 3.4, Table 3.1). The cyclic-chloro derivative 25 

exhibited the highest activity (IC 50 = 0.82 pM) of all ligands tested. This implies that 

there is a combined effect of pairing the 2'-chloro-2'-deoxy functional group modification 

with the intramolecular pre-organization.

Surprisingly, cyclic-deoxy analogue 26 exhibited a reduction in inhibitory 

capability (30 pM) when compared to the native trisaccharide (17 pM) or cyclic 21 (5 

pM Figure 3.3). Clearly, an incompatibility with pairing the 2'-deoxy functionality with 

the tethering methodology was detected. Because the IC 50 is only a relative measure of
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biological activity, ITC was used to derive more accurate figures of affinity, along with 

the thermodynamic parameters of binding.

3.1.2. Thermodynamic Binding Analysis by Isothermal Titration 

Microcalorimetry.

The advent of modem isothermal titration calorimetry offers an extremely 

sensitive method to directly and accurately measure the heat evolved or consumed during 

a binding event.[121,122] In the case of monoclonal antibody SYA/J6, all binding partners 

are exothermic. The magnitude of heat liberated upon binding depends on concentration 

and the molar enthalpy of reaction of the binding partners. The association constant (KA), 

the stoichiometry (n), and the progress of the titration also affect how much heat is 

evolved.

A Microcal VP-ITC calorimeter (Northampton, MA) was used for the ITC 

analysis of synthetic ligands binding to SYA/J6. The computer and on-board software 

(Microcal Origin) integrate the quantities of heat generated, and plots a curve of 

kcal mol'1 of injectant versus molar ratio of ligand added. Solving this isotherm using 

non-linear regression affords KA that is correlated to AG and AS using equation 3 (Page 

3).

The calorimeter has a sample and reference cell that are approximately 1.4 mL in 

volume. Each is equipped with an active heating device, but are only able to cool via the 

use of an adiabatic jacket. The reference cell is loaded with high-purity water. During 

the experiment, the cells are heated to the same temperature and ligand is titrated into the 

cell from a syringe with a mixing paddle spinning at around 400 rpm to ensure 

homogeneity. The difference in temperature between the cells after an injection is
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quantified by the amount of power required to heat the reference cell to the new 

temperature. Even though the technique is not perfectly isothermal, the difference in 

temperature from the beginning to the end of the experiment raises by no more than 

0.15 °C. A typical experiment consists of 30 to 35 injections of 20-fold concentration 

excess of ligand added in 8 pL aliquots with approximately five minutes between 

injections.1[35-*
•5

ITC is useful to measure systems when the association constant ranges from 10 

to 108 M '1. For interactions below 103, a full titration curve cannot be measured unless 

concentrations of receptor are high in the cell. Often, the availability of material or its 

solubility become an issues. In high-affinity instances, the shape of the binding isotherm 

can be too steep, due to sensitivity issues with the calorimeter and limitations of the 

software for fitting a steep curve. The constant c is the product of initial protein 

concentration multiplied by the association constant. Values should be in the range of 1 

to 500 to give data that are amenable to treatment by the software. Calorimetry results 

for compounds 22 through 26, along with measured and calculated parameters, are 

presented in Figures 3.4 and 3.5
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Figure 3.5: ITC results fo r  native trisaccharide 22 and acyclic compounds 23 and
24.
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3.2. ITC Analysis for Ligands Used in This Study.

Microcalorimetry was performed on all cyclic and acyclic compounds related to 

this study (21 to 26). Authentic samples of the 2'-deoxy 2 and 2'-chloro-2'deoxy 3 

trisaccharides were available to perform comparative ITC measurements. The 

experiments were run at 293 °K and the results are summarized in Table 3.2.

Compound K  A 

(M'1)

AG

(kcal/mol)

AH

(kcal/mol)

-TAS

(kcal/mol)
2 2.5 x 106 -8.5 -8.1 -0.5
3 1.1 x 106 -8.1 -6.3 -1.8

21 1.5 ± 0.05 x 106 -8.3 ±0.1 -4.2 ± 0.05 -4.1 ±0.05
22 1.1 x 105 -6.8 ± 0.2 -3.9 ±0.1 -2.9 ±0.1
23 2.0 x 104 -5.8 -3.5 -2.3
24 2.9 x 104 -6 -3.1 -2.9
25 2.6 x 106 -8.6 ±0.15 -4.4 ±0.1 -4.2 ± 0.05
26 4.3 x 105 -7.4 -5.6 -1.8

Table 3.2: Microcalorimetry results from measurement with each ligand and mAb 
SYA/J6. Standard deviations were calculated from duplicate experiments. Errors in the 
determination o f  AH are ± 2.5%.

Acyclic control compounds 23 and 24 were found to bind with an approximate 

60-fold reduction in binding affinity compared to the previously described macrocyclic 

21 (Table 3.2).[56, 87] Considering that they contain essentially the same atom 

configuration as the pre-organized parent structure, these results suggest that the intact 

tether is responsible for the affinity gains of 21. The acyclic compounds bind with a 

significantly reduced affinity compared to the native BCD trisaccharide 22, reinforcing 

the notion that the intact tether prevents any steric collision of the non-natural functional
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group changes (at the Man B residue 6"-position) from considerable clash with the 

protein surface. It is unknown why there is a small difference in the free energies of 23 

and 24 (AAG = 0.1 kcal/mol). It is known that the homologation of an additional methyl 

group does not cause reduced affinity.[41]

The association constants and related binding parameters of acyclic BCD 

derivatives modified at the 2'-position (2 and 3) were measured and found to bind with a 

similar affinity as previously reported, each with values in the low 106 region.[46] As 

mentioned previously, binding of deoxygenated 2 was almost entirely enthalpic, whereas 

2'-chloro substituted 3 had approximately 25% of its binding energy, arising from 

entropic factors. Each of these compounds had an increased enthalpic contribution over 

the native trisaccharide 22. In contrast, the free energy of binding of cyclic 21 had 

approximately equal portions of enthalpy and entropy. Determining specific causes for 

individual increases of individual binding parameters is a difficult task, but the increase 

in entropy for cyclic 21 is indicative of a highly constrained structure.[56, 871 

Alternatively, displacement or reorganization of water molecules at the periphery of the 

binding site could contribute to this entropic gain/27,123]

Cyclic chloro derivative 25 was found to bind with the highest affinity of all 

ligands tested. Binding with a slightly higher affinity than singly modified 21 or 3, 

indicated each modification contributing to the overall free energy, but complete 

additivity was not realized. When comparing the native trisaccharide 22 and 2'-chloro 

derivative 3, it was apparent that the functional group modification primarily contributed 

to enthalpic increases toward free energy. This is not the case for cyclic 2'-chloro 

derivative 25, as slight increases in both enthalpy and entropic contributions were
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measured. Therefore, the thermodynamic ramifications of the replacement of a hydroxyl 

group for chlorine has not contributed to the individual binding parameters of 25 in a 

similar way as 3. It has been hypothesized that in the case of 3, the chlorine makes a 

stabilizing contact with an adjacent aromatic ring.[46] However, the tether of 25 could be 

imposing a mobility restriction within the binding site not allowing optimal benefits of 

this halogen substitution.

The cyclic 2'-deoxygenated congener 26 bound to SYA/J6 with surprisingly poor 

affinity. With a KA of 4.3 x 105, it had only slightly more affinity than the native 

trisaccharide, and almost an order of magnitude less than 2'-deoxy trisaccharide 2 or 

macrocyclic 21. In this case, pairing of functional group modification and intramolecular 

tethering has produced a conger where conflicting forces have led to the trisaccharide to 

binding in an unexpected way. Crystal structure data shows that 2 binds in a different 

mode than the BCD portion of ABCDA' pentasaccharide 1, and does so with greater than 

90% of its free energy being enthalpic. Compound 26 has an increased entropic 

contribution to its free energy of binding. It can be rationalized that since 2 sinks deeper 

into the binding site than 1, the tether may have been brought into contact with the 

protein surface, forcing an alteration in the binding mode of 26. This is consistent with 

the observed thermodynamics of binding, which indicates less favorable cohesive 

contacts with the protein surface.
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The summary of binding affinities for all the compounds measured with 

isothermal titration microcalorimetry is displayed in Figure 3.6. The following chapters 

deal with the use of molecular dynamics calculations and NMR-based methods to 

measure and compare the binding modes of the ligands in Figure 3.6. Foremost in this
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discussion will be confirming that tethered trisaccharides are pre-organized in their 

bioactive conformation and do not clash with the protein surface. The flexibility of such 

ligands are examined by dynamics calculations.
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Chapter 4 

A Molecular Modeling Investigation of Ligand Flexibility to 

Understand Binding with Monoclonal Antibody SYA/J6.

4.1. Determining the Conformation of Oligosaccharides in Solution.

4.1.1. NMR Methods.

The overall three-dimensional shape of an oligosaccharide is important for its 

biological function. The diversity of monosaccharide residues coupled with steric and 

stereo-electronic factors such the exo-anomeric effect somewhat limit the conformation 

of oligosaccharides in solution, but not enough to allow chemists to predict a single 

conformation. Conformational analysis leads to an overall picture of the molecule in 

solution and groupings of key polar contacts of the epitope can help understand the 

molecular interactions involving protein-carbohydrate recognition.[7]

Oligosaccharides are now generally regarded as non-rigid molecules.[61] While the 

chair structures of individual residues may be considered more rigid due to the energy 

barrier of inversion, the rotamers of glycosidic bonds can be promiscuous and sample a 

number of low energy conformations in solution. NMR-based tools of conformational 

measurement include two-dimensional quantitative correlation of nuclear Overhauser 

effects (NOE). This technique measures dipolar couplings, and the magnitude is 

correlated to the average distance between protons. This technique has certain limitations
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in that many inter-residue dipolar couplings cannot be quantified due to heavy spectral 

overlap in the 3.0-4.5 ppm region of the spectrum, leaving few relevant signals. The 

small size of an average oligosaccharide epitope is typically two to six residues long and 

the correlation times of many oligosaccharides yield little or no signal in a standard NOE 

spectrum. In this case rotating-ffame Overhauser effects (ROE), which give similar 

information, can be measured.[124] The transferred NOE effect has been exploited to give 

bioactive conformations of oligosaccharide ligands by using an NOE sequence in the 

presence of protein. As the ligand samples the binding site during the mixing time NOEs 

are generated and intensities of correlations can be quantified to interproton distances and 

generate a bound conformation.[125] The experiment requires moderately high protein 

concentration, and is useful for a KA range of 103 to 106. Our system was not amenable 

to this technique, as many of the trisaccharides of interest are at the upper end of this 

affinity limit, and SYA/J6 readily precipitates above 100 pM

Other NMR-based methods include the association of long-range scalar coupling

5 » »
constants (i.e. J c o c h )  to give an average angle across the glycosidic linkage via a 

Karplus type relationships126,127] One drawback of NMR measurement is the relatively 

slow time-scale inherent with the technique. Molecular movements such as rotation and 

flexibility occur on the nanosecond time scale, while NMR spectroscopy cannot typically 

measure events occurring faster than the millisecond range.

4.1.2. Molecular Modeling.

Molecular modeling provides a method for examining a calculated 

conformational model of an oligosaccharide at a much faster time scale, on the order of 

picoseconds. The software can evaluate the potential energies of an oligosaccharide as it
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explores conformational space. A computational force field contains instructions for 

calculating such energies and includes terms and constraints for such parameters as strain 

and electrostatics. Several force-fields have been developed for use with carbohydrates 

and include AMBER,[128> 129] CHARMm[130], GLYCAM,[131] and MM3,[132] each with 

unique features. There is no agreement in the literature as to which one provides the 

most accurate results.

One method for the generation of conformational potential energies of 

carbohydrates is to systematically vary the angle of each bond from 0 to 360 degrees in 

the glycosidic linkage. The energy of each conformation is calculated and gives a surface 

corresponding to potential energies for pairs of dihedral angles. The program 

GEGOP[133] uses a hard-sphere exo anomeric effect (HSEA) force field to calculate such 

surfaces. For our pre-organized compounds, methodical rotation of glycosidic bond 

angles is incompatible, as rotations around the glycosidic linkage cannot be performed 

due to tethering. We sought to utilize a computational method compatible with all of our 

ligands of interest that could give us an indication of flexibilities and conformation of our 

molecules.

4.2. Molecular Dynamics of Trisaccharide Ligands.

4.2.1. Definition of Torsional Angles of Oligosaccharides.

The glycosidic bond angles are dihedrals described by four atoms encompassing 

the glycosidic oxygen (Figure 4.1). The remainder of the chapter will refer to these 

angles tf)H (HX-CX-OX-CY) and \{/H (CX-OX-CX-HY), where X refers to the B or C 

residues and Y refers to the C or D residues, respectively. For simplicity, the
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abbreviations (j)Bc ,  H 'b c  specify the linkage between the BC (L-Man-a-(l->3)-L-Rha or L- 

Rha-a-(l-»3)-L-Rha) residues, and <|)cd, ^ c d  designate the dihedral of the Rha-GlcNAc 

linkage. The co angle is defined as the dihedral between H5"-C5"-C6"-06".

C2-B 05-B

C3-C

OH

HO
OMe

<t>CD

NH
HO

<t>BC
OH

HO

OHC-2C C4-C

Figure 4.1: Definitions o f glycosidic torsion angles.

4.2.2. Comparison of HSEA Results with Molecular Dynamics Simulation.

Our intention was to perform molecular dynamics of tethered structures and 

compare their flexibility to natural structures using Insight n® from Accelrys ™ and the 

AMBER_PLUS force field.[128J This force field includes parameters supporting aspects of 

oligosaccharide conformation^1291 and steric parameters to account for L-sugars in the 'C4 

chair.1[1341 Prior to these experiments, the HSEA-based GEGOP program was used to 

perform an incremental grid search to calculate a potential energy surface for the native 

trisaccharide. This was conducted by examining the (j) and v|/ angles of the BC and CD 

disaccharides separately. While this calculation was only performed for the two
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disaccharides, it gives a good measure of the potential energy surface for the two 

linkages.

The starting point for molecular dynamics used the bound conformation of the 

native trisaccharide removed from the crystal structure with SYA/J6. A potential energy 

minimization was performed on this structure. The dynamics were run at 450 °K with a 

dielectric constant of 80 to simulate the presence of water. The experiment allowed the 

trisaccharide to move for one nanosecond, with four thousand conformations being 

recorded during the trial. The glycosidic torsional angle was plotted versus time (Figure 

4.2).

20  -

-60 -

- 120—- 120-

0 200 400 600 800 1000 0

Picoseconds

200 400 600 800 1000
Picoseconds

0 200 400 600 800 1000

Picoseconds
200 400 600 800 1000

Picoseconds

Figure 4.2: The (j) vs. time (left) and if/ vs. time (right) fo r  the BC (top) and CD 
(bottom) portions o f the native trisaccharide 22.
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Figure 4.3: Comparisons o f the dynamics calculations o f  native 22 from Insight II  
(A) and potential energy surfaces from GEGOP (B). The GEGOP figures are plotted 
with 0.5 Kcal increments. The X  marks the conformation o f bound 22.
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The GEGOP potential energy surfaces match closely to the Insight II derived 

dynamics plots. Similar results between the two programs encouraged the use of Insight 

II for the calculation of molecular dynamics for all trisaccharides. Dynamics were not 

performed with the inclusion of specific water molecules, and thus the (j) versus i|/ plots 

depicting dynamics may show a broader range of allowable conformation. It has been 

shown that glycosidic torsion in dynamics simulations were dampened by the presence of 

explicit water.

4.2.3. Dynamics Calculations of Acyclic Trisaccharides 23 and 24.

The cyclic derivative of the native structure (21) was shown to have a highly 

constrained geometry, and pre-organized into a conformation very similar to that of the 

bound BCD trisaccharide (22).[56,87] The molecular dynamics of non-macrocyclic control 

trisaccharides 23 (Figure 4.4) and 24 (Figure 4.5) were studied and found to be slightly 

more flexible about their glycosidic bonds than 22. This is likely due to the bulk of the 

synthetically introduced amides at the 6"-position of 23 and 24. Additionally, the 

flexibility of the amide at the Man B residue of 23 was explored. The dihedral defined by 

H5"-C5"-C6''-06" was calculated to have no defined conformational preference (Figure

4.5). The B residue amides of 23 and 24 are considerably more bulky than the methyl 

group native to the 6"-position. The amides are also hydrogen bond donors and acceptors 

and it is likely that one or both of these factors causes them to bind with a four-fold 

reduction in binding affinity compared to native 22. Additionally, the methyl groups of 

the amides of 23 and 24 may have contributed to hydrophobic interactions with protein.
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Figure 4.4: Molecular dynamics for 23. (A) The plots o f </> and (// versus time for  
the BC glycosidic bond (top) and the CD glycosidic bond (bottom). (B) The plot o f (j) 
versus y/for each linkage.
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Figure 4.5: Molecular dynamics fo r  24. (A) The plots o f  <f> and yr versus time for  
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Figure 4.6: The calculated conformation o f the co angle o f 24.

4.2.4. Conformation of the 2'-Chloro-2'-Deoxy Cyclic Trisaccharide.

The AMBER_PLUS force field does not have support for a covalent carbon 

chlorine bond, and is only capable of assigning potentials for an ionic chlorine atom. 

Therefore, the molecular dynamics of cyclic 2'-chloro-2'-deoxy 25 could not be 

performed. It has been demonstrated that the solution conformation of macrocycle 21 

closely resembles that of the bound native trisaccharide and the substitution of a chlorine 

atom for a hydroxyl would not likely cause a dramatic change in conformation. GEGOP 

was used to examine the potential energy surfaces for the BC and CD disaccharides 

corresponding to the 2'-chloro-2'-deoxy derivative 3.

Because the calculated surfaces are very similar, we can conclude that 3 is in a 

very similar conformation as native trisaccharide 22. Additionally, cyclic-chloro
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derivative 25 should be pre-organized in a conformation very similar to that of cyclic 21 

and the bound native BCD trisaccharide. Figure 4.6 compares the potential energy 

surfaces of 3 and 22. The molecular dynamics of macrocyclic 21 were re-calculated to 

show its highly constrained conformational nature and are shown in Figure 4.7. It is 

likely 25 has similar conformational properties.
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Figure 4.7: The potential energy diagrams fo r  native 22 (top) and the 2'-chloro- 
2 -deoxy BCD derivative 3 (bottom). The X  marks the conformation o f bound 22 from  
crystal structure data.
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Figure 4.8: Molecular dynamics calculations fo r  macrocyclic 21.

4.2.5. Calculated Conformation of Tethered 2'-Deoxy Trisaccharide 26.

The dynamics of 2'-deoxygenated 2 were calculated and the results are displayed 

in Figure 4.9. It is apparent that the \\i angle of the CD glycosidic bond is considerably 

more flexible than the native trisaccharide. The dynamics calculations of deoxygenated 

cyclic 26 were also performed and found to have a restricted conformation compared to 

its parent structure, 2'-deoxygenated trisaccharide 2 (Figure 4.9). The calculated <|> and \\i 

angles of the BC glycosidic bond indicate a reduced degree of torsion compared to 

compound 2. Similarly, the tether considerably restricts the CD glycosidic bond although 

the \|/cd angle is somewhat more mobile than the others. The global energy minimum 

structure of 26 was superimposed on the extracted structure of 2 from the binding site of 

SYA/J6. This is illustrated in Figure 4.10 along with the glycosidic torsion angles of the 

bound trisaccharide and simulated conformation. Both structures are in very close 

conformation.
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Figure 4.10: (/> and (// torsional diagrams for compound 26. (A) <j> versus time 
(left) and y/versus time (right) for the BC (top) and CD (bottom) glycosidic bonds. (B) <j> 
versus y/for 26.
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Linkage Rha-a--(1,3)-Rha Rha-a-(l,3)-•GlcNAc
<t> <l> V

Bound 2 (x-ray data) 56.48° -8.49° 38.99° 7.26°

Calculated 26 53.59° -18.24° 41.80° -2.48°

Figure 4.11: The global energy minimum (1000 ps) of 26 (yellow) superimposed 
on the bound structure of 2 (magenta).

One measure of the flexibility of cyclic 26 was visualized at the amide of the 6"- 

position of the Man B residue. The dihedral defined by H5"-C5"-C6"-06" was measured 

from the dynamics simulation (Figure 10). It was found that this angle was more 

promiscuous than the glycosidic angles of trisaccharide 26 and had maintained an 

average angle of -160° throughout the dynamics simulation.
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Figure 4.12: Molecular dynamics of rotation around the C5"-C6" bond, co.

4.3. Docking of 26 into the SYA/J6 Binding Site.

The molecular dynamics simulations do not appropriately explain the lower than 

expected binding affinity of 26 despite effective pre-organization in a fashion quite 

similar to the bound conformation of 2. To deduce the nature of the incompatibility 

between the intramolecular tethering and deoxygenation at the 2'-position, the global 

energy minimum of 26 was docked into the binding site of SYA/J6. The central 

rhamnose C residues were superimposed, and compound 2 was removed from the 

binding site for clarity. Inspection of this simple docking is only valid if 2 and 26 bind in
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the same mode, and although this is a static image of the complex, a steric clash o f the 

tether with the protein surface would be evident. Figure 4.13 and 4.14 show various 

views of the docked 26-SYA/J6 complex. The binding site encompasses the ligand, but 

the tether is close to the protein surface. It is known that the 2'-deoxygenated 2 sinks 

deeper in the binding site. The preferred orientation of bound 2 could bring the tether 

into contact with the protein surface. A shift in binding mode would explain the observed 

ITC measurements and be consistent with disrupted contact with the protein surface.

Figure 4.13: A view o f  docked 26 in the SYA/J6 binding site with both the protein 
and 26 are colored by atom. The antibody is rendered as a high-detail Connelly surface.
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Figure 4.14a: Additional views o f docked 26 with SYA/J6. In the above picture, 
carbon and hydrogen are both colored white.

C\

Figure 4.14b: A stick rendition o f  macrocyclic 26 docked with SYA/J6 viewed in 
the same orientation as 4.14a. Selected amino acid residues making polar contacts to the 
original ligand (2) are included. Selected interatomic distances between the tyrosine 
oxygen and tether heavy atoms 1, 2 and 3 are respectively 3.3, 2.8 and 3.0 A.
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Figure 4.14b depicts the stick model of 26 docked with SYA/J6. Arrows 1, 2, and 

3 represent the distances between the propionamido carbon of the tether (P to the 

carbonyl), the nitrogen and carbonyl carbon atoms of the Man B-residue amide. The 

distances to the phenolic oxygen of the adjacent tyrosine residue (L32) are 3.3, 2.8 and 

3.0 A respectively. This distance is within the limit of a possible van der Waal’s contact 

between the tether and the aromatic ring, and could be a possible cause for altering the 

binding mode of 26. Additionally, the polar atoms of the amide could form hydrogen 

bonds with the phenol of Tyr L32, causing a shift in the side chain thereby disrupting the 

optimal mode of binding.

Dynamics calculations depict an increased flexibility for acyclic control 

trisaccharides 23 and 24 that are consistent with a lower binding affinity as measured by 

ITC. While dynamics calculations of macrocyclic 2'-chloro derivative 25 were not 

feasible, the HSEA-based GEGOP indicates that the substitution of a hydroxyl for 

chlorine does not drastically alter the solution conformation of linear trisaccharides, as 

seen for native 21 and 2'-chloro 3. The dynamics simulations do not readily explain the 

lower than expected affinity of cyclic 2'-deoxygenated 26 or the slight degree of 

additivity seen for the pairing of intramolecular tethering and 2'-chloro-2'-deoxygenation 

in the case of 25. The simulations indicate that macrocycle 26 exhibits a calculated 

solution conformation consistent with the bound conformation of 2 with SYA/J6, but 

simple docking analysis reveals the possibility of a lipophilic stabilization or polar 

contact with an adjacent tyrosine residue that could alter the binding mode of 26.
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Chapter 5

Qualitative Comparison of Trisaccharide Binding Modes 

Using Saturation Transfer Difference NMR

5.1. Detecting Binding with NMR Techniques.

The molecular events that occur during the binding process of a small molecule 

ligand and protein receptor are crucial for the design and development of improved drugs 

and therapeutic agents. NMR studies and x-ray crystallography have been of critical 

importance to shed light on aspects of protein-carbohydrate interactions. The process of 

co-crystallization with ligand solutions has provided a number of oligosaccharide-bound 

crystal structures.[51'53,135"138] Co-crystallization can be problematic, as many proteins do 

not crystallize in ligand soaked solution, as multiple binding modes of ligands disrupt the 

crystal lattice. NMR methods for determining ligand binding, or the epitope thereof, 

have been of great interest, especially with respect to the drug industry.

NMR-based methods have been used to detect binding since the early 1970’s.[l39' 

141] Numerous methods have been designed to identify binding and the amino acid 

residues of the receptor.11421 Identifying the portion of the ligand in contact with the 

protein using NMR can be a more difficult task. Methods have focused on chemical shift 

changes or line broadening upon of the ligand upon binding.tl43] Two methods have 

emerged to define the epitope map of ligands of smaller size: Water-LOGSY/144’ ,45] and 

saturation transfer difference (STD)-NMRj146, 147] Many ligands bind to protein while 

still partially exposed to water molecules or via water-mediated hydrogen bonds. The
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water-LOGSY experiment was designed to use bulk water to detect the binding of 

ligands to proteins. STD-NMR was used in this study, and relies on selective irradiation 

of protein that is transferred to a binding ligand that is subsequently detected. Both 

methods are robust and do not require isotopically enriched protein receptors.

5.1.1. General Features of the Saturation Transfer Difference NMR 

Technique.

The saturation transfer difference (STD) NMR technique was developed in 1999 

by Mayer and Meyer.! 1461 The basic STD-NMR spectrum is a one-dimensional (ID) 

spectrum of ligand resonances and involves saturating the protein resonances with radio 

frequency energy that is transferred to a binding ligand (Figure 5.1). Difference 

spectroscopy is used to measure the intermolecular transfer of energy. The intensities of 

individual ligand peaks arise from the amount of magnetization transferred between the 

protein surface and ligand contacts, thereby giving a map of the epitope. The exploitation 

of the fast I 2 relaxation of larger molecules effects this fast saturation of the protein.^147, 

us] gTD-NMR can be used to screen mixtures of components provided that the numbers 

of potential binding components in solution do not produce severe spectral overlap.[149] 

Binding components are clearly visible as non-binding compounds are effectively 

subtracted from the spectra.[142]

The technique can be performed with as little as one nmol of protein with a mass 

greater than 10 kDa. Typically, a 100-fold excess of ligand is used to maximize signal to 

noise and the population of the bound state. This allows protein concentrations to be in 

the low pM range.
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to ligand protons

L + P LP
Kff

Figure 5.1: A cartoon representation o f the STD technique. The protein is 
selectively saturated with energy that is transferred to the ligand to differing extents 
based on its proximity to the protein surface when bound.

The intensity of the peaks ultimately depends on the off rates of the ligand where 

kon and k0ff represent the rates of association and dissociation of a ligand with its receptor 

(Figure 5.1). The practical application of this kinetic information is correlated to KD 

values. If the association is of lower affinity (1C)'3), the ligand may not contact the protein 

for a sufficient period of time for magnetization transfer to occur. Additionally, if  the Kb 

is stronger than 100 nm, the chemical exchange of ligand is slow on the NMR time-scale, 

and ligand is not released for detection. Competition STD-NMR has been developed for 

tighter-binding ligands (greater than 10'8) and uses a ligand of known affinity as an 

internal standard and titrations of the higher-affinity ligand can provide an estimate of Kb 

and the epitope map. An additional advantage of the STD-NMR method is that the 

protein and ligand do not require isotopic labeling, thus saving the time and expense, and 

increasing throughput efficiency. The spectra can be acquired within minutes or hours 

depending on protein concentration and the affinity the binding partners.
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5.1.2. Specific Features of the STD-NMR Experiment.

The essence of the STD-NMR experiment is the successive alternation of 

gathering saturation transfer data (on-resonance), followed by the acquisition and 

subtraction of a control spectrum (off-resonance), where the protein is not saturated. The 

saturation of protein resonances is applied as a cascade of selective gradient pulses at 

frequencies well removed from those of the ligand. Larger proteins typically have proton 

resonances ranging from negative parts per million (ppm) region to greater than 10 ppm. 

Placement of the selective on-resonance cascade is within the region of the protein 

resonances but sufficiently removed from ligand resonances to eliminate direct irradiation 

of the ligand. The total duration of selective irradiation can be as little as 250 ms. 

Signal-to-noise increases with longer magnetization times but doing so for longer than 

two to three seconds can produce unreliable epitope maps. These inaccuracies are due to 

the non-uniformity of T\ proton relaxation of the ligand. The selective pulse requires no 

ligand resonances be within a minimum of ± 1 ppm. Due to the selectivity of the on- 

resonance pulse, STD-NMR has been used to study carbohydrates, glycopeptides, 

peptides and drug-like substances such as heterocycles and aromatic compounds.[142, 147’ 

150'157] Initial attempts to utilize STD-NMR were not successful, and it was concluded 

that the power of the selective pulse was too low.[158] The selective cascade was 

arbitrarily set to repeat 30 gradient pulses, each of 50 ms in duration, for a total 

magnetization time of approximately 1.5 seconds.

Following the on-resonance irradiation of the protein, a full sweep width 90° 

pulse is applied. This affects all resonances in the spectrum, and is termed a “read 

pulse”. The effects of saturation transfer on the ligand are small, and this is necessary for
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proper subtraction of data. The remainder of the pulse sequence consists of a spin-lock 

pulse (T\p  filter) that is applied to erase signals arising from the broad protein 

resonances, followed by water suppression and recording of the free induction decay 

(FID).

The subtraction of on-resonance from off resonance data is performed 

automatically by the Varian, Inc. spectrometer, generating a single FID for the STD 

spectrum. A separate reference spectrum is generated to measure the relative intensities 

of the STD spectrum. The reference is essentially a one-dimensional spectrum of the 

ligand, recorded using the same sample. This process uses the STD-NMR pulse 

sequence and therefore, the amount of time taken per scan is the same. Acquiring the 

reference spectrum in this fashion is the method most consistent with the STD-NMR 

data, as the T\ relaxation times of the protons can range from less than a second to several 

seconds.[159] To acquire a reference spectrum the difference function is turned off. No 

data will be subtracted on successive scans. The on-resonance and off-resonance pulses 

are now set to the same frequency (30 ppm). Because there are no protein resonances in 

this spectal region, no saturation transfer will occur. The number of scans used for the 

reference is divided by two, as there is no alternation and subtraction of on-resonance/off 

resonance. The 90° read pulse generates signal for the ligand in the same fashion as 

described before, and the T\p and water suppression remain the same.

The Varian VNMR® software is used to measure the intensities of both the STD 

and reference spectra. The absolute intensity is measured via a linear vertical scale and 

only resonances that have no overlapping signal can be measured. The intensity of
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individual peaks are converted to the same vertical scale and are then converted to STD 

amplification factors (rj) via the following equation:

rj —10 — / sat / / 0 x ligand excess

where 70 -  / sat is the intensity of the saturation transfer effects from the difference spectra 

and I0 is the intensity of the same peak in the reference spectra. Amplification factors are 

then represented as percentages, and the highest value is normalized to 100%. All other 

amplification factors are scaled by the same normalization parameter, and are then used 

to describe the epitope map.

This chapter describes the first use of the STD-NMR technique at the Department 

of Chemistry at the University of Alberta. The programming and compiling of the pulse 

sequence was performed by Dr. Albin Otter, and a visiting professor, Dr. Thomas Peters, 

was available for expert technical advice. It was under their guidance that the 

optimization of this pulse sequence was conducted, and will be described in further 

detail.

5.2. Optimal STD-NMR Pulse Sequence Parameters.

Considerable time was spent optimizing parameters of the STD-NMR pulse 

sequence for use with S. flexneri trisaccharide congeners. The position and selectivity of 

the selective protein saturation cascade must be placed far enough from ligand signals so 

they were not directly irradiated. Also, some resonances for the anomeric proton 

resonances fall extremely close to the HOD signal (~ 4.8 ppm), and therefore the pulse 

width of the water suppression sequence was optimized to be as narrow as possible, at the 

precise resonance of the HOD signal. The water suppression is done using the gradient-
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tailored excitation method (WATERGATE W5).[160] Figure 5.2 shows the STD-NMR 

pulse sequence.
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Figure 5.2: 77ze STD-NMR pulse sequence. (A) The selective irradiation cascade. 
Set to 7.0 ppm fo r the on-resonance and 30.0 ppm fo r the off-resonance pulses. (B) The 
90° read-pulse. (C) The T\p filter. (D) The WATERGATE W5 water suppression 
sequence. Times are measured in units o f  s (seconds), m (milliseconds) or u 
(microseconds).

5.2.1. Placement of the Selective On-Resonance Pulse Cascade.

Solutions of ligand in deuterium oxide were subjected to the STD pulse sequence 

to determine the position where the selective cascade (A, Figure 5.2) would not irradiate 

ligand signals. Arrays of spectra were acquired using the gaussian pulse profile at both 

the aromatic (Figure 5.3) and aliphatic region (Figure 5.4). Any visible ligand peaks are 

the result of direct irradiation from the selective pulse. While 8.0 ppm was deemed 

satisfactory for the irradiation of the aromatic SYA/J6 protons, it was preferable to set
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this value closer to 7.0 ppm, as the ID spectrum of the protein showed more aromatic 

resonances at this chemical shift. Irradiation of the aliphatic region was not feasible due 

to the direct magnetization of the ligand protons at 1.3 ppm. Even when the selective 

pulse was placed as far away as -2.0 ppm, direct irradiation of the ligand was detected, 

and this chemical shift near the upheld boundary for aliphatic protein resonances.

It was envisioned that changing the shape of the gradient pulse could increase the 

selectivity of the on-resonance pulse. The E-BURP-1 pulse profile is known to be an 

extremely selective pulse with a narrow width. The arrays portrayed in Figures 6.3 and

6.4 were re-acquired using the E-BURP-1 profile. Repeating the experiments described 

for the gaussian profile showed ligand resonances are no longer irradiated when the 

selective pulse was placed at -2.0 ppm, but again, this is an outer limit for protein 

saturation. Arrays of on-resonance pulses in the aromatic region show the E-BURP-1 is 

selective enough to allow the on-resonance frequency to be set at 7.0 ppm, the most 

intense region of aromatic resonances in the ID 'H NMR spectrum of SYA/J6 (Figure

5.5 and 6.6).

The y-axes of Figures 5.3 to 5.6 are labeled as absolute spectrometer frequency 

(in Hz). The arrays of individual spectra have their on-resonance pulses moved by 300 

Hz (0.5 ppm) increments. For arrays in the aliphatic region, -3000 Hz corresponds to 0 

ppm, and —4200 Hz is -2.0 ppm. The aromatic region shows arrays from 8.5 ppm (2065 

Hz) to 6.5 ppm (865 Hz). The arrays were recorded using the full STD pulse sequence 

with native trisaccharide 22 in deuterium oxide was used as the sample, with no SYA/J6 

protein present. When direct irradiation of the ligand has taken place, peaks nearest the 

selective pulse are seen in varying intensity depending on the distance to the pulse. Other
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resonances that are intense and sharp in the ID spectrum are seen. The appearance of 

these peaks are artifacts from inefficient subtraction of data acquired from on- and -o ff 

resonance pulses.

MwvVw'

... r _ . r  

ppm

Figure 5.3: Array o f the gaussian on-resonance pulse in the aromatic region. 
Note the direct irradiation o f anomeric proton signals (5.0 ppm) occurring until the 
placement o f the on-resonance pulse was greater than 1765 Hz (8.0 ppm, second 
spectrum from top)
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Figure 5.4: Array o f the gaussian on-resonance pulse in the aliphatic region. The 
selective pulse cascade ranged from -3000 Hz (0 ppm, top spectrum) to -4200 Hz (-2 
ppm, bottom spectrum). Strong irradiation o f ligand methyl groups is seen at 1.25 ppm 
when the selective pulse was placed as far away as -4200 Hz (-2.0 ppm).
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Figure 5.5: Array o f the on-resonance pulse using the E-BURP-1 pulse profile in 
the aromatic region. There is no direct ligand irradiation even when the selective pulse 
is placed at 6.5 ppm (865 Hz, bottom spectra).
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Figure 5.6: Array o f  the on-resonance pulse using the E-BURP-1 pulse profile in 
the aliphatic region. Note the unacceptable level o f ligand irradiation o f methyl group 
doublets at 1.25 ppm that occurs from -3000 Hz (0 ppm) until -4200 Hz (-2.0 ppm).

The nature of the gaussian wave function prohibits excitation from ever reaching 

zero in either direction from the pulse frequency, causing a wider pulse width of the on- 

resonance selective pulse. The E-BURP-1 profile is known to be more selective than the 

gaussian variant and is visualized in the arrayed experiments of the selective on- 

resonance frequencies.^61 ] The aromatic region was irradiated at 7.0 ppm (1165 Hz) for 

all STD-NMR spectra recorded.
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5.2.2. Optimization of HOD Suppression.

For a standard ID NMR spectrum in D2O, a simple pre-saturation sequence is 

used to eliminate the HOD signal arising from residual water. NMR studies involving 

protein are often performed at the milli- to micromolar range, especially with the 

increased sensitivity of modem spectrometers. Consequently, when water (H2O) is 

present in the sample, even in small amounts, the HOD signal (~ 4.8 ppm) can become so 

large that important resonances are obscured or the spectrum can be rendered useless 

(Figure 5.7). The intensity of an HOD peak can be greatly increased when molecules 

containing exchangeable protons are involved, or when water is used as a co-solvent with

Figure 5.7: The ID spectrum of a “wet” sample of SYA/J6. It was acquired with 
the T\p filter to suppress protein signal and no pre-saturation of water.
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deuterium oxide. Because of this problem, and an ever growing library of NMR 

experiments, the suppression of solvent signals in NMR spectroscopy has become a 

major focus.[162] Solvent signal suppression is divided into two main categories with 

regards to its implementation in the pulse sequence, before of after data acquisition. The 

former is preferable because saturation of the receiver can result and cause spectral 

artifacts in the latter. As mentioned, the WATERGATE W5 suppression sequence was 

implemented in our STD-NMR experiment.[160] It is a more selective variant of a 

previous program, WATERGATE 3-9-19.[163]

5 .0 4 .5

Figure 5.8: The effect o f precise water suppression. The anomeric resonance at 
4.83 ppm (left spectrum) is not measurable because the baseline extends below the zero- 
point o f the threshold used to measure peak intensities. This is due to the carrier 
frequency o f the WATERGATE sequence not being directly on the HOD resonance. The 
spectrum on the right shows precise suppression. These spectra were measured using the 
same sample depicted in Figure 5.7.
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The key to successful water suppression is two-fold: The precise frequency of the 

water peak must be located (± 0.1 Hz), and the pulse sequence delay labeled d3 (D, 

Figure 5.2) must be set as to increase selectivity. The consequences of not applying the 

WATERGATE sequence directly on the HOD signal causes the baseline to become 

skewed, where a region of the baseline extends below the zero level of the threshold used 

to measure the intensity of the peaks. Therefore, some anomeric resonances near the 4.8 

ppm cannot be measured for use in epitope mapping. The precise frequency for water 

suppression is measured using an array of spectra, varied only by the carrier frequency of 

HOD suppression. Figure 5.8 illustrates this result.

The second variable affecting performance of the water suppression involves 

lengthening the d3 delay, which is the time between pulses of the suppression sequence. 

Longer delays increase the selectivity of the irradiation of the water signal, reducing 

suppression of nearby anomeric proton signals. The W5 suppression sequence produces 

“null points” in the spectra at regular intervals depending on the d3 setting. These nulls 

have the same effect as the main suppression at 4.8 ppm on all regions of the spectrum 

where they are present. For an NMR experiment such as the STD method, where 

intensities are variable and unintentional suppression gives erroneous data, arrays of 

spectra are acquired at a range of d3 values to ensure nulls are not suppressing saturation 

transfer effects (Figure 5.9). The arrays are run on complete STD-NMR samples 

(SYA/J6, ligand in deuterated phosphate buffer), but the pulse program is set to acquire a 

reference spectrum, affording a ID spectrum of the ligand acquired with the STD pulse 

sequence. A value for d3 is set to 200 ps and rises in successive 200 ps increments. The
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d3 of 800 fis was found to be extremely selective, while null points at this setting did not 

interfere with the ligand resonances of any trisaccharides investigated.
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Figure 5.9: Array o f reference spectra for determination o f  an optimal 
WATERGATE d3 values (listed in seconds). The null points are easily seen as regions o f  
suppressed signal (noted with arrows). HOD suppression is not optimally set and 
variation in d3 interacts with the placement o f the WATERGATE pulse itself. The 
optimal value was selected as 800 psec (0.0008 sec, fourth trace from bottom) as 
suppression o f the anomeric resonances is minimized and nulls do not appear in the 
spectrum. The ligand is 2 '-deoxygenated BCD derivative 2.
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5.3. STD-NMR Analysis of Shigella flexneri BCD Trisaccharide Congeners.

5.3.1. Comparison of STD-NMR Derived Epitope Maps: General

Considerations.

The comparison of epitope maps between the compounds tested was expected to 

validate or disprove assumptions of the similarities of binding modes between certain 

compounds. Conclusions could be made about the origins of the changes in binding 

affinity if these assumptions proved correct. In fact, it was immediately evident that the 

compounds did not behave as a homogeneous group with a uniform mode of binding. 

Figure 5.10 shows ligands grouped having suspected similarities in the modes of binding. 

We were interested to test whether the acyclic derivatives (23 and 24) and macrocycle 21 

were binding in the same manner. If 23 and 24 bound in the same mode as cyclic 21 it 

would reinforce the conclusion that tethering was solely responsible for affinity gains of 

21. Secondly, ITC analysis showed that cyclic 2'-deoxy derivative 26 bound to SYA/J6 

with an affinity that was much lower than expected. Therefore, it is assumed that 26 is 

not binding in the same mode as its parent structure, the un-tethered 2'-deoxy BCD 

derivative 2. STD-NMR should provide evidence on this point. Finally, we postulated 

that 2'-chloro derivative 3 would bind in the same mode as native trisaccharide 22, as the 

size and electronegativities of the hydroxyl group and chlorine atom are similar. It was 

also expected that cyclic 21 would bind in the same mode as the native trisaccharide. If 

these two assumptions proved correct, 2'-chloro macrocyclic 25 may bind in the same 

mode as 3, 21 or 22. We could then correlate the thermodynamic ramifications of pairing 

functional group modification with intramolecular tethering (Figure 5.10).
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Figure 5.10: The three groups o f  ligands compared by epitope mapping derived 
by STD-NMR. (A) Acyclic ligands vs. cyclic 21. (B) 2 '-deoxygenated compounds 2 and 
cyclic 26. (C) The comparison o f 2 -chloro modifications and cyclic derivatives.

STD-NMR was conducted on trisaccharides 2, 3 and 21 to 26. A representative 

STD-NMR and reference spectrum are shown in Figure 5.11. All spectra were processed 

in an identical manner. When possible, the comparable protons with the greatest
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intensity on different molecules were scaled to 100%. As many as possible comparable 

resonances are listed for each compound (as epitope map percentages). For reasons 

discussed below, the error in comparing epitope maps is ± 5%. The maximum distance 

of saturation transfer is likely on a par with the maximum distance of observable NOE 

effects, approximately 5 A.

OH
-Q

OMe
NH

Figure 5.11: Representative STD-NMR (bottom) and reference spectrum (top) for
25.
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5.3.2. Comparison of STD-NMR Derived Epitope Maps.

The epitope maps of acyclic compounds 23 and 24 are compared to cyclic 

derivative 21 in Figure 5.12. It is seen that both the acyclic derivatives bind to SYA/J6 

in a similar mode. The methyl group of the propionamido in compound 23 is scaled to 

110% for further comparison (see below). This group receives the most magnetization 

from the protein relative to the others, and it is known that increasing the size of the 

jV-acyl group is not tolerated. When comparing the acetamido of 24 and the 

propionamido group of 23, the latter is treated as an outlier due to close contact with the 

protein surface. The next most intense resonance of 23 is H-4', and when it is scaled to 

100% it is apparent that the two acyclic compounds are in approximate, but not perfect, 

agreement with respect to their binding mode.

Cyclic derivative 21 shows significant differences in its epitope map compared to 

acyclic compounds 23 and 24. The most significant differences in the epitope map of 21 

occur at the Man B and Rha C residues. This indicates that the tether of 21 is holding the 

L-mannosyl ring in a different average bound conformation than this residue in 23 and 

24. It is known from crystallography of the pentasaccharide (1) ABCDA' sequence that 

the Rha residues A and B are considerably more exposed to bulk solvent than the C and 

D pyranosyl residues. It is likely that the increased steric bulk at the 6" position of 

residue B in 23 and 24 have caused them to bind in different a mode than that of 21. 

Additionally, for the un-tethered compounds, the exposure to bulk solvent would allow 

more movement of the Rha B residue when bound. It was also noted that the methylene 

groups of the tether receive a considerable degree of saturation transfer from the protein 

surface. However, the intensities of the two signals are the lowest of the molecule. To
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our knowledge, the average distances from the protein surface involved in saturation 

transfer have not been correlated to peak intensity, but calculations have been developed 

to predict STD-NMR peak intensities^64J

55% 152% 58% 160%

110%

100%

Ka = 1.5 X 106 
21

Figure 5.12: The epitope maps o f  21, 23 and 24. It is seen that the epitope maps 
o f 23 and 24 are similar; neither o f which match that o f 21.
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Figure 5.13: The epitope maps fo r  2, 26 and 23. Compounds 2 and 26 do not have 
comparable epitope maps, but that o f 26 matches compound 23.

Comparing the epitope maps of 2'-deoxygenated 2 and cyclic 2'-deoxygenated 26 

show there is little similarity in their binding mode (Figure 5.13). This is not surprising 

as the affinity and thermodynamic binding parameters of each are quite different. The 

epitope map of cyclic 2 '-deoxygenated 26 did, however, correlate with acyclic derivative 

23. This reinforces the notion that the propionamido methyl group experienced an 

extensive quantity of saturation transfer from the protein, and when the next most intense
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proton of 23 is scaled to 100%, the epitope maps between 23 and 26 match within an 

error o f 5%. The distinct epitope maps indicate that the tether is not allowing 26 to bind 

in the same manner as 2 , with the result that the beneficial free energy induced by 2 '- 

deoxygenation cannot be realized for the tethered compound. Compound 26 cannot sink 

into the binding site as deeply as 2, and binds in the same mode as 23, which has a 

hydroxyl at its 2'-position. It is difficult to ascribe forces contributing the slight increase 

in affinity compared to native BCD trisaccharide 22 to structural features.

65% 69%
71%67%

8 8 % ICH3
48% 90% NH 100%

94%

59%
67% 66% 58%

92% 40% 30%59%68%
90%

100%

KA = 1 . 1  x  1 0 5 

22
Ka = 1.5x 10® 

21

63% I 64%
61%

99%
)CH33%

95%

74%
100%

75%
52%

35%27%

Ka = 1.1 x 10® 
3

77%
•CH-47 %

100%]

39%
96%
90V 42%

41%

99%

79%

KA= 2.6x10® 
25

Figure 5.14: Epitope map values for 3, 21, 22 and 26. The C and D residues of 
these compounds exhibit similar binding environments.
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Figure 5.14 illustrates the epitope maps for tethered 21 and 25, 2'-chloro 

derivative 3, and native trisaccharide 22. Comparison of the epitope map values for 22 

and 3 show considerable similarity between the Rha C and GlcNAc D residues. These 

results correlate well with observations from the X-ray data of SYA/J6  complexed with 

pentasaccharide 1. These two residues are located deep in the binding pocket and 

experience good contacts with the protein surface strongly, making numerous hydrogen 

bonds and van der Waals contacts.[46] As seen in Figure 5.13, there is a varying degree of 

saturation transfer effects about the Rha B residue when the ligands are not tethered.

Both cyclic compounds, 21 and 25, exhibit very similar epitope maps with each 

other and their un-tethered counterparts 3 and 22 except for the value for H-l of 25 is 

39% compared to a range of 94% to 100% for 3, 21, and 22 (Figure 5.14). It is not 

known why this proton receives such a small amount of magnetization from the protein, 

but the relative extent of the magnetization of the tether protons suggests that cyclic 2 1  

and 25 bind in slightly different modes. It has been suggested that the chlorine atom of 3 

may make a stabilizing contact with an aromatic residue in the binding pocket.[46] 

Possibly, the combination of the tether making a hydrophobic contact with protein and 

the chlorine atom at the 2 '-position has caused an aromatic amino acid side-chain to shift, 

affecting the transfer of magnetization to H-l. This effect could be more pronounced 

because it is the aromatic residues that are selectively saturated during the STD-NMR 

experiment. Epitope maps can vary depending on whether the aromatic or aliphatic 

residues are saturated and the proportion of each in the binding siteJ165]

In conclusion, STD-NMR has provided insight into the binding modes of the 

ligands involved in this study. The structural differences in the ligands have, in most
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cases, caused subtle changes in the manner in which they bind. The free energy gains 

associated with having a 2 '-chlorine atom paired with intramolecular tethering are not 

additive, and it is likely that slight shifts in the binding pocket are responsible for this.

This body of work is the first to report a comparison of similar ligands varying by 

modification. Even though NMR spectrometers cannot detect motions or reaction 

occurring faster than the millisecond range, the technique is capable of measuring epitope 

maps with a high degree of precision.
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Chapter 6 

Summary and Conclusions

Trisaccharide derivatives of Shigella flexneri lipopolysaccharide were synthesized 

to explore two related concepts in the search for univalent ligands with increased affinity. 

Previous work in the Bundle group has investigated the structural basis for the 

recognition of the trisaccharide, a-L-Rha-( 1 —»3)-a-L-Rha-( 1 ̂ 3)-P-D-GlcNAc-OMe, by 

an IgG monoclonal antibody, SYA/J6 . These studies identified two functional group 

modifications, namely 2 '-deoxygenation and 2 '-chloro-2 'deoxygenation that produced 

trisaccharides with increased affinity. Additionally, a macrocyclic trisaccharide aimed at 

reducing entropic penalties upon binding was previously developed using X-ray data 

from co-complexed antibody with oligosaccharide ligands. This work continued the 

evaluation of the macrocyclic trisaccharide by synthesizing two acyclic derivatives of the 

parent macrocyclic structure. Two additional trisaccharides were synthesized to 

investigate the possible affinity increases when functional group modification was paired 

with intramolecular pre-organization.

All four trisaccharides were synthesized using optimal and convergent routes. 

During these efforts, an improved synthesis was developed for the introduction of 

chlorine to an L-rhamnal derivative. Solid-phase binding assays and isothermal titration 

microcalorimetry were used to evaluate the biological activity of all trisaccharide ligands. 

The acyclic trisaccharides based on the previously reported macrocyclic derivative
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showed substantially reduced binding affinities, thus confirming that intramolecular pre

organization was successful and was the cause of observed binding affinity of the 

previously described macrocyclic trisaccharide. Oligosaccharides placed in a 

conformation pre-organized for binding by macrocyclization have typically failed to 

achieve an order of magnitude increase in affinity displayed by the macrocyclic ligand.

The pairing of functional group modifications and intramolecular tethering 

illustrated the difficulties in predicting affinity gains based on rational ligand design. In 

the case of a macrocyclic trisaccharide with a 2 '-chloro-2 '-deoxy functional group 

change, its affinity to monoclonal antibody SYA/J6  was the highest of all comparable 

trisaccharide derivatives. The free energies associated with the individual modifications 

were not synergistic and complete additivity of free energy was not observed. 

Conversely, the macrocyclic 2'-deoxygenated trisaccharide had a substantially lowered 

affinity than was expected. Molecular dynamics calculations showed that the 

trisaccharide was constrained in a bioactive conformation, but paring of the two 

modifications were counter productive.

The use of saturation transfer NMR was employed to obtain a semi-quantitative 

estimate of the contact areas for the cyclic trisaccharide derivatives. This study marks the 

first efforts to directly compare ligand binding between multiple compounds with 

structural changes, and correlate the data to observed thermodynamic parameters of 

binding. The structural modifications caused small shifts in the binding modes of most 

trisaccharides but two compounds were found to bind in an identical manner, 

encouraging conclusions as to the causes for observed changes in binding modes. The
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evidence strongly indicates that the tether assembly prevents the pre-organized ligands 

from achieving their optimal position in the binding site.

The interpretation of the STD-NMR experiment conducted here is clearly 

inadequate for development of a complete picture of the binding mode for each ligand. 

For ligands bound in an antibody groove as opposed to a shallow binding site, numerous 

ligand resonances experience STD effects. Extensive modeling and iterative re

calculation of expected versus observed STD effects would provide a more definitive 

picture. However, it is doubtful whether these calculations are warranted since there is 

sufficient evidence to suggest that segmental re-positioning of the three carbohydrate 

residues is the underlying cause of the diverse, affinity enhancements for the tethered 

ligands.

Modification at the 6 -position of the GlcNAc residue is known to produce 

trisaccharides that exhibit a substantial increase in binding affinity when chlorine is 

substituted for the hydroxyl group. The combination of a trisaccharide containing 2',6 - 

dichloro-2 ',6 -dideoxy functional group modifications coupled with intramolecular pre

organization has the potential to produce a derivative that could have an association 

constant that could reach the 108 range. The increased rotational freedom of the 6 - 

position could allow an increased measure of additivity of affinities for the individual 

modifications. The study of this compound would serve to finalize the proof of concept 

study described in the previous sections. However, when compounds with such high K \  

values are studied, comparison to existing data would likely require the use of 

competitive versions of isothermal titration microcalorimetry and STD-NMR if the 

affinity gains were too great.
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Chapter 7 

Experimental Section

General:

Reagents and Chromatography: All reagents were used as supplied from 

commercial sources. When noted, solvents were distilled and dried according to common 

literature protocol. 11661 A,A-Dirnethylformamide was stored over 3A molecular sieves 

and placed under vaccum (~1 mm Hg) prior to use. Chlorine gas was purchased 

(Aldrich) and used without any further purification. Caution: Chlorine gas is extremely 

poisonous, corrosive, and oxidizing. Proper preventive backflow devices were used in 

apparatus piping. Solvents were removed via rotary evaporator using a maximum bath 

temperature of 50 °C. Thin layer chromatography used plates coated with silica gel 60- 

F254 (Merck) using ultraviolet light and 5% sulfuric acid in ethanol or acidic cerium 

ammonium molybdate followed by heating.

Medium pressure column chromatography was conducted with silica gel (230-400 

mesh, 60A, Silicycle, Quebec) using a flow rate of 2-20 mL min'1. High-performance 

liquid chromatography utilized a Waters Delta 600 system using an absorbance detector. 

Separations were done using a Cis-silica semi-preparative reverse-phase column 

(Beckman) with an increasing linear gradient of methanol in water as eluent. Flow rates
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ranged from 0.5-2.5 mL min'1. Solid-phase extraction cartridges (Sep-Pak, Cis,) were 

purchased from Waters Corp. (Milford, MA, USA).

NMR Spectroscopy: *H NMR spectra were recorded on Varian INOVA 500 or 

600 MHz spectrometers and 13C NMR spectra were recorded at 125 MHz. They were 

calibrated to residual solvent signals and reported in ppm (8 = 7.24 for C D C I3 , 4.80 for 

HOD). For samples in D2O, external acetone was used as a reference (8 = 2.225). Proton 

resonances corresponding to diastereotopic methylene protons of the tether are labeled as 

a- or P- with respect to the amide carbonyl of the glucosamine residue. Of the protons in 

each pair, Ha denotes the more downfield, while Hb is the more upfield resonance.

Purification of monoclonal antibody SYA/J6: Antibody was purified from 

ascites fluid by centrifugation (30 min, 64 000 g) to pellet cells and fatty tissue. After 

filtration first through a Millex AP 20 pre-filter (Millipore) and then through a Millex- 

GV 0.22 pm low-binding sterilization filter (Millipore), the filtrate was loaded onto a 

Sepharose Protein-A (Pharmacia Biotech) column equilibrated with running buffer (50 

mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.02% NaN3, adjusted to pH 8.0). The column was washed with 

running buffer until serum proteins were eluted (absorbance at 280 nm below 0 .1 ). 

Antibody was then eluted with citrate buffer (100 mM citric acid, 150 mM NaCl, 0.02% 

NaN3, adjusted to pH 4.0). Fractions with an absorbance greater than 0.1 were collected, 

pooled and dialyzed (24 h) against the initial Tris buffer for calorimetry measurements, or 

against phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for ELISA measurements.

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays: ELISA was carried out with a PBS 

solution of protein A purified SYA/J6  antibody coated on microtitre plates (1 mg mL-1) 

and (9-polysaccharide coupled to biotin. Streptavidin-HRP conjugate (Sigma Chemical
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Co., St. Louis, Mo.) served as the disclosing reagent. Inhibition experiments with 

increasing concentration of synthetic inhibitors were done in triplicate according to a 

previously reported protocol.[43,44]

Isothermal titration microcalorimetry. Dialyzed antibody was concentrated to 

30 pM and equilibrated against the above-described TRIS buffer used for calorimetry in 

CentriPrep units (Amicon). Antibody concentration was determined 

spectrophotometrically using a calculated extinction coefficient of 1.53 mg mL_I.[43] 

Dried saccharide samples were dissolved to 0.060 mM, a 20-fold excess over the protein 

concentration. In all cases, the value C, defined as the product of the binding constant KA 

and the concentration of protein (or binding sites), was in the range of 1-500 and ligand 

concentrations were such that the final ligand concentration was at least IOATa- 

Isothermal titration measurements were made using the Microcal VP-ITC titration 

microcalorimeter (MicroCal Inc., Northampton, MA).'25’ 351 Purified antibody (IgG, 30 

pM) was placed in the cell (1.41 mL) and 30-35 8  pL injections of ligand were 

introduced over 16 s, with each injection being 300 s apart. Measurements were 

evaluated by the ORIGIN software package and data were processed using a single 

binding site model that assumes no cooperativity between sites.[35] Non-negligible heats 

of dilution were subtracted prior to data processing.

Preparation of SYA/J6 for STD NMR: Saturation transfer difference NMR 

spectroscopy used samples (650 pL, 4 mg mL'1) of purified SYA/J6  (145 KDa) 

monoclonal antibody in deuterated phosphate buffer (PBS-D) that was prepared by 

lyophilizing PBS (0.10 mM PBS, 0.15 M NaCl, 0.1% NaN3) from D2O three times. 

Antibody in protonated buffer had the volume exchanged five-fold with PBS-D in an
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Amicon filter with a 30 KDa membrane cutoff, followed by concentration in the same 

device. The samples were subsequently filtered (0.22 pM, Millipore) and portioned into 

650 pL aliquots.

Saturation Transfer Difference NMR: STD-NMR measurements were made on a 

Varian Inova 600 MHz spectrometer equipped with an inverse triple resonance probe at a 

temperature of 300 K. The pulse sequence followed that of Mayer and Meyer11471 and 

used WATERGATE W5 for HOD suppression. The delay d3 was set to 800 ms for 

optimal results. One-dimensional STD NMR spectra were generated by subtraction of 

data acquired from the on-resonance pulse (7 ppm) and the off-resonance (40 ppm). The 

excitation of the protein consisted of 30 selective EBURP[I611 shaped pulses, each being 

50 ms in length. They were spaced 1 ms apart, thereby giving the protein a total of 1.53 s 

of irradiation. The number of transients ranged from 4 K to 48 K depending on the 

signal-to-noise.

The peak heights from reference spectra were used to measure the STD 

amplification factors and epitope map percentages were estimated using the following 

equation: [14?1

r| = (I0 -  Isat / 10) * ligand excess 

where (I0 -Isat) is the peak height in the ID STD NMR spectrum and I0 is the that of the 

reference spectrum. Ligand excess was 100-fold with respect to concentration of 

antibody (50-fold excess in terms of binding sites). The reference spectra do not involve 

excitation of the protein and thus, the selective on-resonance pulse was placed at 30 ppm 

with transmitter power set to the lowest setting. The subtraction of spectra was turned off
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and the experiment was run for 2 K to 24 K scans, corresponding to one half the number 

of the ID STD spectra. All spectra were calibrated to the HOD signal at 4.8 ppm.

Analytical Measurements: All mass spectrometry analysis was performed using 

positive mode electrospray ionization on a ZabSpec Hybrid Sectore-TOF instrument. For 

high resolution measurements, the spectra were obtained using a voltage scan over a 

narrow mass range at a resolution of 10,000. All spectra were measured by the mass 

spectrometry service at the University of Alberta. Optical rotation was measured with a 

Perkin Elmer 241 polarimeter, and values are reported with the units degr. mL g' 1 dm'1. 

Elemental analysis and optical rotations were measured by the analytical service of this 

department.

Compounds:

P h ^ O ^
O'-'V-A-'O

O — O M e

39

Methyl 3-0-(3-0-acetyl-2,4-di-0-benzyl-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-4,6-0-

benzylidene-2-deoxy-2-phthalimido-P-D-glucopyranoside (39): Anhydrous

dichloromethane (30 mL) was added to glycosyl donor 34[101] (1.89 g, 4.40 mmol), 

acceptor 30[100] (1.55 g, 3.83 mmol) and 4 A molecular sieves (1.5 g) and stirred under an 

argon atmosphere for 1 h at room temperature. Silver trifluoromethanesulfonate (0.40 

g, 1.90 mmol) and A-iodosuccinimide (1.03 g, 4.6 mmol) were added and the solution 

was stirred for 1 h. The dark purple solution was then filtered through Celite and the 

resulting solution was washed with saturated sodium thiosulfate, water, and dried over
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sodium sulfate. The solvent was evaporated and the product was purified using silica gel 

chromatography (hexanes:ethyl acetate, 2:1). The protected disaccharide 39 was isolated 

as a colorless solid (3.07 g, 91%); [<x]D -24.0 (c 0.9, CH2C12). lU NMR (300 MHz, 

CDC13) 5 7.85-7.68 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.32-7.14 (m, 13H, Ai-H), 6.90-6.95 (m, 2H, Ai-H),

5.55 (s, 1H, Cff-Ph), 5.19 (d, 1H, 7 =  8 . 6  Hz, H-l), 5.08 (dd, 1H, 7=3.5, 9.5 Hz, H-3'), 

4.66 (dd, 1H, 7  = 9.7, 10.3 Hz, H-3), 4.59 (d, 1H, 7 =  1.8 Hz, H-l'), 4.46-4.50 (m, 2H, 

Ctf2-Ph), 4.41 (dd, 1H, 7vic =4.0 Hz, 7gem = 12.5 Hz, H-6 a), 4.30 (dd, 1H, 7  = 8.5, 10.2 

Hz, H-2), 3.96 (dq, 1H, 7  = 6.2, 9.7 Hz, H-5'), 3.94 (d, 1H, C //2-Ph), 3.83-3.86 (m, 1H, 

H-6b), 3.76 (d, 1H, Ctf2-Ph), 3.68-3.73 (m, H, H-4, H-5), 3.51 (dd, 1H, 7 =  2.0, 3.5 Hz, 

H-2'), 3.42 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.35 (dd « t, 1H, 7=  9.5 Hz, H-4'), 1.90 (s, 3H, OAc), 0.79 (d, 

3H, 7 =  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) S 172.4, 163.5, 138.3, 134.4, 132.1,

132.0, 131.0, 129.3, 129.2, 129.1, 128.7, 128.6, 127.9, 126.8, 127.6, 125.3, 101.9, 99.5 

(7Ci-hi = 164.6 Hz, C-l), 97.7 (7Ci-hi = 167.3 Hz, C-l'), 81.4, 76.3, 74.4, 74.1, 70.9, 69.7,

65.6, 57.3, 57.0, 56.1, 20.8, 17.2. Anal. Calc’d for C44H45NOi2: C, 67.77; H, 5.82; N, 

1.80. Found: C, 67.40; H, 5.83; N, 1.74. ES HRMS calc’d for C44H45NOi2Na (M+Na): 

802.2839, Found: 802.2832.

OMe
NPhth

BnO

OBn

40

Methyl 3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyI-a-L-rhamnopyranosyI)-4,6-0-benzylidene-2- 

deoxy-2-phthalimido-P-D-glucopyranoside (40): Distilled methanol (40 mL) was added 

to the acetate 39 (1.07 g, 1.33 mmol), sodium (50 mg, 2.17 mmol) was added, and the
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reaction was allowed to stir for 24 h at room temperature. Rexyn 101 (H+) cationic 

exchange resin was then added to neutralize the solution that was subsequently filtered 

through Celite. The solvent was evaporated and the product was purified by silica gel 

chromatography (toluene:ethyl acetate, 5:1). Alcohol 40 was isolated as a white solid 

(0.856 g, 85%): [<x]D -37.2 (c 1.0, CH2C12). *H NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 5 7.88-7.68 

(m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.32-7.14 (m, 13H, Ar-H), 6.86-6.91 (m, 2H, Ar-H), 5.56 (s, 1H, Ctf-Ph), 

5.19 (d, 1H, J=  8.5 Hz, H-l), 4.70 (d, 1H, PhCifcO-), 4.64 (d, 1H, J=  1.3 Hz, H-l'), 4.60 

(dd, 1H, J=  9.6, 10.4 Hz, H-3), 4.46 (d, 1H, PhCtf20-), 4.41 (dd, 1H, Jvic = 4.3 Hz, J gem 

= 10.3 Hz, H-6 a), 4.26 (dd, 1H, J  = 8.5, 10.2 Hz, H-2), 3.78-3.82 (m, 4H, H-6 b, H-3', 

H-5', PhCi/20-), 3.63-3.67 (m, 3H, H-4, H-5, PhCtf20-), 3.42 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.35 (dd, 

1H, J=  1.6, 3.8 Hz, H-2'), 3.05 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.5 Hz, H-4'), 2.01 (d, 1H, OH), 0.72 (d, 

3H, J=  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 5 158.8, 138.6, 137.3, 137.0, 134.5,

131.4, 129.1, 128.34, 128.26, 127.8, 127.7, 127.5, 127.3, 126.5, 123.7, 102.1, 99.3, 97.3,

82.0, 80.6, 79.5, 74.5, 74.1, 72.3, 70.9, 69.8, 67.5, 66.5, 57.0, 56.6, 17.2. Anal. Calc’d for 

C42H43NOn : C, 68.37; H, 5.87; N, 1.90. Found: C, 68.14; H, 6.02; N, 1.88. ES HRMS 

calc’d for C42H43NOnNa (M+Na): 760.2734, Found: 760.2748.

OMe
NPhth

BnO
OBn

B I ^ - otbdpsBnO

BnO
41

Methyl 3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-[2,3,4-tri-O-benzyl-6-0-fe/y-butyl-

diphenylsilyl-a-L-mannopyranosyl]-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-4,6-0-benzylidene-2-
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deoxy-2-phthalimido-P-D-gIucopyranoside (41): Anhydrous dichloromethane (15 mL) 

was added to mannosyl donor 38[87] (0.670 g, l.Olmmol) and acceptor 40 (0.582 g, 0.788 

mmol). The solution was cooled to -78 °C, and vV-iodosuccinimide (267 mg, 1.19 mmol) 

and 200 pL dichloromethane saturated with trifluoromethanesulfonic was added. The 

solution was allowed to reach room temperature, and the resulting dark purple solution 

was then filtered through Celite. The organic layer was washed with saturated sodium 

thiosulfate, water, and dried over sodium sulfate. The solvent was evaporated and the 

product was purified by silica gel chromatography (hexanes:ethyl acetate, 2 :1 ). 

Trisaccharide 41 was isolated as a white solid (0.950 g, 85%): [ oc] d  -112.3 (c 1.1, 

CH2C12). !H NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 6 : 7.82-6.78 (m, 44H, Ar-H), 5.54 (s, 1H, 

PhC7/20-), 5.19 (d, 1H, / =  8.5 Hz, H-l), 5.12 (bs, 1H, H-l"), 4.92 (d, 1H, PhC//20-),

4.65 (d, 1H, PhCf/20-), 4.56 (dd, 1H, J  = 9.6, 10.4 Hz, H-3), 4.53 (d, 1H, J=  1.3 Hz, H- 

1'), 4.51 (dd, 1H, .7™ = 4.3 Hz, Jgem = 10.3 Hz, H-6 a), 4.36-4.44 (m, 6 H, PhC7/20-), 4.36 

(dd « t, 1H, J =  9.6 Hz, H-4"), 4.18 (dd, 1H, J=  8.5, 10.1 Hz, H-2), 3.97 (dd, 1H, Jvic = 

2.5 Hz, Jgem = 11.5 Hz, H-6 a"), 3.76-3.86 (m, 7H, H-6 b, H-3', H-5', H-3", H-5", H-6 b", 

PhCi/20-), 3.60-3.70 (m, 4H, H-4, H-5, H-2", PhC/^O-), 3.42 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.26 (m, 

2H, H-2', H-4'), 1.04 (s, 9H, t-Bu), 0.74 (d, 3H, / =  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, 

CDCI3) S 168.9, 139.7, 138.62, 138.61, 138.2, 137.7, 136.6, 135.2, 133.6, 131.1, 129.3,

129.1, 128.94, 128.87, 128.5, 128.47, 128.44, 128.2, 128.11, 128.05, 127.7, 127.6, 127.5,

127.4, 127.2, 127.1, 125.4, 123.9, 102.1, 99.5 ( J c i -h i  = 165.0 Hz, C-l), 99.5 ( J C i -h i  =

171.1 Hz, C-l"), 97.6 ( J c i -h i  = 168.0 Hz, C-l'), 81.5, 79.7, 78.3, 77.6, 76.1, 74.6, 74.5, 

74.3, 74.1, 73.4, 73.1 72.7, 71.3, 68.9, 67.6, 65.3, 61.1, 61.0, 56.0, 55.5, 26.05, 17.4,14.8,
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5.4. Anal. Calc’d for C85H89NOi6: C, 72.47; H, 6.37; N, 0.99. Found: C, 72.24; H, 6.24; 

N, 1.01. ES HRMS: (M+Na): 1430.5838, Found: 1430.5848.

Ph'^V'O'A
O'-vA-'-'Q.

OMe

BnO

BnO

BnO
43

Methyl 4, 6-0-benzylidene-2-propionamido-3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-(2, 3, 4 -  

tri-0-benzyl-a-L-mannopyranosyl)-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D-gIucopyranoside 

(43): To a suspension of protected 41 (0.457 g, 0.39 mmol) in ethanol (5 mL) was added 

hydrazine hydrate (2 mL). The solution was refluxed for 24 h and the volatiles were 

removed under vacuum and the residue co-evaporated with toluene three times. The 

resultant solid was suspended in methanol (15 mL) and propionic anhydride was added 

(56 pL, 0.44 mmol). The reaction was stirred for 2 h until clear, and potassium carbonate 

(100 mg) was added. The solvent was removed under a vacuum and the residue was 

dissolved in CH2CI2 treated with excess TBAF in THF (5 mL). After 6  h the solvent was 

evaporated and washed with water. The organic layer was dried with sodium sulfate, 

filtered and evaporated to dryness. The residue was chromatographed (6:4:1 

cyclohexane:ethyl acetate:acetone) to afford a white foam (0.383 g, 8 8 %): [a]o -38.7 (c 

= 1.0, C H C I3) . *H NMR (600 MHz, C D C I 3)  6  7.49-7.15 (m, 30H, Ar-H), 6.14 (bd, 1H, J

= 1A  Hz, EtC(O)Ntf-), 5.49 (s, 1H, PhCM V ), 5.21 (s, 1H, H-l"), 4.92 (d, 1H, J gem

14.4 Hz, PhC7/20-), 4.91 (s, 1H, H-l'), 4.61-4.51 (m, 7H, PhC//20-), 4.39 (d, 1H, J gem
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12.2 Hz, PhCtf20-), 4.36-4.27 (m, 3H, PhCtf20-, H-6 a, H-3), 4.14 (dd, 1H, J=  2.8, 9.8 

Hz, H-3'), 3.99 (m, 1H, H-3"), 3.88-3.81 (m, 2H, H-5', H-6 a"), 3.78 (dd * t, 1H, J =  2.3 

Hz, H-2'), 3.77-3.71 (m, 4H, H-6 b, H-2", H-4", H-5"), 3.68-3.62 (m, 1H, H-6 b"), 3.53- 

3.47 (m, 3H, H-4, H-5, H-4'), 3.43 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 3.16 (ddd « q, J=  9.3 Hz, H-2), 2.04- 

1.91 (m, 2H, -C772CH3), 1.01 (t, 3H, 7.6 Hz, -CH2CH3), 0.84 (d, 3H, J  = 7.62 Hz, H-6 '). 

13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCI3) 5 174.2, 138.74, 138.69, 138.53, 138.39, 138.35, 129.2, 

128.34, 128.31, 128.28, 128.2, 128.13, 128.1, 127.7, 127.6, 127.55, 127.53, 127.51,

127.4, 127.35, 127.34, 126.9, 126.3, 101.7, 100.5, 99.6, 99.2, 81.1, 80.8, 79.9, 78.0, 76.9,

76.5, 75.6, 74.9, 74.6, 73.1, 72.6, 72.3, 72.2, 6 8 .8 , 66.2, 63.2, 58.4, 57.1, 29.6, 18.9, 9.7. 

Anal, calc’d for C64H73NOi5 : C, 6 8 .6 8 ; H, 6.57; N, 1.25. Found C, 68.53; H, 6.64; N, 

1.30. ES MS calc’d for C e ^ N O isN a  (M+Na): 1118.5. Found 1118.5.

O'-v-A-'-O 

NH

BnO'

BnO

BnO
n

OBn

0Bn OH

44

Methyl 4,6-0-benzylidene-2-acetamido-3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-(2,3,4-tri-6>- 

benzyl-a-L-mannopyranosyl)-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D-glucopyranoside (44): To

a suspension of protected 41 (0.496 g, 0.429 mmol) in ethanol (5 mL) was added 

hydrazine hydrate (2 mL). The solution was refluxed for 24 h and the volatiles were 

removed under vacuum and the residue co-evaporated with toluene three times. Amine
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42 was treated analogously for the production of 43 using acetic anhydride (42 pL, 0.451 

mmol) as the acylation agent. Similar work-up and chromatography gave the target 

compound (0.413 g, 89%) as colorless foam: [a]p = -36.8 (c = 1.1, CHCI3). !H NMR 

(600 MHz, CDCI3) 6  7.52-7.14 (m, 30H, Ar-H), 6.39 (bd, 1H, J =  7.3 Hz), 5.51 (s, 1H, 

PhCM V), 5.22 (d, 1H, / =  1.0 Hz, H-l"), 4.94 (d, 1H, J=  1.7 Hz, H-l"), 4.92 (d, 1H, 

/ gem = 11.2 Hz, PhC//20-), 4.78 (d, 1H, J=  8.3 Hz, H-l), 4.66-4.52 (m, 7H, PhC//20-), 

4.43-4.32 (m, 2H, HO-, H-6 a), 4.21 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.2 Hz, H-3), 4.14 (dd, 1H, J=  2.8,

9.7 Hz, H-3'), 3.91 (dd, 1H, J =  3.0, 8 . 6  Hz, H-3"), 3.88-3.84 (m, 2H, H-5', H-6 a"), 3.81 

(dd * t, 1H, J =  2.5 Hz, H-2'), 3.78-3.72 (m, 4H, H-6 b, H-2", H-4", H-5"), 3.65 (dd, 1H, 

Jgem = 11.5 Hz, Jvic= 7.3 Hz, H-6 b"), 3.55-3.47 (m, 3H, H-4, H-5, H-4"), 3.42 (s, 3H, - 

OCH3), 3.27 (bddd « q, 1H, J  = 9.0 Hz, H-2), 2.74 (bs, 1H, 6"-0H), 1.76 (s, 3H, 

NHCOC//3), 0.86 (d, 3H, J=  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 8  170.5, 138.4,

138.2, 138.1, 138.0, 137.1, 128.9, 128.4, 128.34, 128.31, 128.2, 128.1, 128.0, 127.8, 

127.61, 127.58, 127.57, 127.56, 127.53, 127.43, 127.40, 127.36, 126.9, 126.3, 101.7,

100.9, 99.7, 98.9, 81.1, 81.0, 79.8, 77.8, 77.1, 76.7, 75.6, 74.9, 74.6, 73.1, 72.6, 72.2,

68.9, 6 8 .8 , 66.1, 63.2, 58.3, 57.0, 23.3, 17.5. Anal, calc’d for C63H7 iNOi5 : C, 69.92; H, 

6.61; N, 1.29. Found C, 69.80; H, 6.38; N, 1.35. ES HRMS calc’d for C63H71NOi5Na 

(M+Na): 1104.4721. Found 1104.4719.
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45

Methyl 4,6-0-benzylidene-2-propionamido-3-<9-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-(2,3,4- 

tri-0-benzyl-6-amino-a-L-mannopyranuronyl)-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D- 

glucopyranoside (45): To a stirred solution of alcohol 43 (0.217 g, 0.198 mmol) in 

acetonitrile (5 mL) at 0 °C was added 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-l-piperidinyl-iV-oxide (0.031 g, 

0.198 mmol) and an aqueous solution containing potassium bromide (0.198 mmol) and 

sodium bicarbonate (0.040 mmol) (1.30 mL, pH 10.5 with sodium hydroxide). Sodium 

hypochlorite (5-6%, 1.50 mL) was added drop-wise and the reaction stirred for 1 h before 

the addition of hydrochloric acid (1M, 15 mL), and dichloromethane (15 mL). The 

organic layer was removed, washed with water, dried with sodium sulfate, and 

evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in dry dichloromethane (5 mL) under 

argon, carbonyldiimidazole (0.064 g, 0.396 mmol) was added, and the mixture was 

stirred for 45 minutes before the introduction of ammonia gas (excess). After an 

additional hour, the ammonia was allowed to evaporate and the solvent was removed 

under vacuum. Column chromatography (2: 3: 1 cyclohexane: ethyl acetate: acetone) of 

the residue afforded the target compound as a clear glass (0.149 g, 6 8 %): [a]D = -22.7 (c 

= 1.1, CHCI3). !H NMR (600 MHz, CDCI3) 5 7.48-7.11 (m, 30H, Ar-H), 6.58 (bs, 1H, - 

CON/72a), 6.26 (bd, 1H, J =  7.6 Hz, -NT/COEt), 5.51 (s, 1H, PHCM V), 5.46 (bs, 1H, - 

CON//2b), 5.39 (d, 1H, / =  1.8 Hz, H-l"), 4.97 (d, 1H, J=  1.7 Hz, H-l'), 4.82 (d, 1H, Jgem
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= 10.7 Hz, PhCTfcO-), 4.69 (d, 1H,J =  8.3 Hz, H-l), 4.59-4.49 (m, 6 H, PhC//20-), 4.39-

4.32 (m, 3H, PhC//20-, H-6 a), 4.18-4.13 (m, 2H, H-3, H-3'), 4.09 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.0 Hz,

H-4'), 4.02 (d, 1H, J  = 9.2 Hz, H-5"), 3.89 (dq, 1H, J=  6.1, 9.5 Hz, H-5'), 3.85 (dd, 1H, J

= 2.9, 8.5 Hz, H-3"), 3.77-3.72 (m, 2H, H-6 b, H-2'), 3.69 (dd * t, 1H, J=  2.6 Hz, H-2"),

3.54 (dd « t, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz, H-4"), 3.51-3.44 (m, 3H, H-4, H-5, H-4'), 3.42 (s, 3H,

OCH3), 2.10-2.01 (m, 2H, -NHCOGtf2CH3), 1.01 (t, 3H, -NHCOCH2C//3), 0.84 (d, 3H, J

Found: C, 69.15; H, 6.48; N, 2.82. ES MS calc’d for C64H72N2Oi5Na (M+Na): 1131.5. 

Found: 1131.5.

Methyl 4, 6-<9-benzylidene-2-acetamido-3-(9-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-<9-(2, 3, 4-tri-

0-benzyl-6-7V-methylamino-a-L-mannopyranuronyl)-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D- 

glucopyranoside (46): Using the same protocol for the production of 45, alcohol 44 

(0.179 g, 0.182 mmol) was oxidized and converted to its corresponding amide using 

carbonyldiimidazole (0.061 g, 0.377 mmol) and methylamine (0.10 mL of a 2.0 M

= 6.1 Hz, H-6 ). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 6  174.3, 171.5, 138.3, 138.2, 138.1,

138.03, 138.00, 137.1, 128.9, 128.34, 128.29, 128.27, 128.20, 128.14, 128.10, 128.0,

127.58, 127.57, 127.53, 127.51, 127.4, 127.3, 126.9, 126.3, 101.7, 101.4, 99.6, 98.3, 81.1,

80.6, 78.9, 78.1, 76.9, 76.1, 76.51, 76.47, 75.4, 74.7, 74.5, 72.5, 72.4, 6 8 .8 , 68.7, 66.2,

57.5, 57.0, 29.6, 17.5, 9.9. Anal, calc’d for C64H72N2Oi5: C, 69.30; H, 6.54; N, 2.53.

P h '" \~ 0

BnO
46
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solution in THF, 0.2 mmol) to afford the title compound (0.136 g, 67%) as a white foam. 

[<x]D = -33.0 (c = 1.0, CHC13). *H NMR (600 MHz, CDCI3) 6  7.48-7.09 (m, 30 H, Ar-H), 

6.49 (bd, 1H, / =  7.1 Hz, -HHAc), 6.44 (bd, 1H, N#CH3), 5.52 (s, 1H, PhCtf02-), 5.24 

(d, 1H, J =  1.4 Hz, H-l"), 5.04 (d, 1H, 7 =  1.50 Hz, H-l'), 4.81 (d, 1H, J gem = 10.9 Hz, 

PhCtf20-), 4.70 (d, 1H, J =  8.3 Hz, H-l), 4.64-4.49 (m, 7H, PhC/fcO-), 4.37-4.30 (m, 

3H, PhC/fcO-, H-6 a), 4.13 (dd, 1H, J=  2.7, 9.7 Hz, H-3'), 4.08 (bdd, 1H, J 2 ,3 « J3 ,4 = 9.2 

Hz, H-3), 4.03 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.0 Hz, H-4), 3.90-3.85 (m, 2H, H-5', H-5"), 3.83 (dd, 1H, 

J=  2.9, 9.7 Hz, H-3"), 3.76 (dd, 1H, Jvic * J gem = 10.4 Hz, H-6 b), 3.72 (dd * t, 1H, J=  2.2 

Hz, H-2'), 3.68 (dd « t, 1H, J =  2.6 Hz, H-2"), 3.56 (dd, 1H, J3A « J4,5 = 9.2 Hz, H-4), 

3.53-3.41 (m, 6 H, -OCH3, H-2, H-5, H-4'), 2.68 (d, 3H, J =  4.9 Hz, -NHCHi), 1.84 (s, 

3H, -NHCOC7/3), 0.91 (d, 3H, J=  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz CDCI3) 6  170.7,

169.8, 138.4, 138.2, 138.15, 138.06, 138.05, 137.2, 129.0, 128.43, 128.41, 128.3, 128.2,

128.1, 127.8, 127.64, 127.58, 127.50, 127.4, 126.9, 126.2, 101.59, 101.55, 99.7, 98.3,

81.0, 80.9, 79.1, 77.4, 76.6, 76.5, 76.2, 75.4, 74.8, 74.5, 72.5, 72.3, 72.2, 68.9, 68.7, 66.1,

57.1, 57.0, 26.0, 23.2, 17.5. Anal, calc’d for C64H72N2Oi5: C, 69.30; H, 6.54; N, 2.53. 

Found: C, 69.27; H, 6.63; N, 2.71. ES HRMS calc’d for C64H72N2Oi5Na (M+Na): 

1131.4830. Found: 1131.4837.
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23

Methyl 2-propionamido-3-0-(3-0-(6-amino-a-L-mannopyranuronyl)-a-L- 

rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D-glucopyranoside (23): Protected amide 45 (56.1 mg, 50.6 

pmol), was suspended in methanol (10 mL) and water (1 mL). Palladium hydroxide 

(20% wt., Degussa type, 44 mg) was added and the reaction stirred under a hydrogen 

atmosphere for 24 h. The reaction mixture was filtered, concentrated, and pre-purified 

with a Waters C -l8  Sep-Pak solid-phase extraction cartridge. Further purification was 

performed using reverse-phase (C -l8 ) HPLC utilizing a gradient from 0% to 10% 

methanol in water. The resultant clear glass was lyophilized to a white powder (23.4 mg, 

81%): [a]D = -63.5 (c = 0.6, H20). *H NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 8  8.22 (bd, 1H, -NT/COEt),

5.02 (s, 1H, H-l"), 4.81 (s, 1H, H-l'), 4.12 (d, 1H, J  = 8.7 Hz, H-l), 4.12 (d, 1H, J  = 9.8 

Hz, H-5"), 4.08 (dd * t, 1H, J=  1.7 Hz, H-2"), 4.03 (dq, 1H, J=  6.2, 9.8 Hz, H-5'), 3.93 

(d, 1H, Jgem = 12.3 Hz, H-6 a), 3.91 (d, 1H, J=  3.3, 9.7 Hz, H-3"), 3.87 (dd * t, 1H, J =  1.4 

Hz, H-2'), 3.84-3.77 (m, 3H, H-2, H-3', H-4"), 3.74 (dd, 1H, J gem = 12.3 Hz, Jvic = 6.0 Hz, 

H-6 b), 3.59 (dd * t, 1H, J=  8.5 Hz, H-3), 3.55-3.43 (m, 6 H, -OCH3, H-4, H-5, H-4'), 2.27 

(q, 2H, J=  7.7 Hz, COCtf2CH3), 1.24 (d, 3H, J =  6.2 Hz, H-6 '), 1.11 (t, 2H, J=  7.7 Hz, 

COCH2C//3). 13C NMR (125 MHz, D20 ) 6  177.5, 173.5, 101.9, 100.9, 100.8, 81.3, 78.5,

75.5, 72.1, 70.7, 69.9, 69.4, 69.2, 68.4, 68.1, 68.0, 60.3, 56.6, 54.5, 29.0, 16.0, 9.2. ES 

HRMS calc’d for C22H38N2Oi5Na (M+Na): 593.2164. Found: 593.2159.
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Methyl 2-acetamido-3-0-(3-0-(6-iV-inethylammo-a-L-inamiopyranuronyl)-a- 

L-(rhamnopyranosyl)-P-D-gIucopyranoside (24): Protected amide 46 (92.4 mg, 83.3 

pmol) was suspended in methanol (10 mL) and water (1 mL). Palladium hydroxide 

(10% wt., Degussa type, 67 mg) was added and the reaction stirred under a hydrogen 

atmosphere (balloon) for 24 h. The reaction mixture was filtered, concentrated, and pre

purified with a Waters C -l8  Sep-Pak solid-phase extraction cartridge. Final purification 

was performed using reverse-phase (C-l8 ) HPLC utilizing a gradient from 0% to 10% 

methanol in water. The resultant clear glass was lyophilized to a white powder (37.0 mg, 

78%): [a]D-  -50.9 (c = 0.6, H20). *H NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 5 5.21 (d, 1H, J=  1.7 Hz, 

H-l"), 4.85 (d, 1H, / =  1.7 Hz, H-l'), 4.52 (d, 1H, J=  8 . 6  Hz, H-l), 4.14 (d, 1H, J  = 9.2 

Hz, H-5"), 4.12 (dd, 1H, J=  1.7, 3.3 Hz, H-2"), 4.06 (dq, 1H, J  = 6.2, 9.8 Hz, H-5'), 3.98 

(dd, 1H, Jgem = 10.2 Hz, Jvie = 2.2 Hz, H-6 a), 3.95 (dd, 1H, J =  3.3, 9.7 Hz, H-3"), 3.88 

(dd, 1H, J=  2.0, 2.3 Hz, H-2'), 3.87-3.77 (m, 4H, H-2, H-6 b, H-3', H-4"), 3.62 (dd, 1H, J  

= 8.5, 10.0 Hz, H-3), 3.59-3.48 (m, 6 H, -OCH3, H-4, H-5, H-4'), 2.86 (s, 3H, -NHC//3), 

1.24 (d, 3H, J=  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, D20 ) 6  173.4, 171.1, 102.0, 100.8, 

100.7, 81.6, 78.1, 75.5, 72.5, 70.7, 69.9, 69.4, 69.3, 68.5, 68.1, 60.2, 56.5, 54.5, 25.3,

21.6, 16.0. ES HRMS calc’d for C22H38N2Oi5Na (M+Na): 593.2170. Found 593.2171.
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OAc

BnO Cl
BzO

54

l-0-Acetyl-3-0-benzoyl-4-0-benzyl-2-chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamnopyranose 

(54): Chlorine gas was slowly bubbled through a stirring solution of glycal 51 (2.18 g, 

6.74 mmol) in carbon tetrachloride ( 6  mL) in a darkened flask at -10 °C, until a faint 

yellow color persisted. Excess chlorine gas was removed by bubbling argon through the 

solution for 1 h, the solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was 

evacuated under high vacuum for 20 minutes. The light opaque residue was dissolved in 

glacial acetic acid (5 mL) under an argon atmosphere, silver acetate (0.702 g, 4.20 mmol) 

was added and the solution was stirred for 12 h at room temperature. The solution was 

filtered through Celite and concentrated. The light yellow syrup was dissolved in 

dichloromethane and washed with saturated sodium bicarbonate and water, then dried 

with sodium sulfate, filtered and evaporated to dryness. The product was purified by 

column chromatography (6 : 1  hexanes:ethyl acetate) to afford the target compound as a 

clear syrup (1.99 g, 8 8 % overall yield; 3.9:1 distribution of a -rhamno- and $-quinovo- 

isomers). Data for a-rhamnosyl isomer: [a]D +2.00 (c 2.00, CHCI3). 'H NMR (600

3H, -C(0)CHi), 1.37 (d, 3H, J  = 6.2 Hz, H-6 ). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDCI3) 5 168.6,

MHz, CDCI3) 5 8.09-7.19 (m, 10H, Ar-H), 6.19 (d, 1H, J  = 2.0 Hz, H-l), 5.61 (dd, 1H, J

= 3.8, 9.1 Hz, H-3), 4.62 (ABq, 2H, J  = 11.0 Hz, PhC7720-), 4.52 (dd, 1H, J  = 2.0, 3.8

Hz, H-2), 3.99 (dq, 1H, J  = 6.2, 9.5 Hz, H-5), 3.98 (dd « t, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz, H-4), 2.14 (s,

165.6, 137.4, 133.5, 129.8, 129.4, 128.6, 128.0, 93.1(‘Jci-hi = 180.2 Hz), 77.9, 75.5, 72.3,
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70.5, 57.5, 20.9, 18.0. Anal, calc’d for C22H23CIO6 : C, 63.08; H, 5.53. Found C, 63.06;

H, 5.57. ES HRMS calc’d for C22H23C1 0 6Na (M+Na): 441.1080. Found 441.1072.

SEt

BnO

Ul
56

Ethyl 3-0-benzoyl-4-0-benzyI-2-chloro-2-deoxy-l-thio-a-L-rhamno-

pyranoside (56): To a stirring solution of anomeric acetate 54 (3.31g, 7.90 mmol) and 

3A molecular sieves in ethanethiol (0.76 mL, 10.3 mmol) and distilled dichloromethane 

(50 mL) under argon at 0 °C was added borontrifluoride diethyletherate (1.29 mL, 10.3 

mmol). The reaction was allowed to stir for 2 h before the addition of triethylamine (4 

mL). The solution was filtered and washed with sodium bicarbonate (sat.) and water. 

The organic layer was dried with sodium sulfate and concentrated under vacuum. 

Column chromatography (9:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate) gave a clear syrup (3.04 g, 91%): 

[a]D -62.3 (c 2.6, CHCI3). JH NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 6  8.06-7.20 (m, 10 H, Ar-H), 

5.53 (dd, 1H, J=  3.7, 9.2 Hz, H-3), 5.37 (s, 1H, H-l), 4.71 (dd, 1H, J=  1.2, 3.6 Hz, H-2), 

4.69 (Abq, 2H, J=  10.9 Hz, PhCtf20-), 4.26 (dq, 1H, / -  6.3, 9.4 Hz, H-5), 3.80 (dd « t, 

1H, J =  9.3 Hz, H-4), 2.64 (m, 2H, SCi/2CH3), 1.37 (d, 3H, J=  6.3 Hz, H-6 ), 1.27 (t, 3H, 

SCH2C//3). BC NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 6  165.3, 137.5, 133.3, 129.7, 129.5, 128.5,

128.3, 127.9, 127.8, 84.3 ( J C i -h i  = 168.8 Hz), 78.6, 75.3, 73.2, 68.9, 61.1, 26.0, 18.0,

15.0. Anal, calc’d for C22H25CIO4S: C, 62.77; H, 5.99. Found: C, 62.74; H, 5.89. ES 

HRMS calc’d for C22H25C1 0 4SNa (M+Na): 443.1059. Found 443.1056.
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SPh
TBDMSCX

HO
HO L ,

OH

58

Phenyl 6-0-(ferf-butyldimethylsilyl)-l-thio-»-L-mannopyranoside (58): To a

stirred solution of tetraol 57 (1.72 g, 6.34 mmol) in pyridine (15 mL) was added tert- 

butylchlorodimethylsilane (1.43 g, 9.51 mmol). Triethylamine (10 mL) was added in five 

1 mL portions over 10 minutes, whereupon the volatiles were evaporated under vacuum. 

Column chromatography (3:1 ethyl acetate:toluene) gave the title compound as a white 

foam (2.20 g, 90%): [a]D-1.91 (c 0.76, CHC13). *H NMR (600 MHz, CD3OD) 5 7.54- 

7.23 (m, 5H, Ar-H), 5.41 (d, 1H, J=  1.2 Hz, H-l), 4.08-4.04 (m, 2H, H-2, H-5), 3.99 (dd, 

1H, Jgem =11.2 Hz, Jvic =2.0 Hz, H-6 a), 3.82 (dd, 1H, Jgem = 11.2 Hz, J vic = 6.7 Hz, H-6 b),

3.66 (dd, 1H, J = 2.8, 9.3 Hz, H-3), 3.63 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz), 0.89 (s, 9H, -C(C//3)3), 

0.07 (s, 3H, -Si(C//3)a), 0.05 (s, 3H, -Si(Cf/3)b). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CD3OD) 5 136.2,

132.7, 129.9, 128.3, 90.3 ( I f c i - H i  = 167.1 Hz), 76.1, 73.6, 73.2, 69.0, 64.5, 26.4, 19.3, 

-5.0, -5.1. Anal, calc’d for Ci8H30O5SSi: C, 55.92; H, 7.82. Found: C, 55.55; H, 8.00. 

ES HRMS calc’d for Ci8H30O5SSiNa (M+Na): 409.1475. Found: 409.1474.

Phenyl 2,3,4-tri-0-benzyl-6-0-(tert-butyIdimethylsilyl)-l-thio-a-L-manno- 

pyranoside (59): A stirring solution of triol 58 (3.34 g, 8.65 mmol) in dry DMF (70 mL) 

was cooled to 0 °C under argon and sodium hydride (95% dry, 1.24 g, 51.9 mmol) was

SPh
TBDMSCK

BnO

59
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added. The reaction was allowed to stir for 30 minutes before the addition of benzyl 

bromide (5.15 mL, 43.3 mmol). The mixture was stirred for 16 h before the slow 

addition of methanol (25 mL). The solvents were removed and the crude mixture was 

dissolved in dichloromethane and washed with water. The organic layer was dried 

(sodium sulfate) and evaporated under vacuum. Column chromatography (12:1 

hexanes:ethyl acetate) gave a thin clear syrup (5.34 g, 94%): [a]o -72.8 (c = 0.9, CHCI3) 

!H NMR (600 MHz, CDCI3) 6  7.47-7.23 (m, 20H, Ax-H), 5.57 (dd, 1H, J=  1.7 Hz, H-l), 

4.96 (d, 1H, J gem = 11.0 Hz, PhC//20-), 4.71-4.62 (m, 5H, PhCf/20-), 4.12 (ddd, 1H, J  =

1.7, 4.9, 9.6 Hz, H-5), 4.03 (dd * t, 1H, J =  9.4 Hz, H-4), 4.00 (dd, 1H, J =  1.7, 3.0 Hz, 

H-2), 3.93 (dd, 1H, Jgem = 11.5 Hz, Jvic = 5.1 Hz, H-6 a), 3.89-3.85 (m, 2H, H-3, H-6 b), 

0.91 (s, 9H, -SiC(Ctf3)3), 0.08 (s, 3H, -Si(Ctf3)a), 0.06 (s, 3H, -Si(C//3)b)- 13C NMR (125 

MHz, CDCI3) 5 138.7, 138.3, 138.0, 134.8, 131.5, 128.9, 128.4, 138.37, 138.31, 128.0,

127.9, 127.8, 127.7, 127.6, 127.2, 85.6, 80.2, 76.6, 75.2, 74.9, 74.3, 72.2, 71.8, 62.7, 26.0,

18.4, -5.1, -5.3. Anal, calc’d for C j^gO sSSi: C, 71.30; H, 7.36. Found: C, 71.45; H, 

7.33. ES HRMS calc’d for C39H4g0 5SSiNa (M+Na): 679.2884. Found: 679.2885.

Ph'^Y'O'

NPhth

B70 I
BnO

BZ°  Cl

60

Methyl (3-0-benzoyl-4-0-benzyl-2-chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)- 

(l->3)-4,6-0-benzylidene-2-phthalimido-p-D-g!ucopyranoside (60): A solution of
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glucosamine acceptor 30[IOO] (2.31 g, 5.62 mmol) and rhamnosyl donor 56 (2.86 g, 6.79 

mmol) were dissolved in dry dichloromethane (40 mL) and stirred with 3A molecular 

sieves for 1 h under argon. The flask was darkened and A-iodosuccinimide (1.53 g, 6.79 

mmol) and silver trifluoromethane sulfonate (1.40 g, 5.43 mmol) were added all at once. 

The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min and neutralized with triethylamine (~1 mL) 

before filtration through Celite. The dichloromethane solution was washed with sodium 

thiosulfate (10%), sodium bicarbonate (sat.) and water. The organic layer was dried 

(sodium sulfate) and concentrated under reduced pressure. Gradient column 

chromatography (5:1-4:1-2:1 hexanes:ethyl acetate) gave a colorless foam (3.98 g, 92%): 

[a]D +9.8 (c 1.1, CHC13). NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 6  7.98-7.06 (m, 19H, Ar-H), 5.56 

(s, 1H, PhCM V), 5.48 (dd, 1H, J  = 3.7, 8.7 Hz, H-3'), 5.18 (d, 1H, J  = 8.5 Hz, H-l), 

4.68 (d, 1H, J  = 1.9 Hz, H - l '), 4.65 (dd, 1H, J  = 8.9, 10.2 Hz, H-3), 4.58 and 4.46 (d, 

1H ea., Jgem = 11.1 Hz , PhC/J20-), 4.41 (dd, 1H, Jgem = 10.5 Hz, J vic -  4.8 Hz, H-6 a), 

4.30 (dd, 1H, J=  8 .6 , 10.3 Hz, H-2), 4.13 (dd, 1H, J=  1.9, 3.7 Hz, H-2'), 4.08 (dq, 1H, J  

= 6.2, 8.9 Hz, H-5'), 3.83 (dd « t, 1H, J 5)6« J vic = 10.1 Hz, H-6 b), 3.72 (dd « t, 1H, J=  9.3 

Hz, H-4), 3.67 (ddd, 1H, J 5>6« Jgem= 9.4 Hz, Jvic = 4.8 Hz, H-5), 3.49 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.1 

Hz, H-4'), 3.41 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 0.82 (d, 3H, J  = 6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, 

CDCI3) 5 179.8, 165.5, 137.3, 136.9, 134.3, 133.2, 131.3, 129.7, 129.6, 129.0, 128.4,

128.2, 128.1, 127.7, 127.6, 126.3, 101.9, 1 0 0 . 2  ('Jci-hi =165.9 Hz), 99.7 (Vci-hi = 173.2 

Hz), 80.6, 78.5, 74.6, 74.3, 71.9, 68.7, 68.4, 58.7, 57.0, 56.3, 17.3. Anal, calc’d for 

C42C1H4oNO,i: C, 65.49; H, 5.23; N, 1.82. Found: C, 65.18; H, 5.24; N, 1.69. ES HRMS 

calc’d for C42ClH4oNOiiNa (M+Na): 792.2187. Found: 792.2180.
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OMe
NPhth

BnO

61

Methyl (4-0-benzyl-2-chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamiiopyranosyl)-(l->3)-4,6-0-

benzylidene-2-phthalimido-P-D-gIucopyranoside (61): Protected disaccharide 60 (2.13 

g, 2.76 mmol) was dissolved in dry dichloromethane (20 mL) under argon at 0 °C. 

Methanol (40 mL) and sodium metal ( 8 8  mg) were added, the reaction warmed to room 

temperature and stirred for 12 h before neutralization with Rexyn 101 (H+) resin. The 

resin was filtered and the solution was concentrated under vacuum. Column 

chromatography (2% acetone in chloroform) afforded a white powder (1.49 g, 81%): 

[oc]D -55.1 (c 2.1, CHC13). *H NMR (600 MHz, CD2C12) 8  7.91-7.23 (m, 14H, Ar-H),

5.56 (s, 1H, PhCM V), 5.17 (d, 1H, J=  8 . 6  Hz, H-l), 4.64 (d, 1H, J=  11.3 Hz, PhG/720- 

), 4.62 (s, 1H, H-l'), 4.59 (dd, 1H, J  = 8.9, 9.9 Hz, H-3), 4.52 (d, 1H, 7=11.3 Hz, 

PhC/f20-), 4.40 (d, 1H, J=  4.3, 7.1 Hz, H-6 a), 4.19 (dd, 1H, J=  8 .6 , 10.1 Hz, H-2), 4.00 

(ddd, 1H, 3.8, 7.2, 9.0 Hz, H-3'), 3.94-3.87 (m, 2H, H-2', H-5'), 3.85-3.79 (m, 1H, H-6 b), 

3.70-3.63 (m, 2H, H-4, H-5), 3.41 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 3.14 (dd * t, 1H, J =  9.2 Hz, H-4'), 

2.13 (d, 1H, J =  7.1 Hz, 3'-OH), 0.79 (d, 3H, J =  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, 

CD2C12) 5 168.3, 138.8, 137.7, 135.0, 131.6, 129.4, 128.7, 128.5, 128.09, 128.07, 126.8,

124.0, 102.3, 100.5, 100.1, 81.6, 81.0, 75.1, 75.0, 70.1, 69.1, 6 8 .8 , 66.9, 62.8, 57.5, 57.0,

17.7. Anal, calc’d for C35H36CINO10: C, 63.11; H, 5.45; N, 2.10. Found: C, 62.75; H, 

5.34; N, 2.09. ES HRMS calc’d for Css^ClN O ioNa (M+Na): 688.1925. Found: 

688.1924.
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Ph'^V'O'A
O -'V 'A -'O

NPhth

BnO'

BnO

° 7
OE

p 4 g

Cl
OBn -OTBDMS

62

Methyl (2,3,4-tri-0-benzyI-6-0-feri-butyldimethylsilyl-a-L-maniiopyranosyl)- 

(l->3)-(4-0-benzyl-2-chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l—>3)-4,6-6>- 

benzylidene-2-phthalimido-P-D-glucopyranoside (62): Disaccharide acceptor 61 (1.33 

g, 2.00 mmol) and thiomannosyl donor 59 (2.37 g, 3.60 mmol) were dissolved in dry 

dichloromethane (40 mL), protected from light, and cooled to -30 °C under argon. 

iV-iodosuccinimide (0.81 g, 3.60 mmol) and a solution of dichloromethane (200 pL) 

saturated with trifluoromethanesulfonic acid were added all at once. The reaction 

mixture was warmed to -20 °C and allowed to stir for 2 h before neutralization with 

triethylamine (1.5 mL). The reaction mixture was washed with sodium thiosulfate 

(10%), sodium bicarbonate (sat.) and water. The organic layer was dried with sodium 

sulfate and concentrated under vacuum. Gradient column chromatography (7:1-6:1-4:1 

hexanes:ethyl acetate) afforded a white foam (2.10 g, 8 6 %): [a]D -15.7 (c 0.7, CDCI3). 'H 

NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 5 7.83-7.11 (m, 29H, Ar-H), 5.56 (s, 1H, PhC #02-), 5.20 (d, 

1H, J =  8.4 Hz, H-l), 4.97 (d, 1H, J  = 1.8 Hz, H-l"), 4.88 (d, 1H, Jgem = 10.8 Hz, 

PhCtf20-), 4.67 (d, 1H, Jgem = 10.8 Hz, PhC//20-), 4.61 (d, 1H, Jgcm = 11.4 Hz, 

PhCtf20-), 4.58 (d, 1H, J=  1.8 Hz, H -l'), 4.56 (dd, 1H, J=  8.4, 10.2 Hz, H-3), 4.53-4.46 

(m, 3H, PhCtf20-), 4.43-4.35 (m, 3H, PhC//20-, H-6 a), 4.25 (dd, 1H, J=  8.5, 10.1 Hz, H- 

2), 4.08 (dd « t, 1H, J=  9.7 Hz, H-4"), 4.03 (dd, 1H, / =  3.7, 9.0 Hz, H-3'), 3.95-3.91 (m,
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2H, H-5', H-6 a"), 3.90 (dd, 1H,J =  1.6, 3.7 Hz, H-2'), 3.87-3.81 (m, 3H, H-6 b, H-6 b", H- 

3"), 3.69-3.63 (m, 3H, H-4, H-5, H-5"), 3.59 (dd, 1H, J=  1.9, 2.9 Hz, H-2"), 3.42 (s, 3H, 

-OCH3), 3.19 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz, H-4'), 0.91, (s, 9H, (Ctf3)3CSi-), 0.77 (d, 3H, J  =

6.1 Hz, H-6 '), 0.12 (s, 6 H, (CH3)2Si-). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 8  167.9, 138.9,

138.7, 138.5, 138.3, 137.0, 134.4, 131 .2, 129.0, 128.3, 128.2, 128.1, 127.8, 127.6, 127.5,

127.4, 127.2, 127.1, 126.3, 123.6, 1 0 1 .8 , 1 0 0 . 2  (Vci-hi = 169.8 Hz, C -l”), 99.9 (Vci-hi =

172.7 Hz, C -l’), 99.7 ( ‘J c i -hi = 164.9 Hz, C-l), 80.5, 79.9, 79.3, 77.3, 76.2, 75.1, 74.6,

7 4 .4 , 7 4 .0 , 73.9, 72.4, 72.3, 68.7, 6 8 .6 , 66.4, 61.2, 60.7, 57.1, 56.5, 26.0, 17.2, -5.0, -5.3. 

Anal, calc’d for CegHygClNOisSi: C, 67.34; H, 6.48; N, 1.15, found: C, 67.46; H, 6.53; 

N, 1.13. ESMS calc’d for C68H78ClNOi5SiNa(M+Na): 1234.4727. Found: 1234.5.

P h - V o ^

T ' O ' j  NHBnO

? Cl 
OBn n

NHFmoc
BnO

63

Methyl (2,3)4-tri-0-benzyl-a-L-mannopyranosyl)-(l—>3)-(4-0-benzyl-2-chloro-

2-deoxy-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l—»3)-4,6-0-benzylidene-2-deoxy-2-(A-fluorenyl- 

methoxycarbonyl-P-alanyl)-amido-P-D-glucopyranoside (63): To a solution of fully 

protected trisaccharide 62 (0.721 g, 0.595 mmol) in ethanol (15 mL) was added hydrazine 

hydrate (1.0 mL, 12.9 mmol) and the solution was heated at reflux under argon for 24 h. 

Upon cooling the reaction was diluted with CHC13 and washed with water. The organic 

layer was evaporated, suspended in boiling ethanol (100%), cooled, filtered, and washed 

with cold ethanol to afford the free amine which needed no further purification. The
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white solid was dissolved in THF and tetrabutylammonium fluoride (1.5 mL, 1.0 M in 

THF, 1.5 mmol) was added. The solution stirred for 24 h and evaporated to dryness. The 

brown syrup was filtered through silica using toluene as the eluent, and evaporated to 

dryness. The resultant white solid (0.467 g, 0.482 mmol) was dissolved in dry DMF (12 

mL) and 7V-Fmoc-/7-alanine (0.180 g, 0.578 mmol), 0-(Benzotriazol-1 -y\)-N,N,N',N'- 

tetramethyluronium tetrafluoroborate (0.309 g, 0.964 mmol), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole 

(0.147 g, 0.964 mmol), and 77-ethylmorpholine (0.24 mL, 1.88 mmol) were added and the 

reaction was allowed to stir for 2 h. The solvents were removed under vacuum and the 

residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and washed with water. The organic layer was 

dried with sodium sulfate, filtered, and evaporated to dryness. Column chromatography 

(2:3:1 cyclohexane:ethyl acetate:acetone) afforded the target compound as a white 

powder (0.510 g, 6 8 %): [cc]D -40.7 (c 1.0, CHC13). !H NMR (600 MHz, CDC13) 6  7.75- 

7.15 (m, 33H, Ar-H), 5.50 (s, 1H, PhC//02-), 5.11 (s, 1H, H-l"), 4.88 (s, 1H, H-l'), 4.84 

(d, 1H, J gem = 10.9 Hz, PhC//20-), 4.61 (d, 1H, Jgem =11.7 Hz, PhC//20-), 4.59-4.40 (m, 

8 H, H -l, H-2', PhC//20-), 4.39-4.32 (m, 3H, H-6 a, -OCifcCHAr), 4.20-4.16 (m, 2H, H-3', 

-OCH2C//Ar), 4.01-4.09 (bm, 1H, H-3), 3.97-3.88 (m, 4H, H-5', H-3", H-5", H-6 a"),

3.77-3.72 (m, 2H, H-6 b, H-4"), 3.69-3.64 (m, 2H, H-2", H-6 b"), 3.61-3.53 (m, 1H, H-2), 

3.52 (dd » t, J=  9.3 Hz, H-4), 3.48-3.38 (m, 3H, H-5,tether-/U), 3.38-3.33 (m, 4H, - 

OCH3, H-4'), 2.48-2.36 (m, 2H, tether-aH^), 0.81 (d, 3H, J =  6.0 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR 

(125 MHz, CDC13) 5 172.1, 157.0, 144.1, 143.8, 138.4, 138.3, 138.2, 138.1, 137.0, 129.0, 

128.38, 128.35, 128.31, 128.26, 128.20, 128.1, 127.8, 127.7, 127.6, 127.55, 127.53, 

127.51, 127.2, 127.1, 126.3, 125.2, 101.7, 101.4, 100.9, 100.8, 79.94, 79.87, 77.9, 77.7,

75.9, 75.4, 75.1, 75.0, 74.0, 72.7, 72.4, 68.9, 68.7, 6 6 .8 , 66.3, 63.0, 61.2, 57.2, 56.8, 37.1,
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36.7, 17.3. Anal, calc’d for C72H77CIN2O16: C, 68.53; H, 6.15; N, 2.22. Found: C, 68.49;

H, 6.20; N, 2.37. ESMS calc’d for C72H77ClN2Oi6Na (M+Na): 1283.4. Found: 1283.4.

P h ^^"0 —\
O— —O

IH

Methyl (2,3,4-tri-0-benzyl-a-L-mannopyranosyluronyl)-(l-»3)-(4-0-benzyl-2- 

chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l->3)-2-(3-aminopropionamido)-4,6-0- 

benzylidene-2-deoxy-P-D-glucopyranoside lactam (64): To a solution of primary 

alcohol 63 (0.46 g, 0.36 mmol) in acetonitrile (3 mL) was added 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-l- 

piperidinyl-7V-oxide (0.057 g, 0.36 mmol), 1 M aqueous potassium bromide (0.365 mL), 

0.50 M sodium bicarbonate (1.83 mL), and sodium hypochlorite (5-6%, 2.20 mL) at -  

5 °C. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 1 h before the addition of methanol 

(0.5 mL). After 15 min, 1 M hydrochloric acid (15 mL) and dichloromethane (25 mL) 

were added and the organic layer was removed, washed with water, dried with sodium 

sulfate, and concentrated. The crude syrup was passed through a small plug of silica 

using dichloromethane: methanol (50:1) as eluent. The resultant off-white solid was 

stirred in 20% piperidine/DMF (5 mL) for 30 min and then evaporated under vacuum and 

co-evaporated with toluene (3 x 10 mL) that produced a light yellow syrup that was 

dissolved in DMF (200 mL). (Benzotriazol-l-yloxy)tripyrrolidinophosphonium 

hexafluorophosphate (0.360 g, 0.69 mmol) was added and the reaction stirred for 1 h. 

before evaporation under vacuum. The residue was chromatographed (4:2:1

OBn

64
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hexane:ethyl acetate:acetone) to afford an amorphous white solid (0 . 2 2  g, 61%): [a]o 

39.6 (c = 0.9, CHC13). *H NMR (600 MHz, CD3C(0)CD3) 6  7.51-7.21 (m, 27 H, Ax-H, 

2x N-H), 5.63 (s, 1H, PhCM)2-), 5.25 (d, 1H, J=  3.5 Hz, H-l"), 4.94 (d, 1H J=  1.3 Hz, 

H-l'), 4.78 (d, 1H, J=  10.3 Hz, PhCtf20-), 4.77 (d, 1H, J =  11.0 Hz, PhCtf20-), 4.64-

4.58 (m, 5H, PhCtf20-), 4.52 (d, 1H, J=  11.3 Hz, PhCi/20-), 4.46 (d, 1H, J  = 8.4 Hz, H- 

1), 4.34 (dd, 1H, J=  1.7, 3.7 Hz, H-2'), 4.29 (d, 1H, J=  8 . 8  Hz, H-5"), 4.27-4.21 (m, 2H, 

H-6 a, H-2), 4.15 (dd, 1H, J=  3.7, 9.3 Hz, H-3'), 3.91-3.75 (m, 10H, OCH3, tether-(3Ha, H- 

3, H-6 b, H-5', H-2", H-3", H-4"), 2.67 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.5 Hz, H-4), 3.44 (ddd, 1H, J  

= 5.1, 9.7, 9.7 Hz, H-5), 3.34 (dd * t, 1H, J =  9.4 Hz, H-4'), 3.24 (m, 1H, tether-(3Hb), 

2.48 (ddd, 1H, J gern = 16.5 Hz, Jvlc = 3.0 Hz, tether-aHa), 2.40 (ddd, 1H, Jv\c -  4.0, 12.0 

Hz, Jgem = 16.5 Hz, tether-aHb), 0.74 (d, 3H, J  = 6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 MHz, 

CDC13) 6  171.2, 169.2, 138.3, 138.1, 137.8, 137.1, 129.1, 128.3, 128.28, 128.26, 128.24,

127.9, 127.7, 127.63, 127.58, 127.55, 126.4, 102.6, 102.3, 101.7, 101.6, 82.2, 80.3, 19.1,

78.3, 77.5, 75.1, 73.6, 73.0, 72.8, 72.0, 6 8 .8 , 6 8 .6 , 66.5, 61.9, 56.7, 54.3, 35.3, 33.5, 17.6. 

Anal, calc’d for C57H63C1N2Oi4: C, 66.11; H, 6.13; N, 2.71. Found: C, 65.86; H, 6.03; N, 

2.69. ES MS calc’d for C57H63ClN2Oi4Na (M+Na): 1057.4. Found: 1057.4.
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25

Methyl (a-L-mannopyranosyluronyl)-(l-»3)-(2-chloro-2-deoxy-a-L-rhamno- 

pyranosyl)-(l-»3)-2-(3-aminutesopropionamido)-2-deoxy-P-D-glucopyranoside 

lactam (25): Protected lactam 64 (105 mg, 0.101 mmol), was suspended in methanol (10 

mL) and water (1 mL). Palladium hydroxide (10% wt., Degussa type, 85 mg) was added 

and the solution stirred under a hydrogen atmosphere (balloon) for 24 h. The reaction 

mixture was filtered, concentrated, and pre-purified with a Waters C -l8  Sep-Pak solid- 

phase extraction cartridge. Further purification was performed using reverse-phase (C-l 8 ) 

HPLC utilizing a gradient from 0% to 15% methanol in water. The resultant clear glass 

was lyophilized to a fluffy white solid (47.2 mg, 79%). [ a ] D -27.3 (c  = 0.7, H2O). ’H 

NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 6  5.13 (d, 1H, J =  1.1 Hz, H-l"), 5.02 (d, 1H, J=  1.1 Hz, H-l'), 

4.39 (d, 1H, J =  8.5 Hz, H-l), 4.12-4.06 (m, 4H, H-2', H-3', H-2", H-5"), 4.03 (dq, 1H, J  

= 6.2, 9.7Hz, H-5'), 3.95-3.85 (m, 3H, H-2, H-6 a, H-4"), 3.79 (dd, 1H, J=  3.4, 9.3 Hz, H- 

3"), 3.74 (dd, 1H, J=  6.1 Hz, Jgem = 12.4 Hz, H-6 b), 3.67-3.60 (m, 2H, H-4', tether-/3Ha), 

3.57-3.51 (m, 3H, H-3, H-4, tether-/7Hb), 3.48 (s, 3H, -OCH3), 3.42 (ddd, 1H, J=  2.0, 5.9, 

8.5 Hz, H-5), 2.64-2.51 (m, 2H, tether-aH^), 1.28 (d, 3H, J=  6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR 

(125 MHz, D20 ) 6  174.5, 170.8, 104.3, 103.1, 102.7, 86.2, 78.7, 76.8, 73.2, 71.9, 71.2,

70.7, 70.4, 69.8, 68.9, 62.0, 61.6, 57.9, 55.1, 35.4, 34.7, 17.5. ES HRMS calc’d for 

C22H35ClN2Oi4Na (M+Na): 609.1674. Found 609.1673.
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Methyl 2-(3-aminopropionamido)-3-0-(2-deoxy-3-0- [a-L-manno-

pyranosyluronic acid]-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-2-deoxy-P-D-glucopyranoside lactam

(26): To a solution of 25 (19.4 mg, 33 //mol) in a 1,4-dioxane: THF mixture (3:1, 2 mL) 

at reflux was added tri-n-butyltin hydride (18 pL, 66 pmol) and 2,2-azo-bis- 

isobutyronitrile (6 mg, 33 pmol). After stirring for 12 h, the solution was cooled, 

dichloromethane was added, and allowed to stir for 1 h at 40 °C. The solution was then 

concentrated under vacuum. The reaction was pre-purified with a Waters C -l8 Sep-Pak 

followed by reverse-phase (C -l8) HPLC utilizing a gradient from 0% to 15% methanol in 

water to give a clear glass that was lyophilized to a white solid (14.1 mg, 77%). [a]D = -

36.2 (c = 0.5, H20). *H NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 6 5.07 (s, 1H, H-l"), 4.94 (d, 1H, J=  3.5 

Hz, H-l'), 4.40 (d, 1H, J =  8.7 Hz, H-l), 4.04 (dd, 1H, / =  1.6, 3.5 Hz, H-2"), 3.98-3.86 

(m, 6H, H-2, H-6a, H-3', H-5', H-4", H-5"), 3.77-3.67 (m, 3 H, H-3", H-6b, tether-/7Ha), 

3.52-3.42 (m, 7H, tether-y6Hb, H-3, H-4, H-5, -OCH3), 3.25 (dd * t, 1H, J =  9.5 Hz, H- 

4'), 2.64-2.50 (m, 2H, tether-a^) 2.05 (dd, 1H, J gem = 12.5 Hz, Jvic = 4.9 Hz, H-2a'), 1.92 

(ddd, 1H, / gem = 12.5 Hz, Jvic = 12.5, 4.9 Hz, H-2b') 1.24 (d, 3H, J =  6.2 Hz, H-6'). 13C 

NMR (125 MHz, D20) 5 172.9, 169.6, 102.5, 101.3, 99.9, 84.5, 77.2, 75.4, 74.1, 70.9, 

70.5, 69.3, 68.5, 67.5, 60.3, 56.4, 53.7, 37.2, 33.4, 16.4. ES HRMS calc’d for 

C22H36N2Oi4Na (M+Na): 575.2064. Found 575.2065.
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P h '^ 'O ^
0-A^«*,̂ A-OM e

NHFmoc

Methyl 3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-[2,3,4-tri-0-benzyl-a-L-mannopyranosyl]- 

a-L-rhamno-pyranosyl)-4,6-0-benzyIidene-2-deoxy-2-(/V-fluorenylmethoxy- 

carbonyl-P-alanyl)-amido-P-D-glucopyranoside (66): To a solution of fully protected 

trisaccharide 62 (0.365 g, 0.298 mmol) in ethanol (15 mL) was added hydrazine hydrate 

(2.0 mL, 25.8 mmol) and the solution was heated to reflux under argon for 24 h. The 

volatiles were evaporated and the residue concentrated with toluene three times. The 

resultant white solid was dissolved in THF and tetrabutylammonium fluoride (1.0 mL, 

1.0 M in THF, 1.0 mmol) was added. The solution stirred for 24 h. and evaporated to 

dryness. The brown syrup was filtered through silica using toluene:ethyl acetate (6:1) as 

eluent, and evaporated to dryness. The resultant white solid was dissolved in dry DMF 

(12 mL) and jV-Fmoc-/?-alanine (0.90 g, 0.290 mmol), 0-(benzotriazol-1 -yl)-N,N,N 'iV7- 

tetramethyluronium tetrafluoroborate (0.155 g, 0.470 mmol), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole 

(0.074 g, 0.470 mmol), and iV-ethylmorpholine (0.20 mL, 1.70 mmol) were added and the 

reaction was allowed to stir for 6  h. The solvents were removed under vacuum and the 

residue was dissolved in dichloromethane and washed with water. The organic layer was 

dried over sodium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated to dryness. Column chromatography 

(2:3:1 cyclohexane:ethyl acetate:acetone) afforded the target compound as a white
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powder (0.245 g, 71%): [<x]D -21.0 (c 0.7, CHC13). *H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13) 8 : 7.69- 

7.08 (m, 38H, aromatic), 6.00 (bt, 1H, Ntf-Fmoc), 5.52 (s, 1H, Ctf-Ph), 5.11 (d, 1H, J  =

2.2 Hz, H-l"), 4.86 (bs, 1H, H-l'), 4.80 (d, 1H, Ctf2-Ph), 4.60-4.24 (m, 10H, H -l, CH2- 

Ph), 4.27 (dd, 1H, Jyic = 5.5 Hz, Jgem = 10.5 Hz, H-6 a), 4.08 (bt, 0-CH 2-CtfFmoc), 4.01 

(dd, 1H, J  = 2.8, 9.7 Hz, H-3'), 4.01 (dd * t, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz, H-4"), 3.80-3.90 (m, 6 H, H- 

2', H-5', H-3", H-6 a", linker), 3.73-3.77 (m, 3H, H-3, H-6 b, H-6 b"), 3.66-3.69 (m, 2H, H- 

4, tether aH a), 3.67 (dd * t, 1H, J=  2.6 Hz, H-2"), 3.56-3.58 (m, 1H, tether <xHb), 3.52 (t, 

1H, JyA> = J4 ',5' = 9.3 Hz, H-4'), 3.37-3.42 (m, 5H, H-5, 0-C //2-CHFmoc, H-5", H-6 b"), 

3.30 (s, 3H, OMe), 3.24-3.27 (m, 1H, H-2), 2.16-2.19 (m, 2H, tether pH ^), 0.73 (d, 3H, J  

= 6.0 Hz, H-6 '). 13CNMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 5 144.0, 143.0, 141.3, 138.5, 138.4, 138.3, 

138.2, 137.0, 129.0, 128.4, 128.38 128.35, 128.30, 128.2, 128.1, 127.8, 127.7, 127.65, 

127.62, 127.60, 127.5, 127.4, 127.2, 127.1, 127.0, 126.9, 126.3, 101.8, 101.2, 99.8, 98.8, 

81, 80.7, 79.8, 75.55, 75.50, 74.9, 74.7, 74.6, 73.2, 72.2, 72.1, 6 8 .8 , 68.7, 66.4, 66.48, 

66.40, 66.3, 63.2, 63.1, 57.5, 56.8, 47.3, 36.1, 17.2. Anal. Calc’d for C79H84N2Oi7 : C, 

71.15; H, 6.35; N, 2.10. Found: C, 71.27; H, 6.24; N, 2.20. ES HRMS: (M+Na): 

1355.3667, found: 1355.3675
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Methyl 2-(3-ammopropionamido)-3-0-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-3-0-[2,3,4-tri-0- 

benzyl-a-L-mannopyran-osyluronic acid]-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-4,6-0-

benzylidene-2-deoxy-P-D-glucopyranoside lactam (67): To a solution of primary 

alcohol 6 6  (0.2 lg, 0.18 mmol) in acetonitrile (3 mL) was added 2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-l- 

piperidinyl-A-oxide (0.026 g, 0.18 mmol), 1 M aqueous potassium bromide (0.180 mL), 

0.50 M sodium bicarbonate (0.90 mL), and sodium hypochlorite (5-6%, 1.10 mL) at -5 

°C. The reaction was allowed to stir for 1 h before the addition of methanol (0.5 mL). 

After 15 min, 1 M hydrochloric acid (15 mL) and dichloromethane (25 mL) were added 

and the organic layer was removed, washed with water, dried with sodium sulfate, and 

evaporated. The crude syrup was filtered through a small plug of silica using 

dichloromethane: methanol (50:1) as eluent. The resultant off-white solid was stirred in 

20% piperidine/DMF (5 mL) for 30 min and the solution concentrated under vacuum and 

co-evaporated with toluene (3x 10  mL). The resultant syrup was dissolved in DMF (110 

mL) and benzotriazol-l-yloxy)tripyrrolidinophosphonium hexafluorophosphate (0.175 g, 

0.34 mmol) was added and the reaction stirred for 1 h before evaporation under vacuum. 

The residue was purified by chromatography (4:2:1 hexane:ethyl acetate:acetone) to 

afford an amorphous white solid (0.11 g, 64%): [ch]d +12.1 (c 0.5, CHCI3). *H NMR 

(600 MHz, CDCI3) 6  7.50-7.13 (m, 30H, Ar-H), 6.89 (bs, 1H, NH), 5.48 (s, 1H, C/7-Ph),
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5.42 (d, 1H, Ntf-Glc), 5.14 (d, 1H, J =  2.3 Hz, H-l"), 4.91 (d, 1H, J  = 1.3 Hz, H -l'), 

4.71-4.38 (m, 10H, Ctf2Ph), 4.30 (dd, 1H, J=  5.0 Hz, 10.7 Hz, H-6 a), 4.22 (d, 1H, J=  8 . 6  

Hz, H-l), 4.04 (d, 1H, J=  9.3 Hz, H-5"), 3.92 (dd * t, 1H, J=  8 . 6  Hz, H-2), 3.96 (dd, 1H, 

J  = 3.0, 9.7 Hz, H-3'), 3.89 (dd * t, 1H, J  = 9.3 Hz, H-4"), 3.70-3.80 (m, 4H, H-6 b, H-5', 

H-3", tether pHa), 3.59-3.69 (m, 2H, H-3, H-2"), 3.76 (t, 1H, J3A * J4,5 = 9.1 Hz, H-4), 

3.79 (dd * t, 1H, J=  2.3 Hz, H-2'), 3.52-3.58 (m, 4H, H-4', H-5, tether pHb), 3.45 (s, 3H, 

OMe), 2.37-2.39 (m, 2H, tether aH ^), 0.81 (d, 3H, J  = 6.2 Hz, H-6 '). 13C NMR (125 

MHz) 5 173.2, 169.8, 138.5, 138.4, 138.2, 137.6, 137.4, 129.8, 128.9, 128.8, 128.5,

128.4, 128.3, 128.3, 127.9, 127.8, 127.74, 127.71, 127.6, 127.5, 126.4, 102.9, 102.1, 

101.1, 101.0, 84.2, 82.4, 79.6, 78.1, 77.2, 76.6, 75.0, 74.6, 73.4, 72.4, 72.0, 68.9, 6 8 .6 ,

66.3, 62.9, 58.5, 54.1, 32.7, 31.2, 17.3. ES HRMS calc’d for C64H7oN2Oi5Na (M+Na): 

1129.4674, found: 1129.4684.

OH

21

Methyl 2-(2-aminopropionamido)-3-0-(3-0-[a-L-mannopyranosyluronic 

acid]-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-2-deoxy-P-D-glucopyranoside lactam (21): The

protected cyclic trisaccharide 67 (18 mg, 0.016 mmol) was dissolved in 9 mL water, and 

1 mL methanol. Palladium hydroxide (12 mg, 10% wt., Degussa type) was added and the 

suspension was stirred for 24 h. The reaction was filtered, evaporated and pre-purified
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using a Waters solid phase extraction cartridge (C-l8 ). Final purification was done using 

reverse-phase (C-18) HPLC (0-15% gradient of methanol in water). This gave a clear 

glass that was lyophilised to a white solid (7.4 mg, 81%): [a]D -36.3 (c 0.5, H20). 'lT 

NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 5 5.11 (d, 1H, /  = 1.5 Hz, H-l"), 4.77 (d, 1H, J  = 2.2 Hz, H -l'),

4.41 (d, 1H, J  = 8 . 6  Hz, H-l), 4.09 (dd, 1H, J=  1.5, 3.2 Hz, H-2"), 4.04 (d, 1H, J  = 9.5 

Hz, H-5"), 3.95-3.99 (m, 2H, H-5', H-6 a), 3.92 (dd, 1H, J=  8.5, 10.3 Hz, H-2), 3.89 (dd « 

t, 1H, J=  9.5 Hz, H-4"), 3.85 (dd, 1H, J  = 9.3, 3.3 Hz, H-3"), 3.83 (dd, 1H, J=  3.3, 9.9 

Hz, H-3'), 3.79 (dd, 1H, J=  2.2, 3.2 Hz, H-2'), 3.76 (dd, 1H, Jvic -  5.8 Hz, Jgem -  12.2 

Hz, H-6b), 3.65-3.70 (m, 1H, tether ocHa), 3.52-3.57 (m, 4H, H-4', H-3, H-4, tether aH b), 

3.50 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.46 (ddd, 1H, J  = 2.2, 6.1, 8.1 Hz, H-5), 2.58-2.61 (m, 2H, tether 

pHa/b), 1.27 (d, 3H, J=  6.4 Hz, H-6 '). 13CNMR (125 MHz) 6  174.6, 171.2, 104.3, 103.7,

102.8, 86.1, 79.9, 76.7, 72.4, 71.8, 71.55, 71.51, 70.6, 70.3, 70.0, 69.0, 61.6, 57.9, 54.9,

35.3, 34.8, 17.6. ES HRMS calc’d for C22H36N2Oi5Na (M+Na): 591.2013, found: 

591.2006.

P h ^ T o ^

69

Methyl (2,3,4-tri-0-acetyl-a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l-»3)-(2,4-di-0-benzyl-a- 

L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l-»3)-4,6-0-benzylidene-2-phthalimido-P-D-glucopyranoside

(69): To a stirred solution of alcohol 40[56] (0.58 g, 0.79 mmol) and rhamnosyl
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thioglycoside donor 68[102] (0.46 g, 1.38 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 mL) was added 

7V-iodosuccinimide (0.34 g, 1.38 mmol) and 75 p,L of dichloromethane saturated with 

trifluoromethanesulfonic acid at -45 °C. The reaction was stirred for 45 min before the 

addition of triethylamine (3 mL). The reaction was poured into 10% sodium thiosulfate. 

The organic layer was washed with water, dried over sodium sulfate, filtered and 

concentrated to dryness. The residue was purified by chromatography (7:1 —» 4:1 

toluene:ethyl acetate) to give a white foam (0.70 g, 88%): [a]o -18.3 (c 0.7, H2O). 'H 

NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 5 7.88-6.92 (m, 19H, Ar-H), 5.53 (s, 1H, PhCtf02-), 5.27 (dd, 

1H, /  = 1.6, 3.4 Hz, H-2'), 5.23 (dd, 1H, J=  3.4, 9.2 Hz), 5.20 (d, 1H, /  = 8.8 Hz), 4.96 

(m, 2H, PhC/fcO-), 4.66 (d, 1H, J =  11.6 Hz, PhCH20-), 4.64 (d, 1H, / =  1.2 Hz, H-l"),

4.58 (dd, 1H, /  = 8.7, 9.2 Hz, H-3), 4.46 (d, 1H, PhCtf20-, 7  = 11.6 Hz), 4.40 (dd, 1H, 

/ vic = 4.5 Hz, /gem = 10.2 Hz, H-6a), 4.24 (dd, 1H, J=  8.6, 9.1 Hz, H-2), 3.91 (dd, 1H, /  =

3.3, 9.6 Hz, H-3"), 3.87-3.80 (m, 2H, H-5, H-5"), 3.70-3.62 (m, 3H, H-5', H-6b, H-4),

3.42 (s, 3H, OCH3), 3.39-3.32 (m, 2H, H-4', H-2"), 2.13, 1.92, 1.84 (3 x s, 3H ea, - 

OCOCH3), 1.06 (d, 3H, / =  6.3 Hz, H-6"), 0.73 (d, 3H, / =  6.3 Hz, H-6'). 13CNMR (125 

MHz) 6 169.9, 169.8, 169.7, 138.2, 137.5, 136.9, 134.5, 128.2, 128.1, 127.7, 127.5,

127.4, 126.8, 126.4, 123.7, 102.1, 99.6, 99.3, 97.3, 80.5, 79.1, 78.2, 75.0, 74.2, 71.9, 71.0,

69.8, 69.1, 68.8, 68.4, 66.7, 66.5, 57.1, 56.7, 20.8, 20.76, 20.70, 17.2, 12.1. ES HRMS 

calc’d for C54H59NOi8Na (M+Na): 1032.3630, found: 1032.3638.
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70

Methyl (a-L-rharrmopyranosyl)-(l->3)-(2,4-di-6?-benzyl-a-L-

rhamnopyranosyl)-(l->3)-2-acetamido-P-D-gIucopyranoside (70): To a solution of 69 

(0.44 g, 0.436 mmol) in ethanol (20 mL) at reflux was added hydrazine hydrate (3 mL), 

and the solution was heated for 24 h. The solution was poured into water and extracted 

with chloroform (3x). The organic layer was washed again with water, dried over sodium 

sulfate, filtered and concentrated to dryness. The crude material was dissolved in 

methanol (3 mL) and acetic anhydride (42 pL, 0.44 mmol) was added. The mixture was 

stirred for 2 h and evaporated to dryness. The reaction was purified by chromatography 

(2:1 acetone:ethyl acetate, 1% acetic acid) to give the target compound as a white powder 

(0.28 g, 0.36 mmol): [a]D -43.6 (c 1.0, H20). !H NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) 6 7.46 -  7.12

(m, 15H, Ar-H), 5.59 (d, 1H, J =  7.7 Hz, N-H), 5.49 (s, 1H, PhC //02-), 5.01 (s, 1H, H-

1"), 4.96 (d, 1H, J  = 1.4 Hz, H -l'), 4.67 (d, 1H, J  = 7.2 Hz, H-l), 4.64-4.54 (m, 2H,

PhC7/20-), 4.33 (dd, 1H, Jvic = 6.3, J%tm= 10.5 Hz, H-6a), 4.24 (dd * t, 1H, J =  9.2 Hz,

H-3), 3.94 (dd, 1H, J=  3.4, 9.3 Hz, H-3'), 3.92 (dq, 1H, J  = 6.7, 9.3 Hz, H-5'), 3.79 (bd,

1H, J  =2  Hz, H-2"), 3.74 (dd, 1H, Jvic = 4.5 Hz, / gem = 10.5 Hz, H-6b), 3.69 (dd, 1H, J  =

1.8, 3.4 Hz, H-2') 3.63 (dd, 1H, J=  4.5, 10.0 Hz, H-3"), 3.56-3.42 (m, 9H, H-2, H-4, H-5,

H-4', H-3", H-5", OCHi), 1.88 (s, 3H, N//Ac), 1.24 (s, 3H, / =  6.6 Hz, H-6'), 0.86 (s, 3H,
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7  = 6 . 6  Hz, H-6 "). 13C NMR (125 MHz, CDC13) 6  170.4, 138.4, 138.2, 137.1, 128.9,

128.5, 128.4, 128.1, 127.7, 127.6, 127.54, 127.50, 126.3, 101.8, 101.4, 97.9, 81.2, 80.1,

78.3, 75.3, 72.6, 71.6, 71.0, 68.7, 68.4, 68.3, 66.2, 57.7, 56.9, 23.6, 17.6. ES HRMS 

calc’d for C42H53NOi4Na (M+Na): 818.3364, found: 818.3359.

OH

HO
OMe

NHAc
HO

OH

HO
HO

OH

22

Methyl (a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l —»3)-(a-L-rhamnopyranosyl)-(l—»3)-2-

acetamido-P-D-glucopyranoside (22): A solution of 70 (102 mg, 0.1281 mmol) was 

dissolved in 80% aqueous acetic acid and heated to 80 °C for 24 h. The solvents were 

evaporated, and the residue co-evaporated from toluene (3x). The residue was dissolved 

in 10:1 methanol:water and palladium hydroxide (40 mg, 10% wt., Degussa type) was 

added. The suspension was stirred under a hydrogen atmosphere for 24 h and filtered. 

The crude product was pre-purified using a Waters solid-phase extraction cartridge using 

water as the eluent. Final purification was done using reverse-phase (C-l8 ) HPLC to 

give the target compound as a clear glass that was lyophilized to a white solid (79%, 53 

mg): [oc]D -21.1 (c 0.5, H20). !H NMR (600 MHz, D20 ) S 5.05 (d, 1H, 7 =  1.6 Hz, H- 

1"), 4.82 (d, 1H, 7  = 1.7 Hz, H -l'), 4.48 (d, 1H, 7  = 8.7 Hz, H-l), 4.06 (dd, 1H, 7 =  1.6, 

3.3 Hz, H-2"), 4.04 (dq, 1H, 7  = 3.5, 6.3 Hz, H-5"), 3.95 (dd, 1H, 7V1C = 2.2 Hz, 7gem =

10.2 Hz), 3.86 (dd, 1H, 7 =  1.9, 3.3 Hz, H-2'), 3.85 (m, 5H, H-2, H-3', H-4', H-3", H-5"),
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3.59 (dd, 1H, J2,3 * J3 ,4 = 9.4 Hz, H-3), 3.54 (m, 7H, H-4, H-5, H-6 b, H-4", OCHi). 1.91 

(s, 3H, NHAc), 1.32 (d, 3H,J =  6.3 Hz, H-6 "), 0.84 (d, 3H, 7 -  6.2 Hz, H-6 ). 13C NMR 

(125 MHz, CDC13) 6  178.5, 101.2, 101.4, 99.8, 80.3, 79.3, 74.3, 72.7, 71.8, 69.2, 69.1,

6 8 .8 , 6 8 .6 , 68.1, 68.0, 60.6, 55.6, 27.0, 16.0. ES HRMS calc’d for C2 iH37NOi4Na 

(M+Na): 550.2112, found: 550.2119.
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